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Attenuating a
Stone Clone
Thanks for the great article on Stone

Brewing lin the December 2008 issue of

BYo). After reading it, I tried my first

Ruination lPA. Wow! I'll definitely be

brewing up a batch from your stone clone

recipe. My question is th;s: Stone recom-

mends white Labs WLP002 or wyeast's

1968 in clone versions of their brews.

While the flavor profile may mimic the
character their beers are said to exhibit,

wouldn't both of these yeasts be too low

in their attenuation levels? Even the

White Labs WLP005 strain seems too low

at around 74% attenuation.
Stone's IPA and Ruination both hit

around 8l-83% atlenuation according to
the Stone clone recipes. wouldn't white
Labs WLP007 {Dry Enelish Alel yeast be

more appropriate? white Labs' pamphlet

states that 007 resembles 002 in its flavor
profile, but has the ability to ferment

about l0% higher than lhe 002 5lrain at

around 80%. Sounds like the Dry English

Ale yeast would be similar to the WLP00l
(California AIe) yeast in its attenuation,
but fuller in its ester profile. while l'm no

renowned craft brewer, I iust want to brew

the best possible all-grain version of
Ruination that lcan.

Creg Bruen

via emall

Creat question. when a eonrnercial brcweru uses

a Wopiebrq slrcin of aeast, as Sbne does, hohe

clonebrewen \re folaed lo look for a acceplable

substitute. -fhis ixvolves hro kea vaiabbs, flavot
profile afid attekuation. Utlfortuuatelq, there is not

alvals a Ueast tttain thal matches both ol these

(ril?ria. Lu(hil\, however, adual allenualiott is

ihfluen.ed bq pit hinq /ate, aemtion lewls, mash

regime and ingredienl fernentabilita as )ell as the

Aeasl tlmin. BA manipulalinq onc or norc ol

these, aou ea aahieve a hiqher or lower atlenua-

tiotl. l\,ld ol aou$e, pilching rute and aeration lev-

ek also influence lhe flavot a aeast slnin lehds lo

a beer.l with the slqttet sizes rccofimended ih the

recipes and a heallhg amounl of aemtion, aou

should get highet a enuation fron the

WlPo02,/il'/yeasl 1968 slrai than the printed

spe6 indicale \allhough probabla not quile as high

as SLohe's Ueasll .

Both ol the Aeasl stnins Aou hehlioh r,)ould

also likelg work as a substitute. \So might

'l'lqeast's | 187 lRinqwood Ale) Ueast, if gou let the

beet sit on the Veast long enough lo tehe carc ol

ahq rcstdual diacelal.l Ea.h has a slightla diffet-

ent lermentotion prolile, but all arc ii the same

ballpatk ol stone's.

ll rjou rcallu tra t to hil lhe laryel li al g \1-

ila lFCl exa(.tla, qou could also rcla 0n the fact

lhal simple sugas arc 100% fertnetttable a d

swap some suqar lor some of lhe grain in the

reaipe. lf Aou hnow the allenualioh gou exped

Iroht gow Ueast, dial down lhe pale mall in aour

rc.ipe until tjou hit the proper ul lated linal
gfa|ita (FCl. Then, add .ane or cot,l sugar to

rca(h the appropriate original grcvitq (ocl.
A,tlother possibilita - adniuedla uhtested

on lhese elones - would be to co'piteh the $lhite

Lars wLP002 or wlJeasl 1968 u)ith e sftall

amou t of a hiqhlV-allenualive, bul "neulral

qeast strain, su.h as While Lats WLP0oI

lcalifotni.t A,lel ot WAeasI 1056 lA,neiun Alel

Aeasl The English stt\itl would prot'ide a reasoh-

able nateh to stones awt profile while the

"elean," attenuative sltuitl would hnock d lew qru"L

itq poittts off the li al|ra|ita lFCl.
Finalla, severcl rciders poi led out a tap\ m

the Rufuation re.ipe.The re.ipe .alls lor "22.0 01.

157 01" oldra hops.The weighl in qrcns iscoftect,

bul lhe weight in ou$es should be 2.0. Sorra lor

anA .otrfusiofi that mvflt have caused.

Cood lucft taith qou Ruiralioh .loke.

Devlce by Dogflsh
Hello BYo. The story on the Randall-

esque hopping device in your December

2008 issue recently came to our attention.
we commend all breweies, professional

and home, for flying their freakflags,

tweaking recipes, equipment, and tech-

ANDY SPARKS has been

a homebrewerfor l7 years.

In l99l he went pro with
his passion and opened a

homebrew shop called
The Home Brewery in
Fayetteville, Arkansas
(visit the shop online at

TheHomeBrewery.com). An avid collector of
great beers, Andy hasn't met a hop he didn't
like. He appeaB regularly on Basic Brewing

Radio and Basic Brewing Video.

Andy makes his BYO writing debut in this
issue with a "Proiects" article about building a

handy home hop trellis that not only elimi-

nates climbing ladders - it's also aesthetical-

ly pleasing to the eye. Read it on page 69.

|,ACHLAN STRONG says

his interest in commercial

beer led to an interest in

homebrewing, which in
turn fed the obsession
with commercial beer His

obsession with lambic
and gueuze must now

compete with Franconian and Czech lagers

. and anything and everything else.
Homebrewing helps him pass the time
between painfully infrequent visits to brew
eries and bars around Australia and the
world, and thinking about beer helps pass the
time when he isn't drinking it. Lachlan lives in

Melbourne, is a membe. of the Inner Circle

Brewers and was an organizer of the inaugural

Australian National Homebaewing

Conference. On page 34 of this issue, he dis-
cusses the beer scene in Australia.

TONY WHEELER, from

Melbourne, Australia,
says, "Like most Aussie

blokes of my vintage, I

experimented with a few

kit and kilo batches back

in the dark ages of the
early 1980s." Twenty years

later, he all-grain brews. He joined the
Melbourne Brewers club, "to practice the
black arts of mashing and spafging with fellow
worshippers. He is also interested in beer
styles and on page 40, he discusses the
indigenous Australian style, Australian Pale

Ale inspired by Coope/s Sparkling Ale.

r
Conryi6UTors
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niques to explore the outer edges of what
great beer can be. However, everyone at
Dogfish Head was a little bummed that
the only thing that was said in your story
about our pal Randall was that he didn t
work well. We got no credit for comine up
with the original equipment and concepl
of real-time hopping. Even the term
"organoleptic hop transducing module'
came directly from us. Do€fish Head has
made and sold over 200 Randall the
Enamel Animals and we only charge our
cost for building them. We don't make a

profit and we don't tell people they only
work with Dogfish Head beer because we

want beer lovers to experience first-hand
the way a nice tolt of whole hops can

change the flavor and aroma of a beer We

have attached a picture of Randall 3.0, our
current model which works well with dif-
ferenl beer-enhancing herbs. spi(es.
fruits, in addition to usin€ hops- As with
previous versions, the foaming that your
story referred to mostly occurs as a result
of hooking the device up AFIER instead
of BEFORE a cold-plate or cooling device.
Thanls forturning more and more people
on to the world of better beer

Sam Calagione
President, Dogfish Head Craft Brewery

Rehoboth Beach, Delaware

The Hopikalot storA was a lollow-up b o multi,

tap bar Woiect orticle in the Nove hbe r 2OO8 issue .

ln lhol atticle, tre did .rcdil Doqlish Head as lhe

origi al sow@ for lhe idea as well as lhe name

Ra dall. We should, however, have repeated lhis
inlortuation i the scond paft of lhe a ide in lhe

Deet bet 2008 issue.

We looft lowad lo sei g a Rahdall i.0 at a

brewpub or taphouse near us soon.

Mocha Mill?
ls it OK to use a coffee grinder instead of
a grain mill?

Philip Camillocci

via email

A, colfee g nder nill ko! gi\)e Uou a good .rush tor
brcvinq. Most homebrew shops will gti d Aour
grain lor Aou oh rc4uesl OL Uou eak isvest iu a
homebrcw-sized grai trlill. .-.,

Cluestions, concerns,
comments?

Contact us!

5515 Main Street
Manchester Center, VT 05255

edit@byo.com

Weyermann : Superb German Malts

weyemann is G€rmany's oldest arid linest mal6ter, pmducing a wide raoge of barley, s/heat and rye malts to optimize every beer!
. Superb quality Pilsner, Pale AIe, Vienna and Munlch base malts
. Specialty malts to match ,ust about any recipe
' Wcyermann crystal and roast malts are p.oduced in rolary roasting dnrms rrrher than in the usual flatbed kiln",

producing a more consistent, high quality end product
. NE$F authentic Bavarian Pilsner malt
. SINAMAR@ Liquid All-Malt beer coloring extract now available in 4 oz. bottles for the homebrewer!

Distributed in thc tJnited St4tes by Crosby & Baker,
from wholesalc (strictly!t warehouses in:

rvebsites for more information Specs & other g.reat stuft
www.IreyermannMalt.com www.Crosby-Bakef.com Email: Info@Crosby-Bakercom

Call us for great products and prices: 1.aOO.999.244O

e March-April 2OOg BREW YOUR OWN
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homebrew systems that make you DROOL
Rob Welniak
Plainfield, Indiana

y system is an ongo-

ing evolution from a

simple s-gallon (19-

L) Rubbermaid all-grain system that I used in

my kitchen, with water heated on the stove

to an all-electric HERMS that utilizes 1o€d-

lon (38-L) Rubbermaid coolers and a 15.5-

gallon (59-L) Sankey keg for the boil kettle.

Nly design philosophy is simplicity, efiiciency,
atfordability and repeatabilily. I buill my own
bulkheads and through-lhe-wall thermome-
ters lor affordability and reliability. When pos-
sible I sourced componenls to burld rtems in
lieu of buying commercial componenls.

All of the components are powered thfo!gh a
custom 240VAC control panel thal I buill.

The panel also contains switched outleis lor
the HLT and March 809 pump. ll aiso con-
tains a "kill'switch thal will kill both legs of
power to lhe E-Keggle heating element
regardless of the PID and SSR command.

l\4y boil kettle is a 1s.s-gallon (59-L) (legal)
Sankey keg thal has been converted to an E-
Keggle. lt is outfitted wilh a %'ball valve, cus-
tom pick-up lube, 5500W ULWD heating ele-
ment and thermocouple.

The HLT HEX contains 25'of 1 copper tub-
ing (a modified pre-chiller) thal is outlitted
with brass QDs. ll also sporls a cuslom
through-1he-wall digital thermometer.

The control parel consrsls ol a PID and SSR
for the E-Keggle heating control.

1o-gallon (38-L) Rubbermaid beverage cool-
er conve(ed to HERI\,4S HEX with a ! ball
valve bulkhead.

The HLT has a 1500W 120VAC heating ele-
ment controlled by a Johnson 44'19 con-
trol,er thal is moLrnleo to lhe coo'er ilself

I March-April 2oog BREW YOUR owN



club PROFILE
Barossa Brewers Glub
Barossa Valley, South Australia

The Barossa Brewe6 know that making
good wine takes a lot of good beer.

why a Brew Club In
International Wlne Country ?

he Barosga Brewers club (BBc)

is the only brew club in
Australja's internationally
famous \rine region called the

Barossa Valley. A great percentage of our
members work in the wine industry and

can attest to the saying, "lt takes a lot of
good beer to make good wine."

our member Don Young is a senior

white winemaker at orlando wines in

South Australia, and he says that, "it takes

considerable energy and focus to make
great wines and typically the winemakels

solace and sustenance is in drinking high

quality beer - and the best quality beer
is a homebrewed beer made by out local

artisan homebrewers."

In keeping with this principle, the
Barossa Valley now has two microbrew-

eries: Barossa valley Brewing in Lyndoch,

makers of Bee Sting, and Barossa Brewing

Company in Creenock, famous for lheir
Miller's wheat. A third microbrewery has

iust received final planning permission to
start building.

It isn't hard to see the parallels

between the philosophy of winemaking

and homebrewing. ln both you're trying to
capture and harness the flavors from your

ingredients to the best of your ability and

crait a drink in a particular style. with wine

it is all about grapes, skins, oak and yeast.

with beer it is all about malt, hops,

adiuncts, yeasts, bacteria, fruit, spices,

oak, etc. depending on what beer you are

making. one of the best things about
being a homebrew artisan is that the spec-

trum of beer styles far outweighs the
options for winemakers, so we have a lot
more freedom and scope to play with
when making beer And also, beers are

ready to drink a lot earlier than wines -
more drinking timel

We have watched the brew club that
started five years ago with three people

grow to approximately 25 members with a

e-mail list of more than 35. The BBC is a
social co-op that promotes good fellow-

ship, good brewing and good beer. We

meet on the first Friday night of the
month, taking tums at members'houses
where we freely sample advice, beer and

a lot of banter
The club is also involved in brewery

tours, we conduct tasting and style nights

and promote the hobby of biewing by get-

ting involved in local homebrew competi-
tions as well as offering homebrewing
lessons as a fundraiser and giving brewing

demonstrations. We cater to all forms of
brewing - from kits to all-grain. Everyone

is welcome to the addiction. The club has

had a lot of success in homebrew compe-

titions including South Australian state

championships, the Australian National

wine and Beer show and at local shows.

Most members are also members of
Australia's homebrew forum at
www.aussiehomebrewercom.

neader RECIPE Honebrcvl Competitlon IGCHCI lop hofiors fol Resl

K. urt Sef enmayer';::#;,' ::r:;: Y 
w heat Bee r 0 nd De ison's

Waterdown, Ontario

Louis DeBourbon, Kevin Tighe and lan
Johnson celebrate at the 2008 GCHC.

Hafa Wol:onhglmer
(5 gallons/ 19 L, all-graln)
0G = 1.051 FG = 1.015

rBU = 17 SRM=6 ABV=4.6%
Kutt't rccipe von lhe 2008 Creat Canadiatl

lngredients
o.20 lbs. t2.84 kg, Weyermann pale whea'

malt

3.41 lbs. (1.55 kg) Canadian 2-row pale malt

2.55 AAU Tettnanger h ops l0.85 oz./249

at 3.0% alpha acids) (120 min.)

1.2 AAU Tettnan€er (0.40 oz./ll.3g
at 1.0% alpha acids) 160 min.)

L2 AAU Teftnanger (0.40 oz./11.3 g

at 3.0% AA) (,5 min.)

white tabs wLP380 (Hefeweizen tV) or
Wyeast 1333 (German Wheat). Use a

<ufficienl size yeast starter l-2 days prior

to pitching.

Step by Step
Mash schedule (3 hours total): Mash in with

2-95 gallons {l 1.2 L) water to rest at 122 'F
(50'C). After 45 minutes pull a 3.7 quart

(3.5 L) decoction and heat to reach boiling

after 15 minutes. Boil for l0 minutes, and

return to mash {at 70 minutes into the mash

schedule). Mash will be at 149'F (65 "C); rest

for 20 minutes before pulling a second 2.25

quart 12.13 L)decoction. Heat decoction over

l0 minutes to boiling, and boil for l0 min-

utes- Retu.n to main mash (at ll0 minutes

into mash schedule) for a 156'F (69'C) rest.

Alter I0 minutes, raise mash to I62 'F (72 'C),
and rest for I hour Mash out at 167 oF {75 ocl,

and sparge with 172'F {7E'C) water

Collect 8 gallons (30 L) total with a pre-

boil gravity 1.037. Boil for 120 minutes,
adding hops as indicated above. Chill. Draw

I quart (l L) of green beer lfor priming) into

sanitized container and store in fridge, along

with 2.5 fl oz (74 mL) of stirred yeast starter

Oxygenate and pitch remaining yeast starter

Ferment six days at 62-66 'F (17-20 oC) and

check gravity; bottle (l didn t do a secondary

fermentation). Add saved green beer and

yeast sLa(er to bottling bucket as priming

agent. Bottle condition for 2-8 weeks; tastes

best when fresh {during first lG-|2 weeks).
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Five Stor byo.com BREI|V POLL

19
i{o* rlnportant
ls,savlng money

il

Chemicol
Compony {:.,
llelping moke be1ler beer since I980

CLEANERS
tPBW

'' : ':-44.. ..a:-:-;-: ; :'

SANITIZERS
.istar San & Saniclean

L ., i.,- ,,i-1, '1; auf .t_J a_{:Oi,i j?.;r.-ra 
.rj lo-Star' : -:: : .'

5 E*
€

ADDITIVES
-!5'pH stabilizer

-r Super Moss HB
/, r.,: a:' l .:ir irr,ti_.:

-Homebrew Cleaning 6,

Sanitizing Kit
t\tt ,t.a,..:t,.a:t)

Proleslional brewing products

Avaiiable at fine homebrew shops
everywnere

Five Stor Chemicol Compony
wlrw livesiorchemico s com

L800.782.7019

ALL products ore biodegrodoble,
user ond environmentolly friendlyl
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when
home

ou're
rewing?

l'll splurge sometimes, but I stick to a budoet
39o/o

I go overboard often, but I'm tryinq to spend ress
32"/"

I pinch every brewinq pennv
16"/"

Money means nothing_whgn it comes to brewrng
13o/o

Check out the latest poll question and vote today at byo.com

13\3titf t=L+st
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replicator
by Marc Martln

Dear Replicator,

I h r',e beei liomebre\inq lor erghi

)c,Jr. i rd lovL- \,oirr Inagazine Jl 9 !:r \v-al-

..)m(. .jr!..iio!r 1!rrn m! i.JI rn nu.lear

i.,r.- ir\ (e.l iiral r)n lhis sunrmcr I \af
qcnr r(i i )sDect oNc .rl lhe corrnlr-\ s latgcsl

ot).rllr()ns ix Ri.hlnnd U,jashinqlon. | !3s_

N i r'\pci:lrng lo lrfd muah io rh(' \!:r\ o'

goorl l;t:crs b!i '!,,. f:i.-:rs.nt \ \!iDrr:e.l

rr) l(i(i1c lhrrc I)r('npub! ilr lhc subrrDs

\' .,\.r,, .r.. | , ,t..rl tr',. r..' ,,

Kcrrn( !!i( r ,iiL fi\,(. ol tireir sl,rndar.l beers

Ru,,,r,,1 ltcd Alc | ,r:I jl Jf)irr.r. lll.rf yoir

(irri qel some dcla l! i)r ho\.J I (.rn lepll

.Jtr' llris !',cndr.rl! bref

I) ,r (i Flolrli.r,rJ.

Brll, n/,r, fi'lrl /'11lr,r,

group of three towns known

as the Tri-cities are located

in south central Washington

State This area i5 home to the famous

Hdnlord nu( ledr [ac,lil]. Ior beer connoi.-

seurs it is also home to lce Harbor

Brewing, named after a harbor on the

Columbia River where paddle wheel

steamers lvould tie Llp in the winter This

breNery is rapidly gaining fame for pro-

ducing some of the best beers in this part

of the state. Your recipe request put the

Replicator back on the road lo personally

see \!hy they are collecting

so many la u rets.

lrvas iortunate enough

to arrive at the brewery on

the Thursday evening
that coincided with their
local homebrew clu b

meeting and was greet-

ed by one of the tNo
owners, Bill Jaquish

Bill and Mike Hall
purchased lhe brew-

ery in october ol
1996 trom Dave

Maheen. lt had been

in operation for two
years prior and Dave

was going to concen-

trate full time on

manufacturing beer
bottling equipment.

This is truly a brewery that has its

roots deeply seated in homebrewing.

Mike Hall had been president of the local

club, Mid Columbia Zymurgy Association

{MCZAI, and Bill was one of their key

'nemoer5 \oN, ll yed slalel the) .onti.]

ue to be very supportive of homebrewing.

In 2000 they added a homebrew supply

store, plus they host MCZAs monthly

meetings and even allo$,the creation of a

club Megabrew where club members

use the brewery's equipment.
The original locaiion can best be

described as 'warehouse industrial' with

major east'west train tracks right behind

whenever a train roars by, rattling the

b: ldirg a 'errer rrilsp n rhe "pinl pri.e

wheel" to establish prices Llntil the next

train. The lO'barrel brewhouse is largely

made up of convered dairy vessels prov-

ing ]ou don t hare to l'are id1-) equip-

ment to create great beers During the

early years Bill and Mike were heavily

r.lvol\ed \\ ith lhe ore\\i'rq. tor lhe pdrl <i\

years, Russ Corey, also a lormer home-

brerver, has been rvorking his magic with

tnose vessers.

While ioining the MCZA club meeting

lhad the pleasure of sampli.€ the

Runaway Red Ale. The name is inspired by

those same trains that vibrate the mugs

and glasses An upper end version ol an

American Amber, i: has a caramel punch

that hits you Iike a locomotive. The

cascade hops provide a \velcome bitler-
ness and balance while the trvo aroma hop

additions create a somewhat spicy nose

Bill tells me that':his beer has evolved

somewhat over the years \\,ith the bitter_

ness being more subdued now, and

homebrewers may lvant to experiment

with increasing those Cascades

No\! David, far easier than nuclear fis_

sion, you can "Bre\\'Your Own" Runaway

RedAIe. For further information about
the brewery and their other fine beers

visit the Web site www.iceharbor.com or

call them at 509-582-5:140.

lce Harbor Brewing
Runaway Fled Ale
(s gallons/ 19 L
extract with grain)
OG = 1.052 FG = 1.010

lBUs = 26 SRM = 15 ABV = 5.5 %

2 lbs. (0.9 kg.) Iight, dried malt extract
22 oz, (0.62 kgJ crysial malt (80 "L)
6 oz. (170 g) carastan malt
6 oz. (170 g) cara-pils malt
6.6 AAU Cascade pellet hops (60 min.)

11 .2 oz-134 g ol 5.5Y. alpha acid)

1.25 AAU Willamette pellet hops (3 min.)

(O.25 oz"n g ot 5o/o alpha acid)

2.4 MU Tetnanger pellet hops (3 min-)

1O.25 oz-/7 g o'( A.ao/o alpha acid)

% tsp. lrish moss (last 15 minutes of the
boil)

White Labs WLP 001 (American Ale) or

Wyeast 1056 (American Ale) Yeast
0.75 cup (150 g) ot corn sugar for priming

Steep the crushed grain in 2 gallons {7.6 L)

of water at 152 "F (67 "C) lor 30 minutes
Remove grains from the wort and rinse with
2 quarts (1.9 L) of hot water Add the liquid
and dry malt oxtracts and bring to a boil.

While bolling, add the hops and lrish moss

as per the schedule. During the boil. use

this time to thoroughly sanitize a fermenter.

Now add the wort to 2 gallons (7.6 L) of cold
water in the sanitized fementer and top off
with cold water up to 5 gallons (19 L).

Cool the wod to 75 "F (24 oC). Fitch
your yeast and aerate the wort heavily.

Allow the beer to cool to 68 'F (20 'C). Hold
at thal temDerature until fermentation is

complete. Traosfsr to a carboy, avoiding
any splashiog to prevent aerating the beer.

Let the beer condition for one week and

then bottle or keg. Allow to carbonate and
age for lwo weeks and enjoy your Runaway

Red Ale.

All-grain optlon:
This is a single step infusion mash. Replace

the malt syrup and dry exlract with I lbs"

(4.1 kg) 2-row pale malt. Mix the crushed
grain with 3.5 gallons 03 L) ot 170 'F (77 'C)
waler to stabilize at 152 "F (67 'C) for 60
minutes. Sparge slowly with 175 'F (79 'C)
water. Collect approximately 6 gallons (23 L)

ot wort runoff to boilfor 60 minutes. Reduce

the 60 minute hop addition to 1 oz. (28 g) to
allow tor the higher utilization factor ol a full
wort boil. The remainder of this recipe and
procedures are the same as the extract with
grain recipe.
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Homebrew
CALENDAR BEGINNER'S block

March 7
Cincinnau, Ohio
Cincinnati Brewfest
A homebrewing bock-only competition
to be held at Bockfest Hall in downtown
Cincinnati as part of the weekend-long
celebration ot all things bock. The
Christian Moerlein brewing company will
seleci one entry from the Traditional
Bock (58) category to be used as rne
recipe for the 2010 Hudeoohl Bock
.elease. Entry deadline is Friday,
February 27. $6 lor the first entry and $4
tor additional entries. More informalon
and online registration available at
http://www.bloatarian.org/

March 14
Ralsigh, North Carolina
Shamrock Open Compotiton
A BJcP-sanctioned annual homebrew
competition organized by the CARBOY
homebrew club. Registration is open
from January 31 through February 28.
Entries will be accepted in all beer cate-
gories listed for the BJCP Styte
Guidelines (Categories 1-23). Only one
entry per subcategory will be accepteo.
$6 tor each entry up to I entrjes; $9 tor
each entry above 8 entries. Rules,
dropoff locations and intormation avaiF
able at http://www.hbd.orglcarboy/
shamrock.htm.

March 28
Berkeley, Californla
2OO9 World Cup of Beer
The 14th annual homebrew competition
organized by the Bay Area Mashers
homebrew club. Deadline is March 14.
Judging includes all styles and sub-
styles of beer in BJCP categorles 1

through 19 and 22. Join the Mashers for
a party at the Trumer Brauer€i in
Berl(eley following the judging. More inlo
at http://www.bayareamashers.org/
WCHome.htm.

April 25
Londondeny, N€w Hampshire
Mead Free or Dle
A mead-only BJCP & AHA Registered
event using the 2008 BJCP style guide-
lines. Entries must be received between
April '1 and 19. $6 per entry. Entries can-
not have been brewed on eouiDment
used to brew beverages for any com-
mercial purpose. More information ano
online-only registration available online
at http://nhbrewers.com/meadfreeordie/.

by Betsy Parks

million cells/rnl. For more infor- .S;W same results. Before lagenng,
mation about specific lager ,.s- many brewers recommenct trans-
)easts. visir BlOs online yeasr $QSS$ ferring rhe beer from rhe primary
chan at. byo.com resources yeast. Nffi$ffit fermenter Lo a secondary just after

fermentation is finished to sepa-

Lageryeasrs ferment at coldertem IN.t'*tY cells, whi(h can produce off odors if
pefature< rhan ale yeasrs. rypicalll | ';'::.. \{ left in conta( wirh the beer during
in lhe 45 to 55 "F r7 to tl'C, fange l, ' I the lengrhy conditioning phase. A

diacetyl rest is also recommended

from developing any fruity esters
while the yeast consumes any residual

48 hours before cooling back down
for lagering. *-,

Your First Lager
lesareoftenthefirstchoicefor sugars. The challenge to brewing lagers,
beginning homebrewers as however, is achieving these temperatures
they are easier to brew and and maintaining them throughout fermen-

maintain fermentation temperatures, tation and dudng the lagering process.
quicker to ferment (a.k.a. faster to drink)
and require less equjpment to brew. Temperatu|.g cont|.ol
Eventually, however, lager curiosity can Not everyone lives in a climate with lager-
take over Take the time to digest the key friendly temperatures, and even if they do
principles for making lager and you rvill there is no guarantee that the tempera-
have the best chances for success. ture will remain consistent throughout fer-

mentation. Once the fermentation period
Yeast js fjnished, there is also the conditioning
The first main difference between brewing period called lagering, which requires
an ale and a lager is the yeast. Lager keeping the beer at a cool temperature for
yeasts ferment at lower temperatures than a lengthy period - sometimes as long as
ale yeasts and produce less fruity esters a few months. To maintain these tempera-
to produce beers that are "cleaned'in fla, tures you can try brewing lage6 only dur,
vor such as helles, pale lager or Pilsener ing the cooler months of the year or try
They can also produce more sulfur com- techniques such as evaporative cooling.
pounds than ale yeasts. ln his book Hou lo you can also invest jn some extra brewing
B/ee, author rohn Palmer writes that many equipment such as a rccirculaung pump
tirst-time lager brewers mistakenly dump and thermometer setup or a lagerrng oox.
their lagers because of the sulfur smells. For more about maintaining temperature,
Don't toss that batch, however During the read 'Techniques', on page 65.
conditioning period, the aromas leave the
beer by dissolving into the headspace. Lagering

When brewing a lager, remember that The period following fermentation called
because the yeast ferments at a lower lagering allows the beer to condition in
temperature, causing the yeast to be less cool temperatures, which produces a
active, you should pitch more yeast smoother beer and allows the proterns
than you would for an ale. A good and haze to settle out. you can
pitching rate target is around l0 .*6 also,,lager', ales to achieve the

Fermentation I':NIY rare the beer lrom the dead yeasl

d uring primary lermentation I
Because of these lower tempera- i.:. ., r., following primary fermentation to
tures primary fermentation takes remove any diacetyl produced dur-
generally twice as long as ale termen- . \* ino aorma^,-'i^- .. ai-r.

tation dependi ne on rhe recipe and ^ ?,';-" ;:;1:# iil:'1,'::ijT;
;;.;;, ;:'.;;. ;;;;;;;. f ;;;,;;;'#i.. orthe bee.
peratures also prevent rhe yeasr \-. . _.1 to55to6O"F (t3 to 16.C) for24to
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Down Undgr Dark Ae TiPsffnPros

The Aussies' take on an English classic
by Betsy Parks

Arc Austtqlidn be?rs all liqht-bodied lage'i'? Mahl/ Oz q\ft brewe$ rcspond to lhat quesliotl wilh tt

rcsounding ttol' Atnokg t[ta stt/bt lound in prbs and breweies around lhe cokline t i5 datk al? - a

holdowr ttohl some 0l the earliest Etlglish b/ews. These lvo pros tell us what it tah?s to qeL il liqht' -I
CHUCK HAHN, Brewmaster at

Mall Shovel Brewery in SYdnEY'

Australia. Chuck lsarned to brew

whilE working for ten Years at

Coors Brewing after earning

degrees in Chemical Engineering
lrom the Colorado School ot Mines

in Golden, Colorado. He came to
has been brewing there and in New

Zealand ever since.

unently, the majority of beers in Australia are

lighter style lagers so the classic dark ale is beer

with more of an English'style origin due to the ear-

lier settlers being of English descent Early Australian brewe6 all

brewed ales until the introduction of refdgeration in 1866 after

which most then switched quickly to lager styles as they were

more reheshing.

At Malt Shovel Brewery we brew ales in honor ot lames

Squire, Australias first brewer. He arrived in Sydney as a convict

on the First Fleet in 17E8, became a free man in 1794 and estab-

lished the first brewery our lames Squire original Amber Ale is a

style similar to the ale that he would have brewed in the early

l8OOs. However, in the interest of greater acceptability, we have

filtered and carbonated the ale The most popular dark ales in

Australia would include our Amber Ale, coopels Dark Ale and

Toohey's old Black Ale. Toohey's old would be the largest volume

and it has been around for almost l30years. lt is brewed with pale

malt, about l0% black malt and about 30% sugar

with the ,S Amber Ale, we formulated for similar color and

mouthfeel as a Newcastle Brown Ale, but with less after sweet-

ness. we wanted sufticienl citrus hop character lo clean out the

palate and enough aoasted malt character to create slight toflee

and nutty flavor notes. Hop bitterness is 20 lBUs and the gravity

is about 2'PIato.
our ale is brewed with about 20% medium dark crystal malt

and about l0% sugar to lighten the brew and balance the pale

malt. Kettle hopping at the start of the boil is with Australian

Supet Pide hops and Australian willamette hops are added at

the end of boil to create subtle citrus aromas

We mash in at l40'F (oO'Cl and use a rising infusion mash lo

convert the malt starch with one temperature hold around 145-

149 "F 163.65 "C). The lauter tun is loaded at 167 "F (75'C). we

start fermentation with a robust ale yeast at 59'F (15 "C) and

allow it to warm up to 64 'F (18 'C) for diactyl reduction Cool to

39 "F 14'C) and remove the yeast then further cool to 32 'F

{O 'C). Most homebrewers might have difficulty with such precise

temoerature controls

I

ASHLEY HUNTINGTON, owner,

brewer and farmer at thE Two

Metre Tall Brewing ComPanY in

Tasmania. Australia. Ashley com-
pleted an honors deglee in organ-

ic chemistry at the University of
Melbourne. He later comPleted a

Graduate Diploma in Oenology at
and worked as the senior wine-

maker and director ot Domaine de la Baume in the

Languedoc region of France from 1998 until 2(xN when he

and his wile Jane returned to Australia to purchase a I 
'483-

acre (6m ha) property to develop an on-larm, sustainable

brewery where they grow their own grain and hops'

e have a line of ales called our "Tasmanian

River Ale series - good water, good beer!"

which is designed lo use ingredienl5 grown in

the rcgion of the featured rivet we have a dark ale in this series

called the Huon Dark Ale. I wanted a dark ale - not a porter' not

a slout. I draw the line between these lhree in terms of palate

weight, with dark ale being the least heavy whilst very dark in

color, I wanted the ale to retain its drinkability

I use five malts in the Huon Dark Ale: pale base malt, Vienna'

Munich (which is more melanoidin than classic Munich malt), crys-

ral malt and a roast malt prepared from de-husked barley The

aim is to build a fully flavored, creamy base ale so I layer up the

malts of different color and flavor profiles. Too much roast malt

and the ale is extractive' too much base malt and the al€ is skin-

ny. For the hops I use Tasmanian'grown Hallertau' which have a

lovely spicy character without being too bitter and extractive l

add the hops gradually throughout the boil lo0 minulesl' and up

to 9% unDasteurized, unfittered apple iuice after the boil l fer-

ment at l5-20 "C {59-58 "C). Like most of our ales I second fer'

ment to give positive pressure in the bottle rather than fizz- Our

ales are naturally sparkling (not fizzy) and the darker and fuller

the ale, the softer the carbonation should be. ldeally I would love

to give this ale six months to bottle age prior to selling it

lf you want to brew a dark ale, always rememberthat they are

ales, not lagers - don't over chill Also, why not try seNing them

iust below ambient temperature in a large volume red wine glass

at a dinner party? It would be sure to get your guests talking! (;
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IABEL
CONTEST

Send us your best home-
brew labels and you

.* could win some great
brewing prizes from
BYO advertisers! Enter

h as often as vou like.
but you can only win
one prize. Winners
will see their artwork
featured in the
July-August issue

of the magazine. Deadline
to enter is May 1,2009.

Rules: Entrants can send
labels or labels already stuck
to bottles. The bottles can be
full of beer. No digital or elec-
tronic files will be acceoted.
All other rules are made up by
the editors of BYO as we go
along. Labels are judged in
one category open to graph-
ic artists and amateurs alike,
so ultimate bragging rights
are on the line. When submit-
ting your labels, tell us a bit
about the artwork and its
inspiration. ls it hand-drawn?
Created on a comouter?
Send us your best labels, tell
us how you made them, and
good luck!

All original artwork?

Send your entry to:
BYO Label Contest
5515 Main Street

Y or N (circle one)

Manchester Center, VT 05255

DEADLINE: May 1,2009

- urly

! Oaytime Ptrone

BIUWrg\r cpntest

State/Prov 

-_ 

postal Code

. E-mail
a

a Address
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Local Yeast Lore " Help x4e,
Mr.Wizard"

Dry hop dilemma, freezing temperatures by Ashton Lewis

IIIHometown yeast?
I have a brewing lriend who aspires to

make a beer where all the ingredients

come lrom his home state of Maryland.

He's apparently caught up on the yeasl.

He wants a native strain from l\4aryland.

ls ther€ such a thing? Are there regional

strains of yeast (l presume naturally

occuning)?
Steve Brown

GmYslake, linois

y take on brewing yeasts

comes from a combina-

tion of science, historical

accounts and many sessions thinking
about how modern brewing emerged.

Plain and simple, brewing yeasts that we

brewers use to transform wort into the

wonderful elixir we call beer do not occur

in nature. This may sound like an odd and

inconect statemenl. After all, if brewing

yeast does not occur in nature, where did
it come from originally?

Brewing yeast did originally come

from nature. But the modern age of brew-

ing is hundreds of years old and breweries

have housed, guarded and cultivated
yeast throughout this period. In a typical

brewery fermentation there is a four-fold

increase in yeast cells and each lime a

yeast cell divides there is a chance for

mutation, iust like with the reproduction

of all life. Unlike animals with relatively
long lives and infrequent breeding, yeast

cells are veritable bunny-rabbits and the

rapid divisions greatly reduce the time for

significant mutations to occur This is why

the yeast used in breweries is so different
from yeast found in nature.

There are beers made using wild
yeasts land bacteia), such as lambics in

Belgium, but to my knowledge the state of
Maryland has no real history using wild
yeasts to produce beer. By the way, my

brewing career began when I was a home-

brewer in Maryland and this fact, of
course, makes me an expert on Maryland

brewing! lf your friend is serious about
wanting to brew beer with native yeast, I

suggest taking a lesson from winemakers.

Some wines produced in the United

states are still made by relying on yeast

that live on the skins of grapes. Many

other fruits are also covered in yeast and

can be used as lhe source of native yeast.

The white, powdery looking stuff on many

fruits, such as grapes, blueberries and

apples, is referred to as "bloom" and is
wild yeast. Maryland does have apple

orchards and wild yeasts could be cul-

tured from the bloom on Maryland apples.

The downside to this adventure is
that brewers use cultured brewing yeasts

instead of wild yeasts for a variety of rea.

sons, including consistency, attenuation,
fermentation performance and, most

importantly, finished beer flavor. The stuff
you are able to culture from the enviton.

ment is likely to produce less than stellar

beer and many trials resulting in disap.
pointment will probably occur before

finding a suitable yeast strain. If your

buddy has determination and is able to
keep his chin up during his odyssey this

could be a really fun project. on the other

hand, if he has a fragile ego and doesn't
do well with failure this could scare him

away from brewing forever If it were me,

I'd try to get a hold of some of the yeast

used to produce the Baltimore classics

National Bohemian, affectionately called

Natty Boh, and National Premium.

Dry hopping
l've construct€d a dry hop capsulg from

1" PVC and stainless stgel s€rs€n,

Thsr€'s plenty of room in lhete lot 1-2
ounces (28-57 g) of l6at or pells{ hops,

My plan was to suspend the tilled capsul€
insid€ my termentation vessol (15-gal-

lon/s7-L plastic conical). Slnce thEn I've

r6ad that dry hopping should b€ avoided
in the primary due to lhe scrubbing action
of the y€ast. My issu€ is that I don't trans-
ler to a socondary so dry hopping in my

conical is out of the qu$tion, My second
lhought was to drop lhe hop tilled cap-
sule inlo my corny k69 during the initial

fill. Now I'm reading thal the hops them-
selves could be loaded with infectious
mjcrobes, and that tho only way to avoid

a hop-born infection is to employ a hop-

back, whereby the hops are sanitized by

the hol wort. My question is this: if my

hops (leaf or pellets) are kept in the treez-

er does the low temperature kill microbes

that may be present?

Mark Meadows
Enterpise, Nabama

here are few practices in brewing

that transform beer as much as dry-

hopping and lthink every home-

brewer who loves the aroma of fresh hops

should try dry hopping. The great thing

about dry hopping is that all ofthe stories
you cite about it are totally bogus.

Specifically, you can add hops whenever
you want to your beer and there is NO risk

of spoiling your beer with microorganisms

from hops.

Most brewers do dry hop after fer-

mentation is complete because the car-

bon dioxide produced during fermenta-

tion does strip hop volatiles and reduces

the impact of the hops added. Dry hop-

ping during fermentation can also plug up
your airlock. That's a bad thing, so dry

hopping after fermentation is com-

plete is practical and that's

why it is usually done at the

end. As faras what vessel the

hops are added to I beg to
differ with those who make a

big deal about it needing to be

done in a secondary fer-

menter, I
Many craft brew- ?

eries who dry hop add
hops through the top of the
fermenter after primary fer'
mentation is complete.
Brewers using this practice

usually use pellet hops and

there is no reason to contain

the peilets in any device since

they settle to the bottom of the
fermenter and the beer is easily

racked off of the hops after aging.

so ifyou want to add hops to your

conical fermenter go ahead and

throw them in!
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Other brewers prefer using cone hops
for dry hopping and it is fairly common to
put the cone hops in some sort ol contain-
er Siena Nevada, for example, uses what
is akin to a giant teabag to dry hop some
of their brews. The bag is sewn up after
filling with hops and then hoisted into rne
tank through the bottom. Fermented beer
is then brought into the fermenter where
the hoppy goodness f.om this giant hop
teabag infuses into the beer. The practical

advantage of this method is that rhe hops
are contained in the bag and much easier
to remove hom the beer versus whole
hops simply floating around in the tank.

Some beers, notably cask ales, are

dry hopped with whole hops that are not
contained in any special device. You can

do this at home if you wish, but whole
hops can cause clogging problems, for
example in the dip tube of a Cometius

keg. For this reason I recommend putting
whole hops in some son of container like
your PVC and stainless steel mesh tube.
At Springfield Brewing Company we use
nylon mesh bags with nylon zippers to
contain whole hops used for dry hopping.
These bags are used to contain lacy things
like women s undetwear during launder-
ing, but they also work for dry hopping.

I can cite scientific studies explaining
why dry hopping does not spoil beer, but
a more convincing and practical argument
can be made in favor ol dry hopping.

Breweries have been produc-

ing dry-hopped beers for
hundreds of years and

empirical evidence clearly
shows that dry hopping does

not lead to beer spoilage.
B€wers as a rule do not

{ continue to use a prac.

tice that results in fail-
ure. So whatever stories you

have heard about hops caus'
ing spoilage in beer because
of bacteria on the hops should
be ignored.

And now for some-

thing other than anecdotal evi-
dence: In 1990, Dr. lean-Xavier
Guinard conducted a nice study
with students enrolled in FST l02B

{that's the Malting and Brewing

Science lab class at UC-Davis)

while working on his PhD.

Fermenting wort samples were dry

hopped and samples were taken over
time to monitor the types of yeast and
bacteria found. Hops do harbor bactena
and wild yeast, but these organisms don't
grow in beer The results of this study
showed that wild yeast and bacteria pop-
ulations found in the hops diminished
after being added to the fermenteri two
days following the addirion of hops to the
fermenting wort there were no extraneous
organisms detected by the microbiologi-
cal plating methods used. This study was
published in the Ma5let Brewers Associotion ot

the Amerkas Te.hni&l Quqrte A in l99O

{MBAATQ, 1990, 2?{?),63-89. The microbi-
ology of dry hopping. cuinard, ,.X.,
Woodmansee, R.D., Billovits, M.1., Hanson,

L.G., Gutierfez, M.J., Snider, M.L., Miranda,
M.G. and Lewis, M.r.)

One brief note on freezing as a

method of killing microorganisms . . . it
doesn t work. Bacteria and yeast survive
freezing quite well, especially if ice crystal
formation is limited. This is the reason
that raw chicken that has been frozen has

to be treated wlth proper precautions in
the kitchen. Since hops are dried, putting
them in the heeze. simply makes them
cold and there is no ice crystal formation
that could marginally reduce the popula-
tion of microbes (ice crystals kill, but don't
render anything sterile).

Creating cloudinesa
I head somewhere that you can add flour
to the b|ew kettle wh€n making heie
weizen to h€lp with cloudiness in the fin-
ished b€er. ll this is right, how much
should I use tor a five-gallon (19-L)

batch?

Chnb No.vef
via e.nail

I have never heard of this practice
I
I being used to brew cloudy beers and

I can find nothing on lhe subiect in the
resources I have. I can, however, offer
some advice from my pesonal experience
brewing wheat beers. While I don't think
winning medals in beer contests is a

meaninglul indicator ol brewing prowess,

medals do give brewers something to
brag about. We have won numerous
medals for our Mueller Unfiltered Wheat
and Mueller Hefe Weizen brewed al
Springfield Brewing Company and I have
some thoughts on cloudiness.

Our brewery has been open for ll
years now and our best selling beer has

always been our Unfiltered Wheat. Thrs rs

an American-style wheat beer made using
raw wheat, malted wheat, malted barley,
Cerman aroma hops and WLP00l
California Ale yeast. when th's beer was

first brewed we used malted wheat from
the United States. While the beer tasted
nice, the cloudiness was very inconsistent
and the beer clarified over the 7-10 days
it sat in the serving tank.

The wheat malr we used at the time
was made from white wheat and I won-
dered if using red wheat malt would have
any effect on the cloudiness. Red wheat,
commonly used by bread bakers, usually
contains more protein than white wheat
varieties so I selected wheat malt made
from red wheat. Although the total protein
was not much higher than barley malt it
was higher than the protein in our white
wheat malt, and more importantly the pro-
tein composition ofwheat is different than
barley and I was hoping for the best. The
result was pretty exciting: excellent cloud
that was stable during the time period
required to dispense a batch of our wheat
beer. We switched to Weyermann pale
wheat malt and that is what we have useo
for the past E-9 years.

The other factor in cloudy beer is
yeast. When we fir6t opened our doors I

used a British ale yeast strain that was

very flocculent. This caused a few prob-
Iems for the type of beers I wanted to
brew and I quickly switched strains. The
WLP00l strain we curently use is not very
flocculent and enough yeast remains in
suspension to produce a nice yeast haze

that isn't muddy looking. Some wheat
beers I have sampled contain so much
yeast that I find the appearance unap-
pealing. I prefer a beer that is opalescent
to one that resembles Mississippi River
water after a very heavy rain - but thats
iust my opinion, and for me the combina-
tion of grains along with our yeast makes
for a very attractive glass of beer.

Our beerdoes contain raw wheat (10%

ofthe totalgrlst weight)and flouris simply
raw wheat that has been milled. So I sup-
pose if you wanted to add some flour that
you could use a similar proportion. Wheat
starch has a low gelatinization tempera-
ture and is converted in a normal mash.

This is different than other starchy
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adjuncts such as rice and corn that must

be boiled prior to conversion. I think the
raw wheat adds whiteness to our beerano
enhances the appearance.

our hefe weizen, however, only con-

tains malted wheat, malted barley and a

little dark crystal malt for color While it
remains cloudy while on tap it lacks the
opalescent appearance of our unfiltered
wheat. So that's what I know about cloudi-
ness. If all else fails, you can shake it.

Some wheat beer kegs are stored upside
down and turned before tapping. some
bartenders give kegs of unfiltered beer a
periodic shake to keep the beer cloudy

and bottles of hefe rveizen are often rolled

after pouring to ease the yeast from the
bottom and this slurry is then poured into
the glass before serving.

Frozen lager problem?
I brewed my first lager a month ago, an

Oktoberfest. I don't have the money for a
temperature control yet so I did my best
to keep it in the mid to low 50s "F (10-

13 'C). The iemperature fluctuated
between the hlgh 40s and 60 'F (7 and 16

'C), mosily in the 52 to 58 'F (11 to
14 "C) range. Once lermentation com-
pleted I racked it into the secondary and

slowly decreased the temperature. lt was
at 36 'F (2 "C) so ldialed the fridge down
a bit rnore to try to get it down a few more

degrees. When I checked on it the next
mornlng the water in the airlock was

frozen solid and there were ice chunks
floating in my beer. I immediately dialed

the temperature up - the fridge is now at

38'F (3'C), the airlock is unfrozen, and

the icebergs in my beer are shrinking.

Whai afiects will the partial freezing have

on my beer? i know Eisbocks are partral-

ly frozen to boost their alcohol content,
but does freezing have any other effects?

Was turning the temperature back up

slightly the best course of action or
shou d have lwarrned it quicker? Wlll the
fluctuatiog fermentation temperature
have an adverse affect? I'm concerned
that I've ruined the batch.

Ross Druckenmi er
Brighton, Massachusetts

here is no need to worry, partially

freezing your Oktoberfest did not
ruin the batch. And I don't think a

to lose any sleep over Remember ice

beers? Unlike freeze-concentrated beers

Iike eisbock, domestic ice beers were

treated to mellow the flavor, not increase

alcohol contenl. Freeze concentralion is

not permitted by US alcoholic beverage

laws because ofsome biza e logic cooked

up by a group of lawmakers. You can legal-

ly brew a barleywine that is l2% alcohol,

for example, but you cannot legally make

an Eisbock that is 89o alcohol. Go figurel

ln any case, domestic ice beers are

made by initiating ice cry5Lal lormdtion

and then the ice is allowed to melt.
Although this sounds like some goofy

process used for one reason and one rea-

son only, marketing, there is actually
something of substance going on.

Reactions between proteins and polyphe-

nols are accelerated in the process and

the result is a smoother lasling beer -
that is if you re really concentrating hard

.:. |.'.

rapid thaw veEus a slow thaw is anything
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on the beer since the non-ice version of

most ice beers are pretty darn smooth
before being iced. Ice beers had a brief
flurry as the 'in thing before dropping
down to a minor segment 

'n 
the domestic

lager category.

The good news is that if millions of
barrels of ice beer have been made and

sold by partial freezing followed by thaw-
ing, you can rest easy knowing that your

beer has not been messed up by your
technical difficulties with your thermostat.

Plus you can also label your beer
Druckenmiller's Oktoberfest Eis and come
up with some fancy artwork depicting an

iceberg floating in your carboy.

I had this happen to me once with a

5oo-gallon 11,893 L) batch of lager During

aging the specific gravity began to
increa\e. Al first I was wondeting iI Craig.

who now works in an innovation group at
Anheuser-Busch, was having technical dif-
ficulties with the hydrometer But brewers
who can t properly operate a hydrorneter
typically don't go on to work at AB and the
cpecilic gravit] in the tank was indeed ris-

ing. So like all practical brewers we imme-

diately grabbed our tasting glasses to
assess the anomaly with our most impor-

"Unllke freeze-

concentrated beers

like eisbock,

domestic ice beers

were treated to

mellow the flavor,

not Increase

alcohol content."

tant analytical tools and our palates quick-

ly identified what was going on our
helles Iager was turning into helles bock.

No big deal, we iust let the beer tvarm

up prior to filtration. This was a pretty neat
mistake because as the beer was pumped

from the tank and into the filter, the den-
sity changed. When we opened the tank
dfier filtrdlion. a small, lunky (hunk ol rce

contirmed our suspicions. -

Brew Yout Own Technical Editor Ashton
Lewis has been answerng homebrewng
questrons as his alter ego Mr Wizard since
1995. A selection of his Wizard columns
have been collected in "The Homebrewer's
Answer Book," available online at
brewyourownstore.com.
Do you have a homebrewing question for Mr.
Wizard? Send it to wiz@byo.com or mail to
Brew Your Owr, 5515 Main Street.
Manchester Center, VT 05255. lf your ques
tion is selected for publication you wrl
recieve a free BYO beer steinl Unfortunately,
Mr Wizard can't respond personally. Sofiyl
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Try it as an ale - or a lager
by Jamil Zainasheff

ritz Maytag, of Anchor Brcwing

fame, during a speech many
years ago, explained how the

lrish Red

"story" around something is a big part of
the experience- An interesting tale can

even make something taste better It was

an idea new to me at the time, but I'm a

firm believer ever since. Essentially, if
you're excited about how something was

made, you'll enioy it more. I think the

same thing goes for environmentr a given

beer tastes better the more you enjoy the
environment. Drinking with good friends?

Favorite music playing? The beer tastes

rI

StVLe nroJi9

better l've also come to realize that beer

names can have the same effect. This rs

why most breweries give their beers cre-

ative names, to evoke a positive response

in the consumer
Nearly a decade after I heard Fritz

speak lwas in Australia to attend the
first Australian National Homebrewing
conference. A good friend took me to the
Holgate Brewhouse in Woodend where I

ran across a beer name that interested
me, Big Reg Lager "Ah,' I thought to
myself, "This must be named after some

local hero? A dear friend of the brewer
maybe? Probably a mountain of a man

with a wild mass of flaming red hair A big,

friendly guy, named Reginald, but every-

one called him'Reg."' I could almost see

his kind face, his smile exposing one gold

tooth, atop his massive shoulders. It was a

wonderful beerand I enioyed it immense-

ly. The funny thing is, I came to find out
that they hadn't named it Big Reg. lt was

originally named Big Red Lager. The beer
had won the 2008 Premier's Trophy for

Best Victorian Beer in the Australian
lnternational Beer Awards. somewhere
alongthe line there was a mix up and their
trophy was accidentally engraved "Big Reg

Lager" lnstead of worrying about it, they

iust changed the name of the beer. My

imagined story of the heroic, barrel-chest-

ed Reg was lost, crushed on the cruel,

rocky shores of a typo. Still a great beer,

but with a different story. I wonder if I

would have enioyed it as much had I tried
a "Big Red Lager" lf you ask me, "Red"

doesn't convey as much excitement as

"Reg' and that got me thinking about how

many different red beers and red beer
styles are out there, such as lrish red ale.

lrish red ale is a balanced, easy-drink-

ing pint, with a moderate malt character
full of caramel and toasted notes- The

deep reddish copper color comes from

both crystal malt and a small dose of high-

ly kilned grain, such as roasted barley.
Despite a slightly sweet overall character,

the highly kilned grain adds a touch of
dryness to the finish and can add a very
slight touch of roasted flavor too. Hop bit-

RECIPE
lrish Red Ale
(5 ga[ons/lg L, all-grain)

oG = 1.0s3 (13.2 .P)

FG = 1_014 (3.5 .P)

IBU = 25 SRM = 18 ABV = 5.2%

lngredi€nts
9.9 lbs. (4.5 kg) Crisp British pale ale

malt or similar British oale ale malt
6.0 oz. (170 g) Great Westem crystal

malt (40 'L)
6.0 oz. (170 g) Great Western crystal

malt (120'L)
5.0 oz. (142 g) roasted barley (300 "L)
5.25 AAU Kent Golding pellet hops,

(1.05 oz./30 g at 5% alpha acid)
(60 min.)

Whit6 Labs WLP004 (lrish Ale),

Wyeast 1084 (lrish Ale) or
Fermentis Safale US-05 yeast

Step by Step
Mill the grains and dough-in
targeting a mash of around 1.5 quarts

of waler to 1 pound ol grain (a liquor-

to-grist ratio of about 3:1 by weight)

and a temperature of 153'F (67'C).
Hold the mash at 153 "F (67 'C) until

enzymatic conversion is complete.
Raise the temperature to mash out at
168 "F 06 "C). Sparge slowly with
17O "F (77 'C) water, collecting wort
until the Dre-boil kettle volume is

around 6.5 gallons (24.6 L) and the
gravity is 1.041 (10.3'P).

The total wort boil time is 90 min-
utes. Add the bittering hops with
60 minutes remaining in the boil. Add
lrish moss or other kettle finings with
15 minutes left in the boil. Chill the
wort rapidly to 66'F (19'C). let the
break material settle, rack to the fef-
menter and aerat€ thoroughly. Pitch

the yeast. Use 10 grams ot properly

rohydrated dry yeast, 2 liquid yeast
packages, or make an appropriate
yeast starter. Ferment the wort at 66 'F
(19 'C). When the termentation is

finished, carbonate the beer from 2 to
2.5 volumes,

3

IRISH RED ALE bv the numbers
OG: ...........,....................1.044-1.060
FG: ...........,............-.......1.010-1.014
SRM: ........................-...-.............9-18

IBU: .........,...............................17 -28
ABV: .........,.........................4.0-6.0o/o
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RECIPE::.---=--
Extract with Grains Option:
Replace the British pale ale malt with
6.6 lb (3 kg) English pale ale liquid malt
extract. I have used a couple of
English-type liquid malt extracts with
great resulls. Some shops sell extracts
Itom IOOY, Maris Otter malt, which
might be labeled English or British
extract. John Bull Maris Ottef Edme
Maris Otter, or Muntons are good prod-
ucts also, Always choose the freshest
extract that fits the beer style. ll you
can t get fresh liquid malt extract. it is
better to use 5.3 lb. (2.4 kg) dried malt
extract instead. The crystal malt I use is
from Great Western Malting Co. The
roasted barley comes from Briess Malt
& Ingredients Co. Feelfree to substitute
any high quality malt of a similar flavor
and color lrom a different supplier

Mill or coarsely crack the specialty
malt and place loosely in a grain bag.
Avoid packing the grains too tightly in

the bag, using more bags if needed.
Steep the bag in about 1 gallon ('4
liters) of water at roughly 170 "F (77 "C)
Jor about 30 minutes. Lift the grain bag
out ol the steeping liquid and rinse with
warm water- Allow the bags to drip into
the kettle for a few minutes while you

add the mali exlract. Do not squeeze
the bags. Add enough waler to the
steeping liquor and malt extract to
make a pre-boil volume ol 6.5 gallons

{24.6 L) and a gravity of 1.041 (10.3'P).
Stir thoroughly to help dissolve the
extract and bring to a boal.

The total wort boil time is 90 min-
utes. Add the bittering hops with 60
minutes remaining in the boil. Add lrish
moss or other kettle finings with 15

minutes left in the boil. For the remain-
der of this recipe, follow the fermenta-
tion and packaging instructions for the
all-grain version.

Eric the Red
(5 gallons/19 L, alFgrain)
oG = 1.052 FG ='1.011
IBU = 29 SRI\,4 = 23 ABV = 5.2o/o

A bold version of an OId World beer
style, influenced by "wild" hops from
the new found land.

Ingredients
10lbs. (4-5 kg) British pale ale malt

(3 "L)

3.0 oz. (85 g) crystal malt (90 "L)
7.0 oz. (198 g) roasted barley (300'L)
I AAU Columbus hops (60 mins.)

\0.66 oz./19 g of 12o/o alpha acids)
Wyeast 1056 (American Ale), White

Labs WLP001 (California Ale) or
Fermentis US-05 dried yeast

(1 qt./1 L starter for liquid yeasts)

1 cup corn sugar (tor priming)

Step by Step
Nrash at 152 oF (67'C) in 15 qts. (14 L)

of water. Boil for 90 minutes. adding
hops with t hour lett in boil. Chill the
wort rapidly to 66 'F (19 "C), let the
break material settle, rack to the fe-
menter and aerate thoroughly. Pitch the
yeast. Ferment at 66'F 09 "C).

Eric the Red
(5 gallons/ig L, extract

w/ grains)
oG = 1.052 FG = 1.01 1

IBU = 29 SRM = 23 ABV = 5.3%

Ingredients
1 lb.6 oz. (0.62 kg) British pale ale malt

(3'L)
3.0 oz. (85 g) crystal malt (90 'L)
7.0 oz. (198 g) roasted barley (300'L)
2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg) l\y'untons Light dried

malt extract
3.75 lbs. (1.7 kg) Muntons Light liqujd

malt extract
I MU Columbus hops (60 mins)

(0.66 oz./19 g of 12% alpha aclds)
Wyeast 1056 (American Ale), White

Labs WLP001 (California Ale) or
Fermentis US-05 dried yeast

(1 qt./1 L stader for liquid yeasts)

1 cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Steep crushed grains in 3 qts. (2.8 L) ol
water at 152 "F (67 "C) for 45 minutes.

Combine "grain tea," dried malt exlract
and water to make 3 gallons (11 L) of
wort. Boil 60 minutes, adding hops at
beginning of boil and liquid malt extract
for the final 15 minutes. Cool, transfer
to fermenter and top up to 5 gallons (19

L). P{ch yeast. Ferment at 66 "F (19 'C).

terness is evenly balanced, but the dark
malt addiiion can make the beer seem a

little more bitter than the IBU level woulq

indicate. Hop flavor and aroma is often
close to non-existent, but there are exdrn,
ples with a touch of hop characte. This
beer can be brewed as either an ale or
lager, but either way the fermentation
charaeter shorld be 'elati\el) clean. The

BICP style guide mentions a light buttery
character being acceptable, but this beer
really shouldnt have distinct buttery
notes. Perhaps a better way to describe it
is toffee-like. Toffee is often made ivith
butter lf your lrish red turns out to have

toffee notes, that would be an OK amounr
of butter lf your beer has a butter charac-

tet then that would be too much. Brewed
as a lager, an lrish red should have a lager
profile. Brewed as an ale, the beer will
have some esters but the ester profile
should be very restrained and subtle, just
enough so you knorv the beer rvas brerved
as an ale. The higher alcohol examples
might have a bit of alcohol warmth, bur the
focLrs should be on an easy drinking pint.
High levels of alcohol and alcohol flavors
are not appropriate.

I prefer British pale ale malt as the
base for lrish red. lt provides a nice bis-
cuit-like malt character backgroL.rnd.

British pale ale malt is kilned a bit darker
12.5 to 1.5'L) than the average American
two-row or pale malt (l 5 to 2.5 'L) and this
higl'er le\ el ol kilnin€ brings our the mall \
biscuit and toasty flavors. If you re bre$'ing
\rilh e\rract. )our besr choice is an extracl
made from British pale ale malt. Look for
products ldbeled Erglish pale. Maris
Ottel or British-style malt extract. lf you

can t get it through your local homebrew
shop, you can find it online from several

retailers. lf you use domestic two-row malt
or extract made from it, you ll need to
compensate with some additional special-
ty malts such as Munich, Biscuit or Victory,
but show restraint. For a 5-gallon ll9-L)
batch, add no more than 0.75 pound
(0.34 kgt total.

lor the caramel or rotlee character in
lhi- beer, lhe obviou< ,hoice is

caramel/crystal specialty malts. what isn t
obvious is where the reddish-copper color
comes from. While one might be tempted
to go heavy on the caramel-type malts to
get both caramel flavor and a reddish
coloi doing so would most likely result in
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too much caramel flavor and not enough

coloa The deep reddish copper coior

comes from a small dose of highly kilned
grain that also adds to the dry finish of the

beer Dark roasred grain can quickly over-

whelm this beers flavor profile, so caution

and precise measuring are important. 1n

this beer style, you re looking for a bal-

ance of all flavor elements and being too

bold ir an! one area $.1 m;5) the mark.

lrish red ale generally has a rnediurn-

iighr lo medi In bod) A .i-qe in'u-ior
mash around 151 "F (67 ''Cl strikes the
proper balance between fermentable and

non-fermentable sugars. For extract brew-

ers, most light colored extracts will get yo!
fairly close lf not you can build a little
more body without flavor impact by

adding some dextrin-type malts to your

steeprng grarns.

Target a bitterness-to-starting gravity

ratio BU divided by ocl betNeen 0.4

and 0 6. You re trying to achieve a slightly

sweet start to the beet with a balanced

overall character, and a slightly dry finish

Normally, a single addition at 60 minutes

"f)ark rn:rqf od r-irain
-:, -i|

anrl rrror-iqa r-YrF2et trir,,_*--,,. rg

can quickl\/ ovetwhelm

+Ai^ A^,--,^ +l-,,^/U D l. grit ) ||d.v \rl

profile, sio caution

are imcodant."
is all you need. If you want a beer rvith

some hop characler, a moderate later

addition, say, 0.5 ornce ll4 g), around 20

minutes is acceptable. Hop choice for bit-

tering and flavor is fairly flexible. Kent

Coldings, Fuggle, challenger, Target, Perle

and Magnum all rvork rvell Don t use cit'
rusy or catty American-type hops.

This style can be fermenled as either

an ale or lager, thoLgh my preference;s to

breN it as an ale. Regardless, temperature

control during fermentation is also very

important. You Nant the beer to attenuate

enough so that it doesn t have a sNeet frn-

ish and you want to ferment it cold enough

that any esters are restrained and the

beer has a fairlv clean characte. while
some commercial examples have a touch

of diacetyl, keep any buttery flavors and

aromas to an absolute minimum for the

best resu lts in competition.
Two great yeasts for brewing th is style

are white Labs wLP004 lrish Ale and

Wveast 1084 lrish Ale You can't go wrong

with either prodLrct Irish ale yeast pro-

vides the right lorv-ester profile but is only

moderately attenuative. Yor.r'll need to
pitch the proper amount of clean, healthy

yeast and keep a close eye on fermenta-

tion temperatures to ensure good aiien!-
ation. lf you choose to go the lager route,

)ou .an uce dn\ , or linerlal ldQer .l'ain
with acceptable results.

futnil zdinnshpff r|iles slLjb Profil( lar

ars/q issra ol Bre\r Your Own.

CLONE RECIPES IN ONE

GREAT SPECIAL ISSUE!

Br6nr

Feplicale your lavorite cornmercla beers leatunng the besl cone recpes irom lhe lasl le. yea6 01 BYO
. nto on how to clone brew commercia beeB
. 1 50 rec pes prdded lor a l.grain and extract brervers
. Cross ndexed so you can eas y find yolrlavorile rec pes by brewery or stye

At llsl S6 ss (56.99 CAN) relal, you wonl lnd a rnore va uable recpe co leclion lo brew beers rke the pros
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BACK ISSUE SALE!
Buy 5lssues...Get 5
More lssuesffi$

!!b are ollering reade€ a very special deal on our timit€d quantities of back issues. Buy any S issues for g25 (ptrjs g12.SO shipping) and rec;e 5 more issues for
FREE! Buy 5 and get 5 FREE! choose tfom these collectible classics stilt in siock irom 1998, 1999, 2 ooo,2001,2002,2ooa, po04, 2005, 2006 and 2007.

JUNE 98
.tlop Pro{iles and Tips
.Malt Cooler Recipes

JULY 98
.15 Clonc Recipes
.3 Beers, 1 Mash

AUG, 98
.llasy Boor Calculations
.Yeast Pirching

ocT. 98
.Creat Bock Recipes
.Choose the Right Kit

NOV 98
.Kegging Tcchniques
.Using Liquid Yeast

DEC. 98
.Cask Conditioning Tips
.Convert l.rcozer to

Beer Chest

JAN. 99
.Aging in Wood
.Figur:ing Hop Bitterness

FEB.99
.Malta Yeost Starter
.Organic Homebrewing

MAR. 99
.lmported CIone Recipes
.Build an Elocfic Brcw

Stove

JULY 99
.Summer Ilomebrew

Recipes
.llempen Alo Recipe

AUG. 99
.Wit. Kiilsch Recipes
.Ame can lager Clones

ocT. 99
.Ilomebrewing Soda Pop
.Doppelbock Recipes

DEC. 9!)
.Cutting iidge Equipmenl
.Increasing Batch Sizo

JAN. OO
.7 Czech Beer Recipes
.Your First Brew

FEB. OO
.High-Gravity Brcwing
.Foreign Clone Recipes

APR. OO
.Making Smoked Beers
.Your First Kcg

MAY OO

.Your First Mash

.Undorstanding Your

ocT. 00
.20 Autumn Extract

Recipes
.Build a Counterflow
Wort Chiller

DEC. 00
.Brewing LageN
.Homcbacw Lab Gizmos

JAN. 01
.Brew Indigenous Beers

From 4 (lonlinents
.Making Root Beer

FEB. O'
.5 (ierman Clono

Recipes
.Docoction Step-by-Step

LIAR.01
.Growing Yeast Strains
at Home

.Brew Low-Carb Beer
wilh Beanoo

APR. 01
.Grow Your Own Ilops
.Strong Ales

MAY OI
.20 Extract Recipcs
lbr Spring

.Build s Counter
Pressure Bottle Irillcr

SUMMER 01
.5 Clone Recipes for

Summer
.Build a Big-Barch

Mash Tun

SEPL 01
.l.earn to Brew with

No-Boil Kits, Extract
with Grains, Partia.l
Mash. Singlc-lnfusion
Mash and Step Mash

NOV 01
.Using a.nd Building

With Stainless Steel
.Build a Draft Jockey

Box

DEC. 01
.Brelving Scotland's

Classic Beers
.Build an lrasy RIMS

JAN./FEB. 02
.8 Ski Town Clone

Recipes
.'Ihomas Jeftersont
llomebrew

MAR./APN. 02
.Understanding Malt
.Computcr Brewing

Softwarc

JULY/AUG. 02
.21 Regional U.S.

Recipes
.Brewing with Fruit

0c r. 02
.Better Extract
'lechniques

.0ne Batch, TWo Beers

DEC.02
.Monster Holiday Beer

llecipes
.Oatmeal Stout. Coffee

IJeer

J,{\./FEB. 03
.Brewing Porter
.(:leaning & Sanitation

Made Easy

t\{dR./APR. 03
.Selecting Hops to Style
.lntroduction to

Kegging

NIAY/JUN8 03
.How to Control the

Color of Your Beer
.Adding Oak to Beer

JULY/AUG. 03
.l-ight Beer Recipes
.Tips fbr Entering

Homebrew
Competitions

SEPT. 03
.Pale Ale liecipes
.Yeast Pointers

ocT. 03
.17 Foolproof Extract

Rccipcs
.Trappist Ale Tips &

Recipcs

NOV. 0:l
.Choosing and Using

Homebrew Pumps
.Steeping vs. Partial

Mashing

DEC. 03
.High-Cravity Beers
.Brewing with Spicos

JAN./FEB. 04
.Brewing Milk Stout
.3 Maxdi Gras Clone

Recipes

MAR./APR. 04
.Brewing Sugars &

How to use Them
.Yeast: Choose the

Right Sfain
for your Beer

MAY/JUNts 04
.Making Low-Carb
Ilomebrow

.Beer Barbecue Recipes

.IIJI,Y/AUG. 04

.Brewing Bocks

-Arnerican & German
.Water Tips for Extract

Beer

SEPT. 04
.13 Commercial Hoppy

Bo()rs Cloned
.Brewing Old Ales

ocT. 04
.Extract Experiments
.l,ambic Brewing

NOV. 04
.4 Homebrew Projecis
.Hard Cider M&de Easy

MAR./APR. 05
.New Hop Varieties
.Grow Your Own Hops

MAY/JUNE 05
.10 Classic Clones:
 nchor Sleam, Fuller's
ESB, cuinness,
Siorra Nevada Pale
Ale, O al. Duvel,
Paulaner Hefeweizen,
Pilsner Urquell,
Celebrator, Wersteiner

JULY/AUG. 05
.Brewing Heineken and
International Logers

.Belgian Saison

SEPT. 05
.1Oth Annivercary
Issue:10

Bcst Wizard Questions
.10 Dark Beer Clones

ocT. 05
.10 Keys to Better
Exttoct Beers
.Rrcwing Beers with

Brettanomyces

NOV. 05
.Build a 3-Tior System
.Converting a Keg to
Kottlo



DEC. 05
.Pacific Northwest Clones
.10 Hardcst Beer Styles

I[AR./APR. 06
.P()Ifcot Pale AIe
.Continuous Ilopping Machine

JULY/AUG. 06
.tsrcwing Hefeweizens
.tsolgian Fermentations

SEPT. 06
.Dogfish Head Extremo Rccipes
.Brewing Stouts & Portcrc

ocT. 06
.Guido to 254 Extracts
.Bourbon Barrel Brewing

NOV. 06
.RIMS and lllrltMS
.All-Star Equipment SeFUps

DEC.06
.Doublc IPA & Double Pilsner
clones

.Doppelbock & saison

MAR,/APR. 07
.Creating Ba.lanced Beer llecipes
.Gluten-Free Browing

IT,IAY,OUNE 07
.Brewing IPA-Lnglish and
American Styles

.Turn o Plastic Bucket into a
Fermenter

SEPT. 07
.10 GABF Gold Mcdal

clone Recipes
.Brewing Brown Ale

oc'L 07
.Keys to Dxtract Excellence
.Parlial Mash Procedures

DEC. 07
.Big Lagers - Techniques to

Brew IIigh-Gravity Beers
.Brewing \ Iith Chocolate Malt

qf,xE@]lL ffi
Ef uildffiirnU
I
BRUTIFTENl-

BUILD BRUTUS IEX
.Build your orvn single_ti€r.
10 gal. (38 L) semi-automated

.Includ€s plans, phot s ard
step-by-slep diagrams
.spocial re-prinl liom sold

oul Novernb€r '07 issue

HOP LOVER'S GUIDE
.llopping methods
for exlracl & all-
$ain brewers to get
the most ou1 ol your
hops
.Comprehensive

charls lbr 83 hop

.tsackyard hop
growing inshuctions

.36 hoppy recipes

BESI OF BYO I5O
CLASSIC CLONE RECIPES
.How to clone commercial

.150 recipes Fovided for
all-gain and extrart

BEGINNEN'S GUIDE
.How to brelr, $,ith kits,
cxtracls & nll-grdin

introduction to winemakingl

IHE HOME BREUIER'S ANSWER
.l)irect fiom the pagos of BYO,

!his collecl.ion of Q&\ from our
''\'lr. \\'izard column is the
pcrfect rcference for beginners
and advanced brewers -
and everyona in between!

Don't Forget To Order
Magazine Binders!

Mark your 10 ehoices belorrv.
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Beginner's Guide 
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Best of BYo 150
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bY BETSY PARKS

NOFrlsi
THREE
HOMEBREWERS

AT THE BIG TIME

irst started in 1996 as the Samuel Adams American
Homebrew Contest, Longshot is a competition orga-
nized as a nod to Boston Beer Company (BBC)

founder lim Koch's homebrewing roots. He brewed
the first batch of Samuel Adams Boston tager in his

by

Homebrew competitions - manv
brewers have entered their beers in
contests of all sizes, in locales all

GET A SHOT

one
The

kitchen in 1984, which went on to become one of the most promi-
nent beers in the American craft brew renaissance of the l98os
and 90s. Today Samuel Adams is one of the largest craft brewers,
brewing more than one million barrels of beer a year. Longshot
was established as Koch's way of showing the beer-drinking world
that homebrewers can make some world-class beers.

''Having been involved with both homebrewing and commer-
clal brewing for almost thirty years it was very clear to me that the
line between a talented hornebrewerand a practicing commercial
brewer was arbitrary and invisible,,' Koch said of Longshot,s ori,
gins. 'l started as a homebrewer I imagined beers that I wanted
to drink and made them - and other people wanted to drink
them, too," Koch said. And that hasn,t changed. ,,Thats frankly
how it (BBC) succeeded," he said-

The Rules
The beers in the 2008 variety package include winners from both
the 2007 and 2006 Longshot American Homebrew contests as well

around the wodd with the hopes of
earning some feedback on their
brewing techniques, for the thrill of a
little friendly competition and, of
course, the potential for homebrew-
ing glory. Homebrewing events take
place all year round, but
competition sponsored
Boston Beer Company, brewers of
the Samuel Adams family of beers,
entices homebrewers to compete for
a chance to see their beers brewed
on a commercial scale and sold on
store shelves across America next to
their other favorite craft brews.

only

March-April 2OOg BREW YOUR OWN



as the winner of BBC'S annual employee homebrew competition.
Longshot is iudged in stages in an attemptto fairly evaluate each

entry based on the Beer Judge Certification Program (BICP) guide-

lines. BBC recruits the help of BICP and regional expert judges, which

in 2008 included Wifliam Brand ofThe OahlardTibu e,Tony Forder of
Ale St/e?l Ners and Marty Nachel, author of Hofiebrcwit1\lor Dummies, for
qual'fiers held in Boston, Chicago and San Francisco. Koch and the
panel of expert judges then taste the winning beers from those semi-
finals and choose what they believe are the four best beers - includ-
ing the contest winner, which can be

a challenge.
"lt's always very hard,

Koch said of judging. "The

final round of beers is always

very good."

The brewers of those
four beers are invited to
attend the Creat American

Beer Festival (GABFI in

Denver, colorado to find out
who will be the winner
During the festival, Samuel

Adams also invites the semi-
finalists of thejr own employ-
ee homebrewing competi-
tion, and GABF tasters vote
on those beers to decide the
winner of that contest. The

winner of the consumer com-
petition and the winner from

the employee contest then
collaborate with Sam Adams

brewers to brew their recipes

on a commercial scale.

The Brewers
So what does it take to win

the Longshot? The stories of
the winners included in this
year's variety pack show that
there are different paths to
homebrewing greatness, but
all paths point to a commit-
ment for brewing great beer

In the 2008 competition,
California-based brewer Alex

Drobshoff bested the more
than 1,300 entries with his
recipe for Traditional Bock.

He started all-grain brewing in 1997 and is a mem-
ber of the Mad zymurgists homebrew club, based in the tri-valley
area of Califomia as well as being active in the Draught Board, one of
the oldest homebrewing clubs in the US, and Club DOZE (the Diablo

Continued on page 27
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FTECIPES
Alex Drobshoff's Carissa Sweigart's indicated in the a -grain recipe. Add tiq-
Traditional Bock Granberry Wit uid matt extract tor finat t5 minutes of
(5 gallons / 19 L, all-grain) (5 gallons/lg L, all-grain) boil. Coot to 70 .F (21 "C), transfer to
oG=1.068 FG=1.014 oG= 1.046 FG= 1.011 fermenter and top up to 5 ga ons (19 L).

IBU=28 SRM=16 ABV=6.6% IBU= 22 ABV= 4.4 pitch yeast. Ferment at 70 .F (21 .C).

Ingredients lngredients Mike McDole's
6.5 lbs. (2.9 kg) 2-row malt 4.5 lbs. (2 kg) of ftaked wheat Double IPA
6.5 lbs. (2.9 kg) Munich malt 5 lbs. (2.3 kg) of Belgian Pilsner malt (5 gallons/ig L, afi-grain)
0.75 lbs. (340 g) crystal malt 90 'L '1 oz. (28 g) Sterling hops OG = 1.095 FG = 1 .020
0.1 lbs. (45 g) chocolate malt I oz. (28 g) colding hops IBU = -1OO SRtVt = 7.4 ABV = 10%
6.75 AAU Hallertauer hops O.25 oz. (7.1 g) bitter orange

(1.5 oz./43 g at 4.5o/o alpha acids) 0.5 Tb. cinnamon Based on the Russian River Brewing
(60 min.) 1 tsp. coriander Company's Pliny The Etder, this recipe

Wyeast 2206 (Bavarian Lager) or White 0.35 oz. (1 g) grains of paradise has two hop additions (Northem Brewer
Labs WLP820 (Oktoberfest 0.66 gallons (2.5 L) Ocean Spray and Cascade), a higher stafting gravity

/Mdzen Lager) yeast in a 2-Liter cranberry juice and a 153 "F (67 .C) vercus tS1 .F (66

starter. Wyeast 3944 (Belgian Witbier) yeast "C) mash temperature.
Wyeast 3463 (Forbidden Fruit) yeasl

Step by Step Ingredients|
Dough in at 1 18 'F (48 "C) and rest for Step by Step 16.0 lbs. (7.3 kg) American two-row
l0 minutes. Rise to 131 Mash llaked wheat and Belgian Pilsner malt (2 'L)
(55'C)for20 minutes, 149"F(65'C)for malt in 2.5 gallons (9.5 L) ol 150'F (66 1.0 lbs. (0.45 kg) Briess Cara-Pils@
30 minutes and 158 'F (70 'C) for 20 "C) water lor 60 minutes, Sparge four malt (2'L)
minutes. This could be done with a sin- times with a 60 oz. pitche( (approxi- 0.5 lbs. (0.23 kg) corn sugar
gle infusion mash at 149 "F (65'C) just mately 7L total) with 0.5 lbs. (0.23 kg) crystat matt (40 "L)
as welf. Sparage for 45 minutes collect- '170'F F7 'C) water Bring wort to boil 0.5 lbs. (0.23 kg) wheat malt (2 .L)

ing 6.5 gallons (25 L). Boil for 90 min- for 20 minutes then add sterling and 9.75 AAU Chinook pellet hops
utes adding the hops atter the first 30 golding hops. Two minutes later add a i(0.75 ozl21g at 13% alpha acids)
minutes. Expect 5 gallons (19 L) at the tea bag of biter orange, cinnamon, (Mash Hop)
end of boil. Coolto 55'F (13'C), trans- coriander, grains of paradise. Cool wort 23.4 MU Warrior pellet hops
ler to your lermenter, aerate and pitch to around 70'F (21 'C) and pitch yeast. (1.50 oz,/43 g at '15.6% alpha
yeast starter. Ferment 1G-14 days at 55 Transfer into primary lermenter and let acids) (90 min.)

"F (13 "C) then let the temperature sitlor14days. Siphon beer directly into 13MU Chinook pellet hops
increase to 60 'F (16 'C) tor three days. sanitized keg and add 2.5 liters (0.66 (1.00 oz,/28 g at 13% alpha acids)
Rack it ofl oithe yeast into a keg to fin- gal,) of Ocean Spray cranberry iuice (90 min.)
ish lagering tor 4-6 weeks- (add juice and taste). Also add 2 table- I MU Simcoe pellet hops

spoons each of potassium sorbate and (O.75 ozl21 g at 12% alpha acids)
Extract option: potassium metabisulfite (for stabiliza- (45 min.)
Reduce the pale malt and l\4unich malt tion). Bottle and age for three to four 11.25 AAU Columbus pellet hops
to 9 oz. (255 g) each. Add 4.5 lbs. light weeks in cool corner. (0.75 oy'21 g at 15% alpha acids)
liquid malt extract and 4.5 lbs. (30 min.)
Weyermann's Munich liquid malt Extract option: 6.75 MU Northern Brewer pellet

extract. Steep crushed grains in 3 qts. Substitute flaked wheat and Belgian hops (0.75 or'21 g at 9% alpha
(2.8 L) of water at 150 "F (66 "C) tor 45 Pilsner malt with 1 lb. (0.45 kg) pale acids) (15 min.)
minutes. Combine "grain tea," N4unich malt, 1 lb. (0.45 kg) wheat malt, 1 lb. 13.2 AAU Centennial pellet hops
liquid malt extract and water to make (0.45 kg)wheat dried malt extract and 4 (1.25 ozl35 g at 10.5% alpha
3.0 gallons (11 L) of wort. Boil 60 min- lb. 2 oz. (1.9 kg) wheat liquid malt acids) (1 min.)

utes, adding hops at times indicated in extract. Steep crushed grains in 3 qts. 12 MU Simcoe pellet hops

the all-grain recipe and pale liquid malt (2.8 L) of water at 150'F (66'C) for (1.00 oz./28 g at 12% alpha acids)
extract for iinal 15 minutes ol boil. Cool, 45 minutes. Combine "grain tea," dried (1 min.)
transfer to termenter and top up to 5 malt extract and water to make 8.63 MU Cascade pellet hops
gallons (19 L). Pitch yeast. Ferment, at 3.0gallons(11 L) of wort. Boil 60min- \1.5O oz/43 9 at 5.75yo alpha
70 "F (21 "C). utes. Add hops and spices at times acids) (0 min.)

Becipes continue on page 28
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Continusd lrom page 25

Order of Zymiracle Enthusiasts). He

developed his bock recipe to quench a

thirst for the tnditional beers ofCermany.
"l have a lot of respect for the beeF of

Germany if for no other reason than their
history" said Drobshoff. "l've heard sto-
ries from people who traveled to
Germany about how beer was closely tied
to the culture and how wonderful the beer
is. However, this was always followed by
people saying that the exported beer is
never quite the game as it is in Cermany."
And since a trip to Cermany wasn't an

option for him at the time, he decideo ro
make the ioumey in his homebrewery.

Drobshoff's bock recipe took some
time to develop. Because of his home-
brewing setup's limitations he could only
brew his bock, a la€er, during the cooler
months ofthe year He perfected the brew
over the course of two winters before ne
felt it was ready for competition, later
deciding the beer was ready for the
Longshot afterwinning a few blue ribbons
in other competitions. He spoke with
humbleness about his win.

"Homebrew competitions are more
for the feedback from experienced Iudges
to help improve your process and choice
of ingredients and less about winning -
although winning is nice," he said. I was

working as a BrCP iudge at the Longshot
competition in San Francisco when I got
the call from the Sam Adams rep to let me
know that I was a finalist. lt was a very
emotional time for me and it took a while
to really grasp what was taking place. I had
just won my first Best In Show and I was
pretty overwhelmed."

He said the recipe was developed to
stay true to the style, although he chose to
use Canadian two-row malt rather tnan
Pilsner malt.

"There are many ways to arrive at a

similar beer but this recipe seems pretty
robust," he said.

Carissa Sweigart, a national sales rep-
resentative for Samuel Adams, had only
been brewing for a few years after coming
to work for the company when her
Cranberry Wit won the 2008 employee
competition. This was her firct time enrer-
ing a homebrewing competition. She said
she developed her beers recipe both
because she loves the particular Belgian
style of beer on which it is based, and to

give a nod to herdays growing up on Cape

Cod in Massachusetts.

"l wanted something that reminded
me of my hometown," said Sweigart. "So I

wanted to do a witbier with cranberry."
She downloaded a recipe for cranber-

ry wit ftom the Internet and tweaked ir !o
get iust the flavors she wanted. The one
big obstacle? cefting the cranberries.

"l definitely made this beer using trial
and enor," she said. lt was March and she

couldn't find any fresh cranberries. The
solution was using cranberry iuice from
the grocery store. "l brewed it once and
crossed my fingers- Then I added the
cranberry right before I bottled the beer I

added a liftle bit and tasted . . then
added a little bit more and tasted. I didn't
want to do a flavoring because I thought it
would get lost in that witbier"

She also chose to add cinnamon ano
some grains of paradise for a result that is,

Conlinued on page 29
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RECIPES CONT...
30 MU Columbus pellet hops

12.6 ozJ57 g at 15o/o dpha acids) (dry)
.13.12 AAU Centennial pellet hops

(1.25 ozl35 g at 10.5% alpha

acids) (dry)

15 AAU Simcoe pellet hops
(1.25 ozl35 g at 12% alpha acids)

(drv)

White Labs WLP001 (Calilornia Ale)

or Wyeast 1056 (American Ale)

yeast

Step by Step
Mash at 153 'F (67 "C) for 45 minutes

or until conversion is complete with a
1.3 quarts (1.23 L) of water per pound

(0.45 kg) of grain. Raise the mash tern-

perature to 165 "F (74 'C) and hold for

15 minutes. Sparge for 45 minutes with

17O "F (77 "C) collecting 6.5 gallons

(24.6 L) of wort. Boil 90 minutes adding

hop additions per schedule. Chill the

wort to 68 'F (20 'C) and rack lo the

lermenter. Pitch an appropriate size

starter and aerate. Ferment at 68 oF

(20 "C) until 90% complete. Then add

the dry hop and slowly raise tempera-

ture about one degree per day to 72 "F
(22'C).. After 7 lo 10 days, rack the

beer to a keg or bottling bucket

Carbonate to about 2.5 volumes.

Extract opuon:
Replace the pale malt with 9 lbs. (4.1

kg) Ight dried malt extract. Steep the

crushed grains in 3 qts. (2.8 L) of water

at 153 "F (67 'C) for 45 minutes.

Combine the "grain tea," dried malt

extract and water to make 6.5 gallons

(25 L) ot wort. CYou must do a full-wort

boil to get the proper hop utilization)

Boil 90 minutes, adding hops at times

indicated in the all-grain recipe. Chill to

68'F (20'C) and transfer to the feF

menter Aerate well and Pitch the
yeast. Ferment at 68 'F (20 "C).

Brew AIes WrttA Reg$
FL tz-f t?a . llltENGLISH Ag

B."rue,= doose *^*, ** J-t-*t,'-ffifl-*'- -
raryirrg fiom pab ale to porter that feilre tnoderdE r$f $ .I
Bteruer doose llanstar Wlndsor Fast b breur bees

atcotrol tevgs ara fte flanor & aroma danaedfia of ll$l. JITI's
the b€st taditkmal ahs. Ifanstar y€d b lrue
yGast selecd for prcven Perbnnance ald
flawr. 6,ery batd of Danstar yea$ b E#d b
me€ns dre mDsr sHryenfi standafds d quality and
giyi||t brelr€|s the unmadred onsisncy and
rse rhat only dry past can prcvi.le.

Bring out the best in your beec vlit us at Dansiar,i4h
fo.ft -ntpt"e tin" 6t oat tt t b*titE n "a"\ffi: .

@. Iirc fi Yust Monuge witr Oan{flr. }.
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Continued from page 27

as she describes, a pink beer with lots
of aroma.

"l opened the bottle and I was like,
'wow this might have a chance,"' she said.

Also in the variety pack is 2007 winner
Mike McDole who took home the top hon'
ors for his Double lPA. Inspired by his love
of hops and Russian River Brewing

Companys Pliny the Elder, McDole's

recipe called for seven types of hops,

which translated into six pounds of hops
per barrel - so many, in fact, it was held
back for commercial brewing for a year

due to the hops shortaCe of 2008.

"Vinnie {Cilurzo} gave out the recipe
at the 2004 National Homebrew
Conference, ' McDole said, which gave him
a starting point. "l started to modify it and
make it more to my liking, adding more
favorite hops. As if five hops weren't
enough, I went with seven, he said,laugh-
ing. lt is strongerthan most beers (9.5-10%

ABV), which he said makes it pretty hard

to dry out. His biggest obstacle was get-

ting control over the fermentation by
using healthy yeast, good oxygenation

(Left to right) 2007 Longshot winner Mike McDole, Samuel Adams Founder Jim Koch, 2008
Boston Brewing Company Employee Homebrewing Competition winner Carissa Sweigart
and 2008 Longshot winner Al€x Drobshoff toast to brewing excellence.

B!e!very {0rR$qden15i

2 6 gallon pails
I Drilled & Grommetted lid
Adhesive LCD Thermomcter
Airlock
Easy Auto-Siphon
Wing Capper
Bottle Brush
Triple Scale Hydrometer
Bottle Filler
No Rinse Sanitizer

Introducing the Brewcraft Starter Brewery

From the people who brought you the
Rogue Professional Brewerlserles of :ngredient
kits comes a full li.e of Recipe Kits designed to
impress yourfriendt family, and yourself.
Each kit meets the AHA guidelines forthe
style on colof, bilterness, and gravity. 8ut we
have gone funher by crafting beer kits with
a dizzying array ofsteeping grains, hops from
3 continents, and ADY yeast strain5 from every
existing supplier

A ttandard does exist for every style of beer.
The Brewcraft recipe kits don'tjust meet the
standard,they set a new one.

See wwwbrewcraft.net for a list of retailers.

Produat Line:
Ameican Amber

Anerican Pale Ale

Califomia Common

Robust Porler

Extra Special Bitler

Rogue Brcws:
Rogue Dead Guy Ale

Rogue Brutal Bittef

Rogue Hazelnul Brown Nectar

ond Recipe Kits:

-

I

Cream Ale

P€mium Lager

Ljght Lager

Munjch Lager

North English Brown Alo

Scottish Expo(

Bavahan Weizen
Special Bittor
ory Stout
Balgian Wit

-

'SpectoJ Brews"
Belgian Golden Skong

Fa.mhouse Saison

Amedc€n IPA

Souhem Hemlsphere IPA

Russian lmpedal Stout

Badewine
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Samue Adams iounder Jlm Koch announces the winners of the 2008 LongShot competition
at the Great Arnerican Beer Festival held in Denver, Colorado last September. The four final-
ists lor each year's compet t on are invited to attend the event as guests of BBC.

methods and focusing on water chemist!y.

A l2-year homebrewer and member
ot the DOZE club (like Drobshoff), McDole

started entering competitions in 2002 He

said one strategy for !vinnin€ is entering in
a lew different categories. But the most

important method, of course, is brewing
your trest beet

'l had three beers in the best of sholv

round for the West and hvo of my beers
made it into the final four There's obvi-
ously a lot of luck placing in a homebrew

competition, but to get there you have to
make your orvn luck by making tasty
homebreu, he said.

The Experience
Aside from the fame and accolades the
winning Longshot bre\\,ers said the com'
petition rvas inspirational and rewarding

'Tl'e honebren.ng community ic a

very suppoftive group and I got congratu-

lations from everyone. said Drobshoff.
'The Sam Adams employees went out of

their way to make us feel like parl of a big

family. lust the fact that they sponsor this

Brewer's
Best'

ir
Available For A

Limited Time Onlv!

8i!'tv!'f s 8r.st. \\'it B er s ,r ahssia N'h ta
.rlr' lrr!'N'!d \\'ith l.Jlh \\hcrt rnd b.rr'lt'v.
| ;.rrlr rr. 

1 r'.J. -r Lr.r.lL. \l\'\ .lcl' r..l Dr
ofnnge f!'c al'to acrf Jn!tc-f sprcr's.
IcInr!'nt!'!l \\ iIh S.rfbr!.\\ \\'8 .rr(r ies!rIting
r a ir,r:tr,. \fic\,. reir.!hlre !.r-er \\r1h .r

drv iinish. Sllghtlv clourlv our \vit 1l cl
makcs lhc pericct sLrmnrr'f1rr')(' coolcf lhJ t

f.rirs gre.l \vrth chr.kcn rntl scaioodl

Lo'ri'tg soolr iL) \(rur oaal frt.rilr'f
Brc!\fr \ ll('sit

Summer Ale

Brer'r'er's Best @

offers more than 24
ral 'ni\ t,1 o16'/rta }h6

brewer from beginner to
lntermed ate brewrng.

f)i\rrit)uted b\ \'lsil .rr \rt sitc i(r rifJ n

BR [ \\/E R'S BFS J '
rcl.r lcr ne;r !ou

Llrr.Li |lcrrrlsor corr6Lo Cu'l.r,gl}

R
If,[f,rfff{nEl

lStr|ltc lcfloor

American Brewers Guild
Graduates And Inshuctors

Won A Tolal ol 53 Awards

AlThis Yea/s World Beer Cuo...

TIIE PR()OF IS IN THE BEER!

The Amedcan Breuers Guild
distance learning prc'grams Duke ir
possible t0 ger an industry :ecog-
nizcd qoaliiicarion without siving up
your fL'll-(nne job. Unlile mdition|l
correspondence prLrgranx. the Gurld
uscs actuat clasrun lectures on
DVD, no: slilc shr*s or srrcanring
ridco. Thc .ou\e ,nat€rials in.iude
50 lecturc,., Iihre.l ur the suur.'r
.f 2Lr0i, fearuring 2C l-rewers
an,l indujt.! relarcd professionals

irom all o'er the US Craft Brer'ing

TRAINING THE BREWERS ()F T()M()RR()W T()l)AY!

N0|{l enrollin0 l0r2010 Dislance Learnin0 classes:

Intensive Brewinq Science & Enqineerinq (lBS&E, 23 weeks)
Januarv 18lh.Ju-ne 251h. 2010 0R June Tth.Ndvdmh?f 191h. 2010

Craflbrewers A00lenliceshi0 (CBA, 28 weeks)
Januani 18th'Jrlv 30lli. 2010 OR Jund Tih.December 24th. 20'10

Callusor email lor more inlormali0n (800) 636-1331
www.abgbrew.c0m . email: info@abgbrew.c0m
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A perfectly balanced and
refreshing light ale for
any time of the year.

lf you like llght lagers,
you've got to try this one!

Midwest is proud to offer
two 5 gallon beer recipe kits

that give you an authentic
Australian experience,

without the cost of airfare.

.I:REE How-To DVD with ony purchase.
. Call or visit the website for more informotion .

Carissa Sv,/e gart ce ebraies hef ,,,/inning

cranberry v! l recipe at the 2008 GABF

contest rs a sfo\\'ol support thirl rc'aches

d o-. the ne- b.tre"r l-n cl,r, \\irg
.rnd commercial bre!\,ine

'Its one of the bcsl \!,ins ol my ltre,
.Ji1 ..\^ e., B c. q oFe. | ,i Jr -/irg
science and lve gotten at lot oi grcat feed
ba.k from homebreNers ai Sam /\d.:rns
and at the C,\BF so I m ycr\ c\( tod and

l- hllr!"boLt r Ii-1\',r'.1 tto
more oi a mjIi homebre\f shop

'(-,i -5..bee.',)1 ,, .,r'
5dicl \'lcDole also praising thc Samuel

Adams brewers The! ha\e iusl bccn
srcat and helpful. ahvals kccpinq mc tn

lhe loop The) really respect the idea and
the process of h o n'r e b re \\,in g.

\nd bJ. i Bo.ron ho, lr .., d rhe

LongShot conrpetition has bc:r:n a tun
cxperLence lor the company as \!cll

'lm certaiflv proud of all the
Lofeshot beers that have .ome out snid
Ko.h .\lihouqh the! \\eren I m\ trccrs \e
\ere proud to make thern

Bfi 4 P.,r/s ir lt€ Ajs{rridl. E/il.r ./ Brc$
Your O$,n magazine dnLl drun: o! futurc
hatrrtbr.[fuA qlor4

JACKS(lt{
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THE HOMEBREWING SCENE in eue.v

country is strongly influenced by its overall beer scene

and each is shaped by a different combination of laws,

economics, agricultural products, cultural affinities and

brewing history So, to begin to unde6tand Australian

homebrewing, let me tell you a little about the Aussie

beer scene - there's much more to it than iust giant

cans of Foste/s.

Australian microbrewing is framed primarily
by two brewing cultures - Great Britain's
and the United States',

INFLUENCES
Australian microbrewing is framed primarily by two

brewing cultures - Creat Britain's and the United States'.

The inspiration and business model come from the

microbreweries of the Us, whereas the brewing history

and tax system come primarily from the UK. Combine this

with subtle differences in available ingredients and you

have a beer scene that is familiar yet subtly different.
Microbrewedes in Australia have evolved in the same

way they have around the world. The public is

demonstrating an increasing openness to more

flavorsome and interesting beers, and microbrewedes are

opening to seNice this market. The microbrewing

industry in the USA is clearly leading the way, thus much
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by Andrew Davison (ANHC Chairman)

On a warm September night in 2OO7
sat with three other avid Aussie home-
brewers around a dimly lit table in a
local Melbourne pub to hatch a dream
- to host the biggest event that
Australian homebrewing has ever
seen. A month later, the number had
grown to 12, and the dream staded to
take torm. After visiting the National
Homebrewers Conterence in the
United States twice, John Preston
considered the possibility of an
Australian Conterence. He approached
the Australian State Home Brewing
bodies, as well as BYO writers John
Palmer and Jamil Zainasheff. 2008 saw
the realization of that dream, and
became a landmark year in Australian
Homebrewing. The Inaugural
Australian National Homebrewing
Conference, ANHC '08, was held irl
Melboume - 14 months, 2 weddings,
2 newborn children and I near
divorces after lirst talking about it!

Nearly 250 delegates gathered
from all around Australia and the worlo
to share their brewing experiences and
to hear what the array of experls
assembled had to say about our
favorite hobby.

The event was kicked off with the
judging of the Australian Amateur
Brewing Championship. 42 dedicateo
judges trom all states to judge 192
entries from 99 brewers in a single
morning session. (For the winning
recipes see page 54). Nearly 60 keen
homebrewers then boarded the ANHC
bus and head€d off to two of
Melbourne's best micro-breweries
Mountain Goat and Two Brothers.

Jamil Zainasheff opened the con-
ference with a talk that stressed that
great beers mote oft€n result from
making your brewing process simpler.
rather than more comolex. and he
€ncouraged everyone to take a chance
on simplicity.

Friday night saw two great events

-the food and beer pairing dinner and
Australia's first Club Night. The pairing
dinner was organized by students at
the William Angliss Institute, Australia's
premier teaching college tor the culi-
nary arts and hospitality. Anna Solich,
Danielle Williamson, Jenniter Saati ano
Brendon Ma served specialty beers
and amazing m6als to 150 delegates.

The four beers prcsented were
brewed by local homebrewing legends
John Strantzen, Charles Pedder, Tony
Wheeler and Ron Feruglio (who now
runs th€ Temple Brewing Company).
These great beers were paired with a
tantastic menu prepared by David

Whittield (Chef and teacher at William
Angliss).

Starting at the same time, but run-
ning long into the night was Ctub
Night, where nearly all delegates gath-
ered together with members ot 12
clubs from Melbourne, Sydney,
Canberra, Adelaide, Brisbane anq
even as far afield as Perth. The boys
from Canberra took home first grize for
best club night brew, and Westcoast
Brewers for best-themed stand.

During the conference, presenters
from near and far informed the crowd.
Jon Herskovits from Five Star
Chemical talked about methods for
cleaning and sanitizing. Brew€rs were
heard to comment that this talk alone
would change the way they brew for-
ever. For others, the technical informa-
tion John Palmer provided on water
chemistry will make all the difference.
On a historical note, local expert Tony
Wheeler enlightened the audience with
an account of the history and charac-
teristics of Australian Pale Ale. (See his
article on page 40). This styl6 lives on
today and is still brewed by Coopers
Brewery as their Sparkling Ale, whose
recipe has changed very little since
1864. Mark Hibberd gave a great ses-
sion covering off-flavors, where dele-
gates experienced the flavors first
hand. This was followed up by Jess
Caudill from Wyeast, who discussed
the use ot Bretfanomyces in beers. On
top ol all of this, Mick Jonteff from
Australia's Fosters Group, prepared
two special conference brews to
recipes that had been specified by the
organizing committe€. One was an
Octoberfest ("Micktoberfest"). and the
other a barley wine ("Claude g" after
one of the brewers).

The event was capped off by a
Gala Dinner hosted by Paul Mercurio
(star ot "Strictly Ballroom" and presen-
ter of the TV series "Mercurio's Menu'l.
where the awards lrom the Australian
Amateur Brewing championship wer6
handed out. For the first time, champ.-
on brcwers from all states gathered in
one place with the nalional winners in
a showcase of the nation's best and
brightest brewers.

"l can't believe how lucky I was to
attend the first Australian National
Homebrewing Conference," Jamil said.
"Everything from the speakers to the
tood and of course the beer was flaw-
less. I've been to many professional
conferences. l've been to many beer
con{erences. This was the best of a
worlds. l'm ready to visit Australia for
the next conference!"

AUSTRALIAN
NATIONAL HOMEBREWING

GONFERENCE & COMPETITION

of the Australian industrys inspiration
comes from it.

Australia inherited the British
ale/bitter/stout tradition from the colonial
era, which continues to some extenr ar
a commercial level today. For linguistic
and cultural reasons, the teachlng of
brewing at a commercial level is also
strongly British-infl uenced.

The other significant influence on
Australian brewing is the adoption of a
British-style system of alcohol taxation.

involves higher tax rates as alcoholic
increases. In a nation where the

already high (about AUD

gopetition.com/petitionyexcise-relief.for-

australian.beerhtml.

LOCALLY-GROWN
INGREDIENTS
Australia grows a lot of wheat and barley,
and there are several local maltsters which
make quality products. These malts are
widely used, though imported malts from
the UK and continental Europe arc now
also readily available.

Hops are almost exclusively grown for
alpha acid content, and the local variety
Pride of Ringwood and its friends
dominate. Pride doesn't enioy the greatest
reputation, which I believe is uniustified;
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when fresh it glves an unsubtle bul lasty

brackish herbal charactcr which clcarly

dernonstrates its Eng ish heritage

lmpofied hops.ire \\ idel-v avallable.

but Australia s tough quarantine l.rvrs

rnean \\e are linrited to pcllets and plugs

frorn ever-rrrhcre but Nc\ Zea ancl \ot
surprisingly \!e use a lol oi New Zealand

'''P \"'-r'- re \''ol <J \'.
Nlotueka and Rl\aka nrc \tidel-l a\.rilable

and impart if.redibl) un ctue characters

to beer lhlnk C lrops, but more

tropical lruit than citrus..fd,vou rc close.

Australia h.rsnt beef \pared b-v the

global hop shortage bul onc posill\'c has

bcen the emcr!,ence oi a fe\! At-lslralian

hop variet\ claLa\\ C.rlir\\ has extremell

hleh alpha ;c ds atound l;'. . bul also

As n the United Stales, the willingness of consumers to try more flavorful, fuller bod ed

oeerg nas ed lo d D')o-'t _ 5rd l. afl brewe'ie-.

lcnds a disrtncrtve oranec art d passionfruit wattle lan Australian acacia spccies) AUSTRALIAN BEERS
'l 

fl"uo, and aroma- The few beers made. seeds, lemon myrtle lleaves of a tropiGl the wider beer market is dominated b!

with this hop that l've tasted have been planll and passionberry (a bush tomato). two companies, Fosters and Lion Nathan'

that mostly make plain

Brew one

or
make one of

u)ith
it :'-

ti:1. ss.' ti:'iV
.ii :lj f::r, .r'rc
i.;r *.t .i-l iii

'. : ..

iif,'. ';' i:;i i;.
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iLe , 'rd b...r, " lr , ..\ re ,. \- r,c

lnst remaining bre\\et\ m.rkinq .\ustralian
pale ales (APAl, Coopers beers pl.ry such
a rolc if the Austral'af beer i'il(,.rsl rnal
man) mtcros produce :\ussie .rles as

lhcir salcwa\ beer In m1 e\pefience
lhcsc bcers arc oJtcn darkcr nrort
L.ranle ll and ess drv lhan Coopefs, bul
theif r|rspiration is clear

I r"c C e,r,.,e- bt ., , b e* r g re,

man) olher mtcros. but lhe sLr(cess ol
their P:rle Ale can take most of thc credit
for popu arizing /\Lrstrali.rr palc a es \jth
ALrstraliitn micaar\ Austt,lli.rn paLe .rles are
now alnlost ubiquitous Jnd consistentl\
doae well. Olher erie cnt cramples
include Murrays Nirvaf,r Pale Ale ancl

Matilda Bay Alpha Pale AIe.

we re now seeing New Zealand h0tr!
being used in Australian pale ales to g.eat
effect. These beers have a distinct ,,New

Zealand" character,. wltile retaining the

spiJrl ot an Australinn pale ale. t_ltlle
Crear!rres Briqht Ale is a goocl e\amplc if
a lilllo light for an APA Hargreaves Hill
ESB is anolhcr e\ample of ne\\ hop
\arcties tiking the AustraliJn pale ile
stvlc if a diflcrcnt dircction

Despite the popularitt of \ustrnliirn
p,lc .le- .. ) hopp. b, er. ,cn d n . (

lPAr.rnd doLrble lPAs are bfereo. our
usu.rl \ airn more for ba ance thaf outfiqht
hop powef Several bren,ers are or Ine
opinion thal thev cou d never sell a hopp1,
beer. though more and more beers Jre
dispro!inq this theorv Regardless. qrL'ar

e\aniples ol IPA abound \\ie 6 |en
Bre$crs IPA and Beechro(h Bling IpA are
t\ro lavonlcs

STOUTS
Each of the maior Australian bre$ erics stjll
bre\ a stout, in m;ny cases contirru ns !r

brand from !he lgth (tentuN fhese bcers
have a small b'rt d. d.- e4 o o.r .I -
even if their existence is iu"l . o r, r . ron

by the marketing depaftment to keep the
brewers happy, as lwas told by one
brewefl In some ways, these sloutc have
been holen in time since the beginning ol
the 20th Century Whilst British stouts'
gaavities headed.south as a result of wars l

and taxation, those in the former coronres

{think Africa, Asja, the Caribbean}...
aontinued at their original srrengths-

They are also verv eood beersj one ol
:the very best * Southwark Old Stou( ar
? 4q, - comes l.om Lion Ndthan s South
Australian planl. CooDers Best Exlra Stout
is the other classic example. These beers
are stronC dnd bitter \.rith an jntense tarry
note, iikely from rhe extensive use of
Australian black malt. :

StoLrts.rnd porters are itlso ver)
populat at the microbreNinq level Thev
afe often sliqhtl! stronger than a bre\cr\ s

olfrer bee|!, and can range hom 5.. to 8..
ABV Perhaps bccause ol the htqh

stancJards sct b\ thc big breNc.s, slo!ts
are olten some of the best beers brerved
o\ '|| 1. ,- \\ q I P\'l \, ]\e . ...T
Stout is a rich chocolate\ classc ilnd
BrewBoys Ace of Spadcs is atso a

promising ncNcomer

OTHER STYLES
Besidcs hcfcweizens, German st\ le DCers

are serioL!ly u nder-represenled though
thcJc are a ferv good eranrples. Czcch

ALrstra ian pale ales are a favor te ol the Austra an craft brewers. Sorne of these treers
leature hops gro,"!n rn Ne,,.,' Zealand. The imper a or dou b e lpA trend sti reTnalls rdre

*
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s1\'les are even less preValent The lack of

microbrerved lagers could be attributed to

antipath-v towards the dominant lager

culture or the Anglo'AmL'rican influence,

but in n-ros1 cases its likel! an even

sim pler expianatlon - cost.

There s one veD nterestjng lager
'rend r'h.n hr. bee - r'r an_crp ng -
New Zealand Pilsners Inspired no cloutrt

by the transccndenl Enrersons Pilsner

lhese beers sho\case lhc tropical lruit
fiavor of Ne\ Zealand hops and often

ha!,e a slighl y sugary note from local

Pilsner malts A great r\|]ssie exanrple is

Murra) s Pilsfcl
Belgian-style beers arc occasionally

altempted, b!t successe,j h;rve been rare

The e\ception seems to be saison. which

has been adoptcd paftrcularl-v

' wholeheartedly by homebrewers with no.
temperature contfol! Saison could be oui
national style belore loo long - | can only
hope. Several micros are also tuming out

intercsiing examples, my favorite to date

. being Feral Farmhouse Ale.

SREWPUBS ]:

Whilsr Perth and Melboume might lay

claim ro being the best beer city in
' he worldAu5tr6ta, trke rn oTner pafts of r

the best brewpubs are often in the morc '

obscure Iocations.

The Wie t, Pen is one ot Australias

oldest and best brewpubs, serving up slx
regular beers and six seasonals (three via
'"1 rpu.npl ro studenls and bureaucrats

and travelling beer nuts - in Canbetra-, '
-their lmperia Stout is a truli profound
, ,.'r ple ar n ller dre t,( ljrst Aussie

ol, \\el\ lo , /e J RJ o ' 1.

Margaret River rs better known for

Cabernet. but is also a burgeoning beer
region. lt is home to Colonial lvhere they

do a beftcr Kdlsch than youll find in

Cologne and a better bro$n ale than you ll

fin(l in i\e\casrle
 nd then there s Mufray s at the

famous "Pub With No Beef in Taylors

Afm. The) don t hale telephone
reccption, bu1 Ihe! brc\! some lantastic

becrs, which arc luckily distributed along

thc east coast They have i!rt launchccl a

Bre\cr s Secret Stash range ot 1, 100'botde

relt'ases sta(ing \\ith a 10., imperial stout

iust in time lor gummer

ln a slieht \' more convcnient location

Redoak produces;n astonishing ana! ot

slyles and pairs them Nith excellent food

dr lhe \\dne) CnD e- " l|drr Thei

Special Reserve barle_v$ine has been

named Australia's Crand Champion beer

whjlst their Baltic Poner is the top-rated
Australian beer oa Ratebeer.com

Barel) an\ of these beers ever make it
out ofAustra ia, so unforlunalel), you need

to corne here to r:ry them Australia isn t
n r.h of " t-\er or '5- \\orld bre$ ng

stage - Fosters notwithslandingl - but

there is an interesting and diverse beer
industry here whjch is improving by the

dd) \\ lril tri\ -(ene. lhe \o'nebre$.ne
community contrnues to grow as

evidenced in part by the recent staging of
the first ever Australian National
HomebreNlng Conference lsee page lb, --

LachLtn Stronq i\ an l\uslrclian

houebrever. rhis is his lirsl full-lehqlll arti(le Ior

lJrew You r O\\ n
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stl.a.lia-

THIS ARTICLE TAKES A LOOK at australian

pale ale, as typified by coopers Sparkling Ale - a beer

with an unlikely name and an even more unlikely yeast

sediment. Michael lackson once described this beer as an

Australian classic. ll "classic" has anything to do with

longevity, then after 146 years as the flagship beer of

Coopers Brewery in Adelaide, South Australia -
established 1862 and sole survivor of 350 independent

Australian breweries in 1890 - I'd say this beer has

In Australia, pale ale (typified by Coopers Sparkling
Ale) was ideally suited to the hot climate, and
quickly became the predominant style.

eamed the title! So lets see if we cln replicate this classic

from Downunder and iudge for ourselves. Before we get

into recipes though, let's try to come to grips with the

style itself, so we can understand the Coopers example.

ORIGINS OF AUSTRAL1AN PALE ALE
For the first half-century of British colonization, the staple

alcoholic drink in Australia was rum. So by the time

brewing got seriously underway in the mid-l9th Century'

the world was already in the throes of a Burton-led Pale

Ale revolution. Burton IPA was taking Britain by storm, and

flooding into ports in every corner of the globe ln
Australia, pale ale was ideally sLtited to the hot climate,

and quickly became the predominant style. And as a
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.ofle.np.rrar\ (Jr llurlof lP.\. lhe cJ()t)!.rq
e\ample slii bc.rr lhc flurton impr It , -
n boti e.oIditioJtrd pa. rle tfal ic \rr\

\ .' .,,.1 
=.

B.iJiar tt\ ie \c; sj
i.t ,5. .r r,jl.o b\ \r Lrmi \.r

r.\,,e\cr .0nrfrirc(j :. rie ! \t,i,
Ll!rlon lPi\ lhe Co(rpcrs beef -; lrrorf ri Jr

to ihc iiehlr,r botllcd pi]le a et \\lr rlr
llarted to lpp( ir in the domelti( llK
JIrafk!'t lforI i|orilld liiTfl L,f\,,afds Li\ L r.rL

t J]le :he icrms l|\ .,ta.t r;le a ! Lrere

s,, far.\ riJLt! | T.tit .1.;.ie: eaLl.,r lia!,
'r:al ai e!ir\ alroppa,al Fc.:t :.1- llr(, 1

label. So rlri, iqlrrer \.r: cr s \\(.,!.
comr.onl)' labc {]cl sparkli g

presumably in refercfce to Clnrit\ ,r (r

!drbon€ ioFa-rbo leo,r!le -i , ,.

qL-lralia. $e find rr,me ou. .oarl.,r
brands b)' late l9th Centurv. and
-ubseq .ent re, ord or then el-e\he.e i.
the New Wodd as \\,ell, particulariy
Canada, America and NeN Zealand
Howevef Coopers Sparklin€ Ale is the only
one to have survived in origjnal form.

Apart from alcohol content, the other
major difference between )PA and
\parl I n€ a e \fa- ih-l the oLdJ !er-ion
had no requirement for dry,-hoppin€ as a

preservative ior export. This is reflected in

the Coopers example toda),.', which

(onrrnLres to crrt)to\ .r s ngle bitteriJLs
irdditlon onlj

Anothcr llK lr' I lor boftled p.rle;rlc
\\hi.h appearc.i rrL,tiid lhat tinre r,r\
d ar.r :le ;! ar f\(.r !i:e, \e,!rof tr)r

l-e: t Tes S .]lt! aaoDe:. .i.(i
Dfcdir.ed .r I iqlrt I)if"cr 1le ,rltL h r.r.
rc iun.hcd ir lh. l.rl. I,riits as Coo|1,:
a n F.' . \

is farorecl by nt.rJr! lronrcbre\efs .is ir

morc practii a (t!.rJi{ r lh.lf its big brolhr I

-q!rerk ins r r l(]r rfrc pur9os.s i)l
Iusl ; iin horr.-l]r.\\ .ompe.:t cri lh.
si\ e D;relfet.rr h.\c b--er e\tenceal ta
nacomroo;tc qhier \ er>iartr
Cof5ideralion rs ( !ircIl \ beinq qi!cn lo
the narne .qr\lrilii r t)ir e SparkJjns ,\ c.
to relle.r llr( r historical Ir(.r
(hnngearilj:\ i,r \!sifa i;. anc
reaogrrtlca .l ll[. l\\r rlose r re::t,.c]
conteiiaar.j \ f\,[]ri) r! Fat. I .,-(
Interested, rnc l..ll si\ | alescr:pii-
available at www.aabL org ;Lr.

COOPERS SPARKLTNG
ALE TODAY
Coopers ales remained v irtu a ily
unchanged for most of the 20th Century ds
.r.!e-.,\e qenCrdl tor s o,rhe CoOpel
lamil_v strived to maintain traditior,rL
breNing practices Still ln use as late 

"ts
the I970s and lJos were coolships, open
termentation in wooden vats using the
original multi strain yeast and maturation
in oak ca5ks. B! the m;d-tg80s, rhe5c
unrque ales \tere enioying a reaaissance
as 'boutique beers, ard steadily
increasing demand saw Coopers fina y
e'nbalL on d p ogfan ol modernt/dl on,
culminating in complete relocation to a

rrc\! state ol the irt brewery ir ?001

lmproreC p.roces. (lntro h;! rc.l iL)

1e.hn.a ll.pr.i\!lrr.il( i:.tie beer .rir:r
:ra: a:a3 ', a n ll\ JltIi n itosl: aet 1., \
nfo a l;,i Cooir(.rr Sprri ng lle i:: l.r r

sp;lrkljnsl Ho$r\cr thc brsic rlll Cent!r!
iornlu alron h.:rs b(.r.I l)rr5cr\ed \\ith oIl_
nrinor feaipc .rrl Lrstnrents as bt,t,,
ingrecl efts iher s( \r.. crolred.

'i!.tr.i :.,r l].r I rllii t toda\ i\

i_ai'rilre:ia: Lrr L. .irrr,i( rId ni !L[ l] -
alrrost ceriairl\ Jr.i,,r rhnf the dofrc:t !
p.rle rnalt :!.ri rLr c iI colollial t nr|s
Coopers Sp:rllirq ,\ r loda! fetairs tls
lfir.litional .inrbcr !o (,r r,"ith a lour:h
rr!sta r-fa I bLrl Jrol r.fo!gh to.ontrib!Lr

*

-

:

.
a

"-rt

Bre,,r'er F ,rk l,lco!e iakes a saanp c cf lre-.f Ifom an open woodef lermentet at Coopers The
yeast Lrs-ar ittlrslnre[/asafiu1-stralt nt x. Now a stngle slfi] n is lrs_ad.
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i the ate 1gth CenlLrry lhere r'r'ere Tnany Austra ar'l

'. ooa er (io Jao osa^eer' rro

y |ghler vers ons ol pa e e cs or ndia pale a es

A tholgh a I these beers shared some slm aI l cs,

spark ing ales were genera y ower n a coho afd
nol .lry hopped. Coopers Spark ng A e shows a

i gh deg.ee of atienualion. and correspond ngly dry

f I sh cornpa:ed tc mosl Erq sh-sty e pa e a es

any signilicant caramel tlavols. A pro-

port;on cf wheat malt is also used.

Cane sugar lvas used erlensively in

colonialtimes, as a necessity to dilute
excessive proteln levels in lorv-gradtr

domestic pale malt As rnalt quality

improve(l however, Coopers ales

res!med their original all-mall
formulali,)n, as brewed initially by
Thomaa Cooper Llsing imported
English nlalt. Nowadays cane sugar is

used only for bottle priming, and if
necessar\,, tor minor adjustments in

the boi' tJ achicve "sales gravity."

Colonial brewers used a ranqe of
hops, both domestic and imported.
Norvadays, Coopers rse Pride of
Ringwood - the definitive Australian

hop developed in ls59 by CUtl
(carlton and United Breweries), at

their hop research facility in the
lvlelbourfle suburb of Ringwood. Pride

of Ringw)od is r high-alpha hop 1at

the iime :he !rorld s h;ghest), typically
arolrnd q ll AA. Jnd is used in all
mainstrcrnr \uslrr irn beers ll is

genefal I rofs dr-rcd sonre\h.rl
aoarse la ll.r\oJ .rlrd bitterness so \olr
on \ nc.cl .rb.irr l(r ll IBU n ifis
sl\ e Ac !irri l)llmer pointecl {r!l n

his presenl.rllon .rt the rcr(,fl
ALrstralian Nil onal Homebre\v fq
Conierefce pcracption ol brtter frss
depends rrf l)illcr sluff nol irisl
a pha aciCs to lhc r!.nbcrs dof 1 rcll
the frrl tlor\ l'r rlc oi Rinq\\oo.l \ ,i

cross-au i\;r| .rl .r Insrnanian \\i al lrol)

and in Enqli!tr lrop Pr.re .]f Ki rrli

.rnd the u Ld hot) \(crfs to domjrr;rlc

Even \\ith iLrst .r lrillcrirg acJdiliorL

l)ride of Rinq$.orl lcfds a dist rrt \ r'

ila\of fote rn n.rl( irccr. \ar aL c \

dcscfjbed irs p,'r;l),"r hcrbateoLr- ,

Coopers or qirl ).:nsa under\,.(r I

somc cleaning up n lhe mid-lr)ltl! L()

improvc llrrirrirl ()f afd ls no\! .r

single strain llo\rc\er il .,eLair! ilr
Burton-style attenuative properties.

and extensive trials ensured its
Lrnique ilavor profile \!as maintained

As al$,ays, the same strain is used for

primary fermertation and bottle
conditionin€. Coopers today employs
reverse osrn05is water treatment, wifh

sLrbsequent mineral salt addition as

required. For pale ale. the obviou!
cho;ce is calcium sullate.

L€T'S GET BHE!\{INGI
The first thinq $'e need to do is buy

some Coopers yeast lt s the cheapesl
yeast in town, and y. olr get free beer

with every purchasel As Coopers says
"we encourage homebre$ers to
reactivate yeasl from our commcrci.rl

ales ao use in theif brews. Followifu
is a sjmple melhocJ. requiring of(
bottle only:

Pour the beer into 1''our gla.. l

one hit, leaving thc dregs in 1lr.

bottle. Swirl i1 around to fo!se llL!

yeast sediment and release thc C(1, rl

the rcmaining beer Pour 1n a liflL. bir

of wort - no more than about I ir{ lrr!
r;0 nrm) in the bottom. No ncf.l l,)

o\\qenala bccause \!e're oni\ .Lr(,liir:
to reactr\.rt/., lhr. \cast, irct glo\\ 1

P ace so.re al rrl \\riip rr .rlrrr rLrnr

Ioil over the ()t)efinq

lncubalc llrc venst at aro!nrl
Iti'F )5 a lor II holfs This l!
usuail\ p eJ.r\ l:rd \.:r ll kno\r r.
re;d\ b\ 'hc io.rnr gererate.l \rlrr.r,

vou s\\irl 1h...]rrlcrt<

6":*?f n.#- i
a ";--, *
-.- 't::;:jtl:t -,

\;=#
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Pour your rctivated Coopcrs yeast ar.Irrd l10rFl60 Cl Dontrrasho!t just
Inlo a starter bort e containinq ;rbout a sprrqc s o\\l! \\ith tt5 .F t6:j Cr water
quarrllLr olpale\!o|l allcj o\\qenateb\ Boll ior !0 minutcs .rddlng hop. nt thc
sh.rk ng vigorou5l! IncLrbate .jl .rourd slart Chi I to bS F 120 C. \\hjripool to
177 Fl 15'C for Dltching at high kr.rusen coagLlale the cold break. allo[ Io lettle

The grain bill provided in lhc ir I qrain )our iermenter pitrh and fer.ncnl rl (r8.F
rr. pe is a provon one brt lhcrc are tl0 C ramping up.r te\\ deqrecs to\rafds
p crl\ ot sim lar m.rits \\hich r\ork r:qLrali\ thr eId to ens!re lLrl attenuation

utral y 24-36 hours) (:ovLrrcd for an hour or so. then racl( into

\'".ri Naturall\' !ou fia! have to .rdiust the l) rnar) fermcnlatjon \ill be ovcr in 3

ctu.rrtities lo aLlricve the appropriate or '1 days, howcvcr its \\ise 1o d lo\\,

ernber color \\'hcn mashing for thi!. stvle, another da_v or l\\o fof acetaldeh!de
ils cJrtica to prodLrce a highl\ i:rltcnuable renblorption grccn appler Ne\cr !.ck
\\oJl \n\ pro\en m.rsh fegirne lor high ), nlo secondar\ and bottle after no lonqer
attenLr.rted st!lcs is fine su.h as a thnn i) da\s in prim.rr! oihenrjsethc\cast
single infusion mash al l:l(3 150 |: 16,1- count may drop b<:lorv ideal for bottlc
66 oC) ora step mash u,ith a rcsl if the cofdtionine Botticpr rne\\lthc.rncsugar
140-145'F {60-61 "CJ ran€e - or \ou can suffi.i.nl to prod!ce about l; \olurnes oi
try the one on page,16. lts nl) o\\f CO. irller refermenlrtion Coopers prirncs

standard routine for such beers, and wh;le ihcir kegs with suear lust like their boll es

ir'sa little unorthodox, its well proven. i so ii you're kegging your beer you may

Make a thin mash, 1.5 qts./lb. l3 L/kg), \,!ant to do rhi- ruo rarher tharr lorce
andsti.itevery l0-15 minutes. Mashinat carbonation. Condjton !ouf boirlc. or
153 "F (67 "Cl for 15 minutes, then reduce kegs at 6E 'F {20 .C) and the} shou d ec
to 145 'F 163 .C) with cold water addirion. well carbonated within a week. Pilr h lo
Hold for 90 minutes, or allow to fall to pour in l0 days, Australian pale ale is
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www.hi gh gtauitybrew.(om

918-461-2605

certainly a 'present use' styiel Thanks to

the absence of late hopping, it doesnl
need time to mellow out like the hoppy
pale ales often do. However, experience

shoNs that the beer Nill benefit from a few

\\reeRs maluTaiton

EVALUATING VOUFI
COOPERS CLONE
lI )o I e fdnrl dr \\i h ! ooDer. cparkl:ne

Ale, then your palate $'ill tell you hoN

,lo.e tou a-e lo lhe mar. BuL t clill l"elo\

to understand the structure of this beer,

because jt s quite different hom other pale

ale styles. First and foremost, your

hydrometer \\'ill tell you if you ve achieved

the all-essential attenuation. You really do

need to get your FC close to spec to
achieve the light, dry, refreshing character

fruitiness, any beer brewed with Coopers

\eJ-r \r ll oi.pld! d \rq^arr'e droma -
usually described as bready. yeasty

earthy or even potato sackl lt's certainly

distinctive and definitely quite rustic

FouI1hly. as Nith any style. it all needs

to balance The fruitiness, yeasty/bready

aromas and mild peppery hop note should

all be present and together they dehver
quite a bit of complexity up kont, as long

as yo! don t overdo the crystal malt. There

should be a brief initlal malt s\\'eetness.

bJt Lhen a so id bi lerne-- -horld l,i, k ir
Aftedaste should be a pleasant balance of
fruitiness and pale malt flavor, and lhe

fjnish should be long and dry, begging the

next d ra ught
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RECIPES

B

(D

6
IL

Coopers Soarklino
Ale 6lone
(5 gallonsng L,

extract with grains)
oG = 1.045 FG = 1.005
IBU = 35 SRIVI = 8 ABV =5.8%

Ingredients
14.4 oz. (408 g) Joe White

Pilsener malt
10.6 oz. (300 g) Joe White wheat malt
7.0 oz. (200 g) Weyermann CaraRed@
1.0 lb (0.45 kg) Coopers Light dried

malt extract
4.0 lb. (1.8 kg) Coopers Light liquid

malt extract
10 AAU Pride of Ringwood hops

(1.1 oz./3o g ot 9.5o/o alpha acids)
Coopers yeast (cultured from bottle)

Coopers Sparkling
Ale clone
(5 gallons/'|9 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.045 FG = 1.005
IBU=35 SRM=8 ABV=5.8%

Ingredients
7 lb. 11 oz. (3.5 kg) Joe White

Pilsener malt
'10.6 oz. (300 9) Joe White wheat malt
7.0 oz. (200 g) Weyermann CaraRed@
8.4 AAU Pride of Ringwood hops

(90 mins)
(0.88 oz./25 g ol 9.5% alpha acids)

Coopers yeast (cultured lrom bottle)
7.0 oz (200 g) cane sugar (sucrose)

(for priming)

Step by Step
Culture yeast from a Coopers bottle
Treat witer with calcium sulfate to
achieve |15 ppm Ca2- and 280 ppm
SO4-. (lf starting from distilled watei
this is approx.0.5 g/L.) Mash for a
highly-fermentable wort, (See the

g) cane sugar (sucrose)

for options.) Boil wort for 90
adding hops at the

at 68 'F (20 "C).
for 3.5

ABV

SOUTH Hltls 2212 Nobl€stolyn Rd.

BREWING PitBr!€h.PAr52os

s uT P LY "*'*l?i;11ff1,..-,
Retailer of Superior Wine Kits from...

CEIIAA ffiAFT & WINEXPERT
2000 Square Feet of...

BEm & WINE STIPPTIES

oSAk*
Dt rfro6

Since 1972

3333 Babcock Blvd.
Pittsburgh, PA15237

(412) 36S0151

Superfermenf, Yeest Bank &
The Country Wines Acid Tegt Kit
wHotE8AtE II{OU|RIES WELCOilE
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grves

as ennanclng

flavors. So if your

these areas, or you iust
boost, go right ahead!

Summing up, this is a beer that
demands to be appreciated on its own

terms - to ask for more hops is to
misunderstand the style. As a l9th Century

style it can be considered basic, bul basic

doesn't mean rudimentary. There's quite a

lot of craft in taking the cheapest domestic

ingredients available, and combining

them in the simplest of all brewing
processes, to produce a well-balanced,
flavorful beer thats not only full of
character, but highly quaffable at nearly 6%

ABV. So beware not to underestimate this

classic - in more ways than onel r-,

liofj! wheebr is ah Austt//lian hohebrcweL
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bY JOHN PALMER

I

It's a mash tun , - and a brew ket e?

Using the brew-in-a-bag method of

Australian homebrewers, one vessel

can serve both purposes. A targe bag

is draped over the vessel (top left)

and the grain is stirred in. The mash

rests (top center), then 
- 

once the

mash is converied 
- 

the bag is tifted

(top right) and the wort is boited- As

an option, the hot wort may be

racked to a "cube" and allowed to

cool overight- Some brewers even

practice no-boil hopping in the cube.
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a-L,l tr Iia.rr ]-rotTlet>re\'/

lF I TRY TO PICK out the one thing from mv tdp a

few months ago to Melbourne for the Australian National

Homebrewlng Conference {ANHC) that really stood out

for me, it was that good beer was good beer I judged at

their first annual National Homebrew competition, and I

wanted to point this out before we delve into three tech-

niques from Downunder, the radical - if not potentially

heretical - brewing practices of brew-in-a-bag, no'chill

cogling and no-boil hopping. I am not trying to give you

the raw prawn, this is the good oil The Australian brewer

The Aussies are great innovators and seem to
have the doctrine, "That sounds too complicated,
I betcha it would work like this.. 

"'
likes to make up his own mind, to prove it to himself, and

not take someone else's \rord for it. The Aussies are great

innovators and seem to have the doctrine, 'That sounds

too complicated, I betcha it would work like this.. "

OVERVIEW
In a nutshell, the Aussie brew-in-a-bag method consists of

lining a lo-gallon (36-L) pot with a nylon or polyester

mesh bag, adding enough water to account for grain

absorption and the pre-boil volume. The grain is poured

into the bag-lined kettle and stirred to start the mash.
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\\'hcn thc mash is o\1 r rhe lrng is lrlreal

fronr thc r\ort nnd allo\red t.) irain Thc
\\orl is th( n boil( d willr hops:r '. usLr;r

The rro chi I nicthod.onrists cr lrrf!
fering thc boi ed $'ort lo n ..ealerl cor-
l;rr(,r !rol Tlrc hot r\orl siIitirr\ tle
corlJrncr .rnd Thc $Jort is al ai\\'ed lo .oo
a\ r'i n iqh I

EQUIPMENT
The 8ag: Ihe brc$ if a baq s\ste t uu-

' e F-

larsc or lrrgcr than the bre\\,pol Thern--sh
iq rc,'r ilnr ike \cii or .hili.ii ar,,r Ldrl

be purch.r:t:d at it fabri( store nnd se\!| d5

a la rge pillo$ c.r!!
The bag should bc L;ret, enough ro

fold ove, the rim of the bre\\|!t t.r .rltc\\
easy stirrins. lt also needs to be strong
t0 lbs {4 5 kg} of dry grain u,eighs about
201bs. {9.1 kgt when wet.
The Pot: The brelvpot needs to be large
enough to contain aii of the water used ior
the batch. A rule of thumb is that the pot
need. ro be aboul t,{ire Lhc bdt(h.t/e
For example, a 5.0-gallon 119-Ll batch of
1.054 OC beer would use about I0 tbs.
{d.5 kgl of malt at 75% efficiency The water
retention tactor is lower than in conven-
r ondl ma.h;ng. O re ro nore draind4c
about 0 3 quarts per pouncj of malt
(0.6 Ukg) so about 0.75 ga lons 12 8 L)
would be retained by the mash. lf you
wanted to bojl 6 5 gallons i25 LJ of wor! ro
obtain 5.0 gallons ( tq Lt in the fermenrer,
you would need to mash with abour 7.25
gallons 127 Ll ol water, and have a total
mash volume of about 8 0 gallons (30 L,.
The Cube: The won storage conlatner
lan.J oflen le'muntefl i> a ldrqe re-seal-
:.r i ei:\ c::r nr;ie Irorn hiqh clclsitr
po !clh!l( nc {HI)PEl Ihe\ ,rc alai aore
rr \!!lr:ri .i irolx halds:rr. .,id .iLri.Joor
stoJcs Ln '), 20 arrd l5 iiler sirc\ for .bout

'e r

s rc s 5 t) {allorr5 il9 | ancl one o|l re
si,. Lr ae -i .rsplai ias ao|.

THE METHOD
Hcil lhc wirtcr in thc trre\pot to !lIke
terrpeialLr|e Tulrr olt t]rc fert :nd p;cc
ihc bag iJr rhe pc1. draurng thc 1op (it thc
b .. ., - . . ,.i :

i\ us n9 ,r maslr parl(l e i() breil( uLl

thoro!ghi\ \\'etrrI Chtck thI mash rt,rI
Dar,rr!re ill]cl aajtLtst a\ neaescijr\ 1 \ou

nec(l to add hcal rou must sl I the mash
aoalrnuousl\ to ens!re that the tempcra
' .t '-ci' tlL td-L lono;,. ou.

Corer rhe brcupot \!irh n ici afd Iel
thc mash rest Ior at lL;st an hour This
rnir\h ls more alilute than mosl nrdsIe!
espcciall\' if adjuncts are bejnq used You

c;n !\rap the breNpot \rith insulal on if
!ou wish but $,ith this much thcrmirl
mass tfrc temperaturr drop is usuall\
on ! a coul) e degrees over lhc. houl

\fteJ en hour thc mash should be
rarsco to mashout temperalure 170 iF
7; C . t{ir best Jesults The reporl.cl efli,

ciencv fur this process is ?) Eo,i NrUr

loner gri\it\ beers bcrne more eilicrenr
q o r'r 'rou.l\ 'o Dre\ent Lr 'ic.l nd.
ironr s.o( hine or meltins on lhe bcltcm
during healing.

At the end ol the mash ealherrhctop
ot the bng togcrher and lifr ir iusr our oi
the water to allo\\ ir ro drain The baq !.rl
be washed and re-used

Next, conduct the boii. No .e.irLUla-
tion or sparging is necessary wjth the
brew-in'a'bag method. When the boil is
complete, you have the choice of using
Lhe no-chjll method of wod cooling or not.
For the no-chill process, whirlpooling is
recommended to separate the maiority of
the hot trub from the wort before racking it
to I he (ube

When the container is full, gently tip it
!p and squeeze all the air out. Remember
that the wort is boiling hofl Do not over-
ti€hten the lid. The container should be
sanitized before you fill it, but its a good
idea to tip it on its side while hot to further
sanitize the iid with heat as it cools.

Australian brewers report that this
mcthod sa\'es them an average of two
hours from a typl(al all qrain brewins da!,
ll1arr l\ duc to tho lack ot sparging and the
reduced ( eaning of thc sine c vessel The
sea cd \\od aan be kept lor selcraj *eeks
lr( | , l, tn ert,, ol \. rho, , ontJ,.r ,d
trof Ihc $ori should be srorcd chillccl if
po!rrblc to reclucc' wort darkef ing

E'UT WHAT ABOUT.,.?
Tht: irre\\ in-a-b:re an.l no,chill cortcepr!
seem lik. they would resu t in ai Ledsr

thrrc prob enrs poor ron\,err on due to
enrlme dilution .lafit\ problems dLre ro
lack oi a \orlauf or rec|culation step and
claril\ of Lhill haze probicms frorrr tne
slou coolrnq Ho\re\er ihe experien(.cs of
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the brewers whom have tried this method

have not shown this to be the case. Dan

Walker of Melboume has noted that
sevenl of his brews have tended to over-

attenuate to a small degree and he has

adiusted his mash temperature upwards

to compensate. No Australians have

reported any beer clarity problems when

using brew-in-a-bag, but beer clarity
would need to be compared using the

same wort in a controlled experiment to
be sure of the results.

Brew-in.a.bag does result in higher

wort turbidity (cloudiness) and the reten-

tion of all the cold break into the fermen-

tation. But, a review of the technical litera-

ture shows that this could be beneficial to
fermentation performance and may be

beneflcial to overall beer quality as well. A

lncrease

does not lead to
of flavor quality, flavor
stability. of course, the degree in

of the brew.in-a-bag wort may exceed the
degree of turbidity in the study, so it's
hard to know if their results apply to this
situation. Again, head-to-head testingwith
standard methods would be needed.

The risk of hot side aeration would

seem to be another pitfall of these meth-
ods, but a recent Brew Strong podcast with
Dr Bamforth addresses that concem too,
He agreed during the interview that p.o-

teins, melanoidins and other wort com-
pounds can and will be oidized during
the mash and lauter, but his research inro
oxidation and beer flavor stability has

shown him that a healthy fermentation will
correct much of what happens upslleam in

wort production. The primary factors for

@.2.[,up
The manufucturer
of 16 oz. & 32 oz.
flip-top botdes

Now our bottles arre smooth
for easier labelling!

Th€ bottles you
trust to hold your

brcw now hold your
la!€ls bett€r toot

Smooth Shoulders & Sides-
now the E.Z. Cap logo is on the bottom....
but our botdes are srill the toDs!

GOT BREWING

Oir€ct from the pages of Brew Your Own m4azin6, thi.
comorehensivs collection ol ouestions and answers

lrom our popular "Mr Wizard" departmont otf6rs

advice for bolh lhe novice and the advanc€d hobby

homebr€wer - and everyone in b€tw€€nl

Coveing neaiy every situation a hom6brew€r

could encounter, this,B2-page guide is the

o€rH refsrence for anv amateur brewer.

Fully ind€xed and oqanized by lhemes.

Find answ€rs to your questions and lix€€ to

Homebrewer's
Answer Book

Available at better br€wing supply retailers and bookstores
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This graph shows d€rived isomerizalion constants as a lunction of temperature. These
that, in theory at least, some isomerization occurs at sub-boiling temperatures.

oxygen in the totally countered by running a healthy fer-
mentation.

Another innovation that is being prac-

with no-chill brewing is no-boil hop-
the past year, a lotofAustralian

experiencing higher-

in their no-

about

E.UET
Af,NET ET|e UsA
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due to the near boiljng ternperatLrres as

the rvort gradually cools down. The cube

additions can be likened to the effect of

putting hops in a hopback, or added to the

\rhirlpool at a commercial brewery, but it
differs in that the contact time is much

longer Matt Brynildson bre\\master lor
lit(<rons \ d \er Bre\\.rq Co"npdn) i

Paso Robles, Califorrlia estimates that
rvhirlpool hopping contributes about 40'b

of the bitterness of l(ettle hopping
A paper by N4 Malowickl and T.

Shellhammer in the ,orlrl1rl oi l'lc ASBC

61111:29 12, 2006, gives experimentally
de-r\ed equdtior- ror 'h< alph" ". d -o-

anerization rate constants Kl {tor isomer

ization) and K2 (degradation) at neaFboil

ing ternperatures. The curves, shown on

pdge ,./. -rqge\l thdl i-ome-/dlior r.-ub-
stanlial at 95-100 "C, but below 70'C, ue
isomerization constant Xl has decreased

lo l% of its value at l0o "C.

An eiperiment by Dan walker indical-

,:.- slightly less hop aroma than the same

: -. b;er made wiih 60 mi nute, I0 minute, and

llame-out additions tarsetine the same

.rotai izus. tn [act, all three experimental
tasters said thev Dreferred the cube-

tropped beer: describin8 it as more com-
plex and full in its flavors. Other brewers

have reponed different results and prefer-

r.. :'en!es iI) their o{n brcwing, but the fact

ed that a cube hopped beer had higher

bitterness, slightly more hop flavor, and:

'' 
remains that cube-hoppirlg contributes
b;rle'ness to beer

SUMMARY
There are man\' \!a)'s to squash a cane

toad, and many wals to breN good beet In
t"' n"rl a'r" d 'r 'nirq bee .
Australian competitions have been

brewed using these methods The science

of brewing is to determine what the
process variables are tor each process and

the consequences of manipulating thenr

The art of brewing is to decide how to bcst
combine brewing processes to produce

the desired beer This look at some unusu-

al Australian brewing pfocesses is jntend-

ed illustrate the bre$,ers art, not ovenurri
it I look foNard to dri.king more good

Australian homebre\fs in the future. ,

Jorn Pdlln.r is Brev You I o$'n s Al!dn&'/
Brer'lnq collonnisl

Br e w er's ReJ ere nce Libr ar y
' Stabtlat,l. ol Brcwii'S

bf (lhirle5 \\: Ildnri.trth
A Frari r.rl lpprca.h ro.oosilrcu.v and

. D6ijrirg Gr.al ae.rs. bJ ltx) t).nicls
'llc ujtn!alc Buidrlo brc\firg.la5si. bc.r

. Nce Areeing Ldgq AQt
bt (lregot,l. Noonin
Ihc fri(tice oiall n1all htlLi dg Ii)r ldg.rs

, Prir.iples ol Bpwhtg s.iefl.e, 2n.l E.lition

E$enl ial brcwjnS cl,.,n in r). ilr cverl

. Sae/ed and lletbal HealrtsBeets
l'} Stcphcn H.rrod luhnfr
i\,lod.rt and historij h$brlisnr t?,r trriq!c

. Th. Brewe* Assoch*ian\ (iutdt tn St'ttl'tg

lhe.ssentinl8uide io st.!1iJ!8 r ir( lJrewerl

' Di.tiotatf ol Brer M.I Brditg
It winE l€rtui nobgt dc,lned f.od
.lfha icid to rythu$

Fl.Nrr lDd r njorl ev.luation tn

. Snoke.! B.er ltdrdti llell6,
Mld Ala Baflry t1't,. ind I 3 nore
'lh. (ll.ssi.1l&r St)[ S.ri€5 ofcB a

becr book for elery mood.

. I:ainho$e Al.l, W,td Bft||s ann

Newly rclcisrd titles tbc!sinB oD how
to bre$ Belgia!- sttlc bee6

. ladtcd, Aren'irg ' by R.ndl Mosher
H istoricrl sl)les, otr bcrt irgredients
abdiinovarive wqs lo brdv
thnl rvillinspifr the tnost !eter.!

. And nr.ny dorc titl.s

BEM&WNE
FI)BBY

for beer and wine enthusiasts

ONE STOP SHOPPING FOR:
Homebreuring . Winemaking
Cordial . Cider . Vinegar and

155T New Boston Street. Woburn. MA (Retail Oudet)
(aoo) s23-5423 (orders), 741-933-841€} (consutting)

Visit our on-line catalog at:
\rvww.beer-wine.com

\/
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\n/t11rrI11 es frotrt

Here are the top seven scoring category
winners in the Australian Amateur Brewing

Championships (MBC). These have been

adjusted, when necessary, to fit BYO's
standard assumptions for extract efficiency
and hop utilization. (lf so, only the amount of
pale malts and bittering hops were
changed.) Look for three more winning
Australian homebrew recioes at
www,byo.com.

recipes from the AUSTRALIAN AMATEUR
BREWING CHAMPIONSHIPS (AABC) - held in
conjunction with AHNC, Melbourne, October 23,2OO8

Geoff Prince & Michael J€rie
(Mctoria)
lmp€rial Stout
(4.75 gallons^8 L, extract with grain)
Champion Beer of Show at AABC 2008, Scorer 42.5/50

OG = 1.070 FG = 1.026

IBU = 40 SRM=43 ABV=5.8%

"This rccipe tuas @nstru.ted for us ba lohn Shantze , o e of

Aushalia's most successful and ge ercus homebrewe$. we've

been tweahfug it lor a de.ade a d seemed to be partlalarla blesed

with this bath - it wasn't a easA de.isio! to olter up bottles

lot iudgi^ql"
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Ingredients
i b lo., ll.Tkgt aoopersStoutkit
I lb I I o., (l.l kel lightdricd

fr.1ll (,\tract

I lLr I I oz (0.5 kg) dark dried
ntnlt extract

l{) - o/ (0 3 kg) dextrose
5 : o,. (0.15 kg, corn syrup
7 oz 10.20 kg) roasted barley
l{) {, oz (0 30 kg} crystal malt
, i oz (0.l5 kgl chocolate malt

AqU Fugglec hopb ro0 min. I

(1.8 oz./50 g of 4.5% alpha acidsl
I I AAU Fuegles hops { l5 mins)

l0.a oz.,/25 g of 4.5"i. alpha ac;ds)

0.9 oz. l2t Fuggles hops l2 m'nsl
Wyeast 1007 {Cerman Ale} ,veast

Step by Step
Steep cracked grains at 154'F 168 "Cl in
2 qts. 12 L) of water lor 20 mjnutes.
Carefully strain liquid from steep :nto
b.ewpot avoiding carry over of an), husks.

Add rest of the fermentables and add

water to make 5.iJ qts. (5 L). Boil for 90

minute<. adding hoDs ar ind:(ared lime..
Cool, transfer to fer.nenret and top up

wlth waterto lS qts. (18 L). Pitch.tfie yeasa

al i5 'F 124 Cr and ler (ool .lowly durirg
laq phase On(e lermenralion become\
active, control temperature at 64'F
118 Cl Ilrc !'(r.rst produces a huge head.

so mrkc sure there is plent) of head

spa(€' if rhc Iernrcnter Bottle after onc

r1loflh \9. Jl t!alqine n,rs I \ears

l\4 ich;_rcr i.:i.l.l;.: r
{(}Lree!-li;iarriii !

Belgian Strong Ale
(6 gallons/23 L, all-grain)
S(o( 1-l ;0

OC-1071 FC=l0l
lBU. Jl SRN4= I ;\BV=7.9%

'Tti5 (ns ,,{/ l!sl Bflrid/r Alc. | r1nd nd sfr],'f

ird./{ ilrd(.. io /l rlds i.frr{,,i1(,d nt at bi.tlI l.nl

Unrrr'\ ttttti|4 rl, lr 80'F 130 'C) cn duJ 1

ilJrl ii 'r'\ rrll r,f.r dll.r ) dws did t rcallq litt.

56 March Apr 2009 BFEW YOUF OWN

tr. lrr.rt l)11l dll\thr ltrl il ir(r!rtltl il Id\ rf&tl
irrd so drl lJr. lrl4f.l

Ingredients
ll Lb ll oz (: I kgl \\n:)crmrnn

l)il\rcr nrall
I I (]7 l{) l1l kgr\\c}crmrnn Pale

_l lb I l) ks) .lcnlcrnr.r qugar

l: \.\tJ B.' sinn Srnr hot)s t(,0 l.ninsl

I ) oz llr q.rl ii I : rlph acicls

FeUIefl t Snlnlc T lii .lri.d ale \ ea5I

I t).i ( kc {r

Step by Step

9 oz i0 25 kgt llal(cd bnrlcv
9.1 AAU Targei hop! i(){) minsl

(0.91 ozrlo g ot L0'ri, dlpha acidsl
Fermentis Safa c US 05 dried yeast

Step by Step
Single slcp irfLrsion rnash .rt lil Ir t6!3 'Cl
ior !0 minutes then l7l F 177'Cl for 5

min!tes Boil ior i)0 minutcs ;dding hops

lora0 n]ir]utes at nd (ntcd t me Coo aer-

ate and aaicl \eist Fermenl ;1 {rB 
_F

l0 'C) for lJ cla\!

Ly*ajon W!lson
{5t)Lrth Australia)

it bAlafies heautifulla with lht slnt ll n.dll rnd

hop fta,tors."

1 l I oz lfl q of h'., alphn .rcidst

ir l.\{ll Anarillo hopr r::) minst

0 7 oz :0 g ol S,r'., nlph.r acids

b o \AU Cascade hops ,l ' rninsr

LLoz l0 q ol b.. e pl r a.idsr
,J i {1U Cascade hops ll) rrrns

L L oz. l0 q ol it., ir phr r.iclrl
I I oz tl0 ql Crscidc hopt r(l m nsl

I8 oz 30 gl airscadc dr! hop lTda)sl
\\ycast 1,26 lLondon Alc) \'east

ll ql ,J L starfert

Step by Step
I\\'o step intusi.in m.rsh in -27 qls. 126 Ll ot

liltefed tap \\.rter \!ilh , teaspoon g,vp

sum and lhe mash hop,i Protein rest al

Single step niLrsion m.r:h ln 13 qts l7 L American Rye IPA
wateratl49'F{65 Cllo, (.ominLrtcs ther (7.7 gallons/2g L, all-grain)
t69 "F (76 "C) for l0 minutes Boil tof g0 Score: 12 50

mlnutes. adding hops at indicared rime. OC I 0a) ,d | 0 !
Cool, aerate and add yeast. Ferment at IBU = 70 SRX, l0 ABV r, l'1,

79 "F 126 'Cl for 7 days. (See blurb,' .'
though.) Rack to keg with gelatine fining. "T[e rceipe vds iit\titLl bq ir IIUI\I f,,rufr: Ifl.
Carbonate to 4 volumes, lagerfor 4 weeks spiag thniscter ofthe ry t(dlll l.tix,\ lhis hrtt ds

at la 'F (4 "Ci. Bottle from keg.

Extract with grains option:
Reduce Pilsner malt to I lb. ll oz. (0.81 kgl Ingredients
and add 2.0 lbs. {0.91 kgt ligltt dried rnalt ll lb. {5.0 kg) ale malt
extract and 4.5 lbs. {2.0 ke, lieht liquid 6lb.9.5 oz. {3.0 kg} loe U/hite da.k
ma{t ext.act. Steep grains in 3 qts. {2.8 L} Munich malt
of water at 149'F 165'Cl for 215 minutes. 3lb.5oz. 1l.5kg) ryemalt
Combine grain tea," dried malt extract 7 oz. (0.20 kg) Bairds me(lium crystal malt
and water to rnake 1.5 gallons {13 L) of 7 oz. t0 20 kg} Caramunich@ type I malt

Sacre :: )0

OC 0r,S fC (r l0
BIJ lr SliNl i ) .\B\ i -

l,i ir,rr' li , ,ik,ri. 1|ri 1)r.r iL, rrr|,ri Srrrnntlr/r

iLr, rrrilrra rrr r{rlll ,/ll llli 1)r.rr n.rrr iI llrf

Ingredients
l0 b I o,, il 7 kr Joc \\'hile pale malt
I lb I (r/ 1l 0l(ql loc \\'hlte dafl(

NlLrnich nrill
I lb I 5 (rr 10 50 kql loe [hile

ro;lstt:d barlr:y

l0 5 or i(l lr) l(gl joc \\ihitc
ahoaolrle mall



lll F ,J Cr lor 5mifLrlcs thcncon\.cr

\ of al I ri F Lln' C lor o(r mirrules Add

s qts 171 I boilifq $atcr ind drnif offfirsl
!.iIainq(. thef oo t\o !epnrille balal
slJarges lo colle(l lotal ol I I eallons i1l | )

Boi! fcr ,)(r mlnulcc id.lirig hop\ at in.lr-
. -d r,- | , , o,r ' -.-!'l
ofs :(r Li \cJ\l plepircd lraror srnJ I

\.r|nple in I 0l(l rtn[er Il.'irigernlc starlcr

rrd at cnd of chi lifg po!r off the liquid

.r.l.l I qt rl L lresh \orl and p lch inl(r

m.rin birl(h ahcr I 6 lr(iurs \!hen I gh

d.ti\i! r.\ -;be trirrdr! lermcnrdlion [ol

1,1 days. Rack to secondary for 7 days with

dry hops added. conditioned at 32'F
{0 'Cl for'} \veeks Nith I teaspoon ot gela_

tine added after the llt $,eek Bottled l
months prior to judging

' ''' '''i
...:,:...::'::..; ':'i": i ri:::-:.'' :

Maibock
(7.1 gallons/27 L, all-grain)

l),,,riJf fl.lrrr.jj ltr lirJ rl t tlt.,L)tri 4,tIrrliflr.i
mlt' ai ir. irfrc/rllq dfdilrl,l' E,r4lis, rr'rslrrl!

Tlr. nl,rl., irrf./l nr4rr| ,rdJs ,r l,il .l Il/\'0, .0t,r

lr[ \il! r/r(l t.h's (1,r, ,,rl t]rr' lrriilr H.j,lri,r, lrL

rri/j, ri,r/ Iisl rUl,rir,js LLr.rlir'rl u, Jl Ir,r lliis orrc

il rftrriri.J dIr,rrri,lltf l.t) .1,/rlr.:1.r df\lri1. !r'rir,r

IN14 \ttl] tlitd t'it. trdqtl

Ingredients
5lb 8or l2I kgl flairdsMarisOlrerpalc

.rle ma 1

-2 lb. ll or L .15 kgl Por,cl s ale Dnlt

{Australian)
I lb. o oz. 10.61 kg) Barrett Blrston Calaxy

ale malt (Australiari]

ll oz. io.l kg, Wey(:rmann Munich ll malt

7 oz. {0.2 kg) weyefmann
melanoidin malt

I o/. t0.l kgi \\'e\ermann cdrdpil( mall

7 oz. 10.2 ke| Ahber candi sugar linvert)
1.7 AAU Kenl Goldings hops {mash hops}

10.15 oz./10 g of r.8% alpha a.ids)
I.7 AAU Kent Coldings hops

{}il5t woft hopsl
(0.'J5 oz./10 g of I.89o alpha acids)

4.3 AAU Wye Target hops 190 minsl

t0.r I oz I,gol ..01 alphaacidst
1.7 AAU Kent Goldings hops {i0 minsl

r0 t) o/ l0 s or 1.8"" dlpha acidsJ

1.7 A,A.U KentColdjngs hops li0 mins)

10.35 oz../10 g of 4.8"i alpha acids)

Fermentis Safale u{1i05 yeast l2 sachets}

Step by Step
\' n \':th l,l ql rl I L | \\'dler and 8 g

g\psum ar llo 'F 152'Cl lor 20 minutes,

thcn 151 F 1iil. 'Cl br 60 minutes. Boii fof
.r(l minLrtL:s addirg hors ,t indicated

lime Ferm.nta1 ()l_FIii Cr for l0days

cofditicn nl I'r-'I I 'C] for I \\eeks Bottlc

\|irh kr;uscn \\ort \\arn.onditiof ] $eeks

thef store rt 39 'L 1 'Cl. 
^ge 

at itrdiling, I

|_ ofth s

Extract with 9r/ains oPtioni
Rcduce.rmount ol threc base Inalts to
l(J oz 0lil kgl pale nralt lotal). Acl.l 2lbs

10')l kgr lisht dr c. mall f\tracl ind I lb

6 oz (2 (l l(g) ighl IiqLr d mall cxtfacl

St.cp grains in I cts I I L of \\iier ;rr

l5l 'F ll){, 'Ct for 1l mirrutes. Cornbinc

qr.rin tea dried rnalt exlr.lct and water to

orikc I {r e.rLlons LL L) ol \\o[ \dd mash

and first $()rt hops a.d herl to; boil Boi

.,; .. ..rl ,.: T_.eel

hops at bcginnifs ol boil \dd liqLid malr

e\rract for final i m'nutes of bo I

fcrnrent.rn.i cofdilion as descrlbc(l in ;ll
graLn recrpe

i!4 r.:a;r:ra,:l :.:i i: . :: 
-.r: 

': :
i;"'J']*1i ii.i.:;'j!:', !.':,j j' ',
Bavarian Weizen
(6 gallons/23 L, all-grain)
Scolc' lL) , i0
OC=10;0 FC ll)Ll
lBlJ l6 SRN1=h ABV=, '.,

Mr/ frilos.i)rq an fr.11irr4 1r.n' r1.r!/s i. lD 1,11,

it t tlpL Lut.l d/lox l/r; illrffJi.rrls 1. jliir''

Ingredients
5lo.8 o,7. rl5 kgr,oe \\hile \{heal n,.l
4 lb.6.5 oz. 12.0 kgl loe white Pilsner mait

I lb I 6 oz (0.t0 kgl weyermann

Vienna malt
4.1 AAU Mt Hood hops 160 mins,

\l.2 az./)) e of ) 7",; alpha acidsl

White Labs WLP:]00 {Heferveizen alel

veast tl qt.'2 L starterl

9.0 oz. {260 gl corn suga. (for priming)

. Step by Step
Mash in rvith l6 qts. (15 Ll $'aler and

adjust mash pH to 5.2. Mash al 153 "F

167 'C) for 60 mj.utes with 3 qts 13 LI of

wort recirculated alter t2 hour io even ou1
' 'mash temperature Sparge to give preboil

volume of 8.7 gallons (31 L). Boil for or)

minutes, adding hops at indi.ated tirne

cool to t'l'F ll7'cl and pitch yeasl

V;gorous fermentation caused tenpera'
ture to rise to 66 bF (lg 'Cl over the colrrsc

of a week- Remove some ol lhe ,least lo.rri

and condition in lermenter for ont' mort

\\'eek before bottling. P.ime u ith .lc\:rcs!
to.r!hie\'e 1.5-4 volumes CO)

Extract with grains option:
RcdLrce amount oi $heal nrir I 1o ,\ oz

10lr kst afd Piltfcr malt to I oz lI l; kg

Ad(l I ; lbs l0.oii (gr drird \\hc.rr rn.rlt

e\lrirclarcl 1lb. I S kgl liqri.l rh(',rt rnall

.'\lr.rct Slcep €r.rin\ in j ttts Ll5 L ol

walcr at l;l 'F {(,7 'C) lor 15 nrinutcs

Combinc gr.iill I('ir dric.l rnnli (:\ira.l

and \\ater lo makc I5 gr ons llr Lr ol

Norl Boil i)(l rllirrrrtes adcling lrops al

beg nning of bo I ard liquid ma 1 .\Lra.l
for linal l5 minutes of boil Cool lrafsler

to lcrmentcr .rnd lop up to ri sa orrs l l L
Pilrh !eas1 FermcIl condilion and pac(-

" '- d.. il Fd .. -r ,, - ,

Scorer 41,'50

oc = 1.070 Fc: I 0i6
IBU = 27 SRt\t = ti ABV = 7 0";

'B.sl 1[rr. lrls lol ,dx rr?u!]'s a,e: ioi)1 B club

/t,llirri 11. s4r?e ptucrts ctli li e Aau brc\: ta

i,r/rrr 4.d, j!/st.n tutd lhhJ .lldnqe atll., thi q dt

Ingredients
ll lb.3 o/ rl2 kgl Pilsen.r ma I

!) b ll o/ rl l Lsr lLifi.h lnalt

ll \,\ll I berl\ h()t)s {dr mrfs

1l.l o/ tl g ol I l', ir t)ha aci(l!l
\\\casi lL)ll Dnrisr laqcr )e.:\l

-ql ) lstarlfrl

step by Step
\1irsh ai l:l -F r,; C tor ')0 minules Boi

lo rir :r llutes \\Llh iop.-. ndclfrl at lhc
s1. t Fel1ncnl al 1S 'F 1o Cl unli gravil-v

dr,rps to L 0l:. rlrt,n raisr' le.npIi.rtLrre 1o

ol F1o crunli lermenlcdout lagerfol
I rfonth lieg or l)ottle and cnjo\

I :.,f.:. ,.'liii,r '.:: !:;r tarl';-rra:1-
r'.; ir. r. :r. t,::::..',:
English Pale Ale
(5.3 gallons/2o L, all-grain)
S.crc: II ,()

ou 05I FG 1.014

lFltj=lJ\B\=il:

l_|. Cd,,rlirr .rltslir/ ,Jr/rlh rrri ,lci lfrr,lili('/ldl 1)lrl
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Wish you could grow hops, but don't
have a suitable in-ground location? With

a little knowledge of container
gardening, you can grow hops virtually

anywhere - including your deck, patio

or driveway. Growing plants in

containers presents some added

challenges, but the basic principles of
container gardening are straightforward.

OONTA
MANY HOMEBREWERS
may be interested in growing the hop
plant lHumulus lupulus), but lack a suitable
in-ground space to do so. This leaves the
option of growing hops in a containet
crowing hops in containers can be a chal-

lenge, but - if you understand a few key

el€ments of container gardening - you

can grow healthy plants that will yield a
bountiful haNest ofcones. I've grown hops

NEH P
G

HO
NIN

Within the first growing season, the plant's
roots willfillthe container. SElect a planterto
give them as much room as possible.

GARDE
in containers for lour years now and have

figured out what it takes. Some folks will
say that gaowing hops in containers can't

be done. Then again, the same kind of
person will say that about tomatoes, too,

and I've grown them successfully in con-

tainers for l0 yeals.

There are advantages and disadvan-

tages to growing hops in containers. The

main advantage, ofcourse, is being able to
grow hops where you normally wouldn t.

And, if you use an adjustable trellis, har-

vesting the cones is also much easiercom-
pared to with a regular trellis. lt is also a
great way to propagate rhizomes, as first
year rhizome growth often exceeds that of
in.ground hops.
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hops

the biggest shortfall

you will need to over-

come is tfie fact ttrat

you are

plarrt's

The primary disadvantage ofgrowing hops
in a container is that it takes a bit of work.

Likewise, overall groMh and crop yield is
less than with in-ground hops.

L(rcation
The first thing you need is to scout a suit-
able location. This can be a porch, patio,
deck, driveway, yard or anywhere that gets

the right amount of light. To determine
this, look around your prospective growing

area every hour for an entire day. The pat-
tem of light and shade will change as the
sun arcs across the sky. lf you live in a

prime hop growing latitude, look for a

location that gets sun all day long. If this
isn't available, find an area that gets as

much sun as possible from the late morn-
ing to afternoon.

The pattem of sun and shade willalso
migrate as the growing season progresses

and lhe sun climbs progressively higher in

the sky. A nice benefit of growing hops in
containers is that you can move them to
take advantage of this, if needed.

Requared Materials
Once you've selected a spot, you'll only
need a few items that can be found at

almost any nursery or home and garden

center. For starters, you'll need a contain-

er In order to give the roots enough room

to spread, you'll need a pot or planterwith
a minimum 20-inch (51 cm) diameter
When growing hops in a container, the
biggest shortfall you will need to over.

come is the fact that you are cramping the
plants roots. Everything you do when
planting and tending the plant during the
growing season will be aimed at mitigating
this deficiency.

A simple adiustable trellis can be
made from a | " x 2" X 8' or similarly sized
stake, a #6 (or similar) hook and eye and
some hop tvine. You will also need some
regular twine (iute or sissel or whatever
works for youl. You can also employ any

trellis system that works with in-ground
hops, for example, stringing hop twine
down from the edge of your roof.

Finally, you need a medium to grow

the hops in. Even with a large planter, you

will be cramping the roots ofthe hop plant
and therefore you need your growing

medium to fit this application as best as

possible. Specifically, you need a medium
with excellent drainage. Ordinary mineral

soil - i.e. the "dirt" in your backyard - is

a poor choice for this. Instead, use potting
mix. This medium, sold at all nurseries
and garden centers, provides excellent
drainage and is very lightweight when dry.

For each 20" planter, you will need a little
over 2.0 cu, ft. {0.06 m3) of potting mix.

Finally, you will need hop rhizomes
and some liquid fertilizer Each planter
will hold one rhizome and require up to 2

cups of a balanced all-purpose liquid fer.
tilizer over the growing season.

Preparation
Plantingthe rhizomes is easy. Begin by fill-
ing the planter with potting mix. Add the
mix all the way to the top {or even until
there is a slight hill). Shake the pot to set-
tle the mix, but do not compact it with

To build a simple adjustable trellis, allyou need is a large stake (for example, this 1" X 2" X 8'
piece of wooo, a hook and eye and some hop twine (or other strong twine).

The hook and Eye screws into the tip oI lhe wood easily. A light tap trom a hammer will get
it started, then just tighten it by hand. In use, the twine will be threaded through the ,,eye."

When growing

in a container,

I cramping the

'',X'tg. ,)
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your hands. Over the growing Season, the
"soil" will compact a little every time you

water it. You'll notice this most the fi6t
time you water the plant.

Do not put gravel or mineral soil in

the bottom ofthe pot and top up with pot-

ting mix - you need the entirc container
filled with potting mix. (Also, contary to

nearly universal belief, gravel in the bot-

tom of a pot actually hampers drainage.l

With a container full of potting mix, you

will have a medium that will hold the right

amount of water for the plant, but let the

rest flow out of the container
If you choose to use the adiustable

trellis I describe, set it up when you plant

the rhizome. Adding it later can cause

damage to the plant's growing roots. To

install the trellis, iust screw a hook and

eye into the end of a stake and insert this

into the pot. wiggle the stake front to back

and side to side, which will create a little
space around the wood. Tamp more pot-

ting mix into this space to give the stake

added support.
Finally, plant the rhizome. To do this,

just dig a little trench or hole and plant the

rhizome 2 or 3 inches (5.1-7.6 cm) below

the "soil." I have planted rhizomes hori-

zontally and vertically and both methods

work fine. Replace the potting mix above

the rhizome and keep it moist until the

filst sprouts appear (You can find a list of
rhizome suppliers on page 73).

Growth and Care
Once your hops have been planted, you

will need to tend them over the growing

season. Even though your planters may

look large, the volume that a hop's root

system would normally occupy is much

larger As such. your primary goal in caring

for your hops is lo compensate for this.

First off, however, you ll need to train

the growing shoots to a trellis. commercial
growers train 4 to 6 shoots per rhizome to
their trellis wires. To partially compensate

for the constnction on rcot volume, I only

initially train only two shoots to my trellis
wire. I feel it's better to grow two to three

healthy, productive vines than more that
grow slowly and yield only small cones.

If you use my adjustable trellis idea,

iust thread the hop twine through the

hook and eye and train the shoots to one

end. Loosely tie off the other end to the

base of the stake. {l'll explain how to

adiust this later)

Watering
when watering your hop plant, you should

think about its root system. You planted a

rhizome, a woody, below-ground structure

that sends out both shoots - which grow

into the above-ground bines - and little
white, fibrous roots. By fairly early in your

first growing season, these roots will com-

pletely fill the container By late in this

growing season, the space the roots occu-

py will be much less than it would be for

an in-ground plant. So, the way you water

the plant needs to take this into account.

When I water my hops plants, I make

sure to soak their entire growing matrix. I

add water until I see it draining from the

bottom ofthe pot. This ensures that every

bit of root su rface area has access to water.

I then wait for the potting mix to almost

dry out and repeat. (ln the hottest stretch-

es of my summet when the high tempera-

tures get above 100 'F (18 "C) every day, I

need to soak the plants every day.l

Keep in mind that you need to water
your hop plants according to their needs,

not according to a calendat Every time
you water, you should seek to add it iust
before the plants really need it. Don t wait

until the leaves start wilting to water;

instead monitor the top layer of potting

mix. when wet, potting mix looks black,

but it becomes progressively morc grey as

it dries. Learn to spot when lhe planter is

running lowon waterand add water before

A planter with the adiustable trellis installed.
It only takes a couple of minutes per planter
to get set up.

Start with a large conlainer - don't start small and "up-pot" as the plant grows. Likewise,

use only potting mix or soil substitutes that have excellent drainage properties
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With regular watering and a steady steam of fertilizer, you can grow two to three (perhaps
more) healthy vines per plant that will yield a good crop of futFsized hop cones.

the lack of it begins to stress the plant.

Remember that potting mix has great

drainage properties, so you really cant
overwater unintentionally. As such, ltend
to err on the side of watering too often.

This "drench and dry" approach to
water is far superior to adding smaller
amounts of water on a more regular basis.

lf you do this, all you re doing is keeping
the roots in the top layers ol the potring
mix wet. The bottom of the planter will dry
out and its roots will die back, leaving a

reduced amount of root volume to sup.
port the above-ground growth.

Nutrients
Plants need adequate sunliCht and water
to survive, and they also require a small
amount of nutrients. When "feeding" a

plant, it pays to think again about the
plants roots. In a container-grown plant,
you need to supply all the necessary
nutrients through a reduced root system.
However, adding too much fertilizer can
"burn' the plant and actually cause the
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roots to die back. The solution is to add a

slow, steady stream of nutrients to the
plant and disperse these nutrients, as

best as possible, throughout the contain-

er The obvious solution here is a liquid
fertilizer Liquid fertilizers are available

almost everywhere garden supplies are

sold and these are great for all container-
grown plants. Compost and manure, while
providing excellent nutrition for plants,

have poor drainage properties and don t
work well when growing hops in contain-

ers. Time-release granular fertilizers will
also worK.

My approach to adding fertilizer is to
dilute some liquid fertilizer to one-quarter
the recommended strength and soak the
planter with this solution. I then strive to
add the next feeding right before the
plant needs it. Healthy hop leaves look
dark green and healthy hop vines will
grow steadily throughout the growing sea-

son. lf your leaves turn yellow or purple or
growlh <lows lo a crawl, lhis is likely a sign

that you need to apply some fertilizer
In a couple years, the hop plant's rhizome will grow too large to be contained in the planter
When this happens, take lt out and split it into two or more rhizomes.

It service and sttnnorl.

!r, =s Check our website

ping, and great customer

and request our catalog, for our full
line of home brewing, winemaking,
and coffee roasting supplies.
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BREWERS!
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The buds on th s rhizome will form shoots,
and eventually vines.

Ovea the course of a growing season, a typ,
ical container-grown hop plant will use

somewhere between ! and 2 cups of pow-

dered fertilizer mix.

A short spell of nutrient deficiency
can be corrected quickly by adding fertil,
izer, whereas over-fertilization can take
longer to correct. As such, I try to add iust
enough nutrients to keep the plants vigor-

ous and hedllh) and nor o\erdo it qdding

too much fertilizer will simply spur exces-

sive growth, which the plant s root system

will then struCgle to support.

Adjustable Trellis
It you set up the adjustable trellis as

described earlier, the hop vines will soon
grow towards the top of the stake. When

they are a few inches below the eye, untie
the twine from the base of the stake and
feed out a few feet of twine, Ietting rhe

vine droop a bit. You may need to pull the
vine gently downward to get the trvine to
slide through the hook and eye. Then,

loo,el] lie rhe h\ine lo rhe srake dgain

As the vine grows, you'll need to feed

out more twine every time it approaches
the top of the stake. In the part of the sea-

son when the vines grow the fastest, you

may need to adiust it every week. lf you

keep making this adjustment, the tips of
the vines will allvays be growing uprvards,

app.oaching the top of the stake. The bulk
of the vine will eventually be coiled on the
ground next to the planter. This doesn t

seem to bother the plant, but make sure

the leaves don't stay wet or get infested
with insects. Once the vine touches the
ground, I like to lie a loop of regular trvine
around the vine and the stake. This keeps

the vines from getting whipped around
too much when it is \vindy. A nice benefit
of the adiustable trellis is that you can har
vest the cones progregsively, and they ll

all be at an easily reachable height. And if
they aren t, just adiust the trellis.
Containers eliminate many worries about
space so go grow some hops ,

Chris colbA is Erlilor olBrew Your O$'rr ^
lanqer version ol lhis atti(le, with lurthu hap gros-

ikq tips, is avaiktblc al v\rr-blp.t0fi1.
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-ffi'
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Taking Gontrol rectuniqsss

How to maintain fermentation temperatures

r

6

I

ontrclling the temperature of

actively fermenting wort can

have a maior impact on the

flavor of the finished beer. Fermenting

above the normal temperature range may

produce excessive fruity-flavored esters

or harsh-flavored fusel alcohols. I once

brewed a batch of ale during the summer

Maintaining both warm and cool fermenta_
tion temperatures is made easier with a
glycol-jacketed conical termentet

and allowed the fermentat;on tempera-

ture to exceed 80'F (27'C)- The finished

beer tasted like a batch of !uicy Fruit gum !

Most homebrewers do not Possess a

sophisticated means to maintain fermen'

tation temperatures in a suitable range

This is the reason that historically many

beers that needed to be fermented in a

cool env;ronment (particularly lagers)

were brewed during the winter months

and stored in caves or cellars. This is also

why I ferment ale in the winter and mead

in Ihe summer, when my ba'emenl iq in

the proper tempe(ature ran€e for each

type of fermentation.

Normal ale fermentation temPera_

tures mnge from 68 to 72'F {20 to 22 'Cl
and lager fermentation temperatures from

45 to 55 "F (7 to l? 'C). Also keep in mind

that the heat generated by an active fer-

mentation can warm a typical 
'-gallon(19-L) batch of beer by l0 to 15 de€rees

Fahrenheit (5-5 to 8.3 degrees Celsius)

Even though a basement in a northern cli-

male may be cool enough to keep ale fer-

mentation from overheating, it is often not

cool enough to properly conduct lager fer-

mentatjon. On the other hand. fermenling

below the normal temperature range for a

given yeast strain may resull in a sluggish

or incomplete fermentation. So what if
your brewing area does not hold a desir-

able fermentation temperature during the

time you wish to brew? Following are a

number of techniques to help manage fer-

mentation temperatures that vary from

the simple to the sophisticated.

Keeping it cool
A simple way to help cool Your fer-

menting wort is by employing evapora-

tion, the same way our bodies cool them-

selves on a warm day. Rather than allow-

ing the won itself to evaporate, place the

fermenter in a large tub or pan of water

and cover it with a t-shirt or other material

that can wick the water out of the pan and

let it evaporate from the outer surface of

the fermenter, cooling it in the process.

This method works best when the air sur-

rounding the wet t-shirt is dry and/or cir-

culated by a fan, allowing for increased

evaporation of the watet Evaporative

cooling using this technique can keep a

fermenter approximately 5 to l5 degrees

Fahrenheit 15.5 to 8.1 degrees Celsius)

cooler than the surrounding aia

A somewhat more aggressive

approach to keeping your fermentation

cool is to add ice to the water surrcunding

the lermenlalion vessel This technique

requires a little more monitoring to be

sure ice is replenished as it melts through-

out active felmentation. This method also

makes it difficult to control the tempera-

ture of the fermenting wort in an ice water

bath, resulting in a situation where the

hv .lnn Stift3e, vvr I vrl

wort might be kept cooler than desired. A

little experimentation may be necessary

to determine if evaporative cooling and/or

ice water cooling provides the proper

temperature range for your brewing envi-

ronment. A self adhesive temperature

strip placed on the outside of a ferment-

ing vessel above the level of an ice water

bath can provide a simple and convenient

means of monitoring wort temperature

during fermentation.
lf the wel l-shirl and or ice bath

approaches prove insufficient to keep

your fermentation in the proper tempera-

ture range, or won't give you enough con-

trol, there are more advanced methods

you can employ to get the iob done By

setting up a recirculating pump in a sepa'

rate container holding ice water (an insu-

lated cooler works well) and pumping the

chilled water to a bath surrounding your

fermenter, you can achieve more control

than with a simple ice water bath sur-

rounding the fermenter By adiusting the

rate of flow or size of the water bath sur-

rounding the fermenter you may be able

to keep things cool without overdoing it
To provide even more control to a

recirculating cold water system, you can

add a temperature controller with a tem-

perature sensing probe- The temperature

controller can be used to control the recir_

culating pump so it will pump cold water

around the fermenter whenever the tem-

perature of the fermenting worl rises

above the desired temperature. Stopper

thermowells are available to house a tem-
perature sensing probe so it can be

immersed in a carboy or fermenting buck'

et. A thermowell is simply a tube, often

stainless steel, which is open on one end.

The closed end of the thermowell is

immersed in the liquid and the tempera-

ture-sensing probe is slid down inside the

thermowell. This son of control system

can make your setup truly automatic

except for keeping the ice water bath

stocked with ice.

The same temperature controller can

also be used to simply control the tem-
perature inside a refrigerator or freezet
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The temperature controller is plugged
into a power outlet and then the refrigera-
tor or treezer is plugged into the con,
troller. The controller's probe is then
taped to the side of the fermenter or
placed inside a stopper thermowell that is

immersed in the wort The thermostat can

then be set to keep the refrigerator or
treezer in a temperature range for the
style of beer being fermented or the stage
ot conditioning (lagering) desired.

Temperature controllers come in both
analog and di€ital models and have
between a I and 4 degree Fahrenheit (0.5

to 2.2 degree CelsiusJ differential respec-
tively, thus keeping the system they con-
trol in a 2 to 8 degree Fahrenheit ll I to
4.4 degree Celsius) temperature range. A
temperature controller is necessary to
keep the cooling system from running
colder than the desired fermentation tem-
perature. Temperature controllers are
readily available to buy from homebrew-
ing suppliers in the S50 to SI00 pnce
range. li employing a refrigerator o. freez-
er ior lermentation temperature control, rr

"Even though a

basement in a

nofthern climate may

be cool enough to

keep ale fermentation

from overheating, it is

often not cool enough

to properly conduct

lager fermentation,"

must be large enough to hold your fer-
menting vessel and be available for the
tob for the time required. Used refrigera-
tors and freezers can often be acquired
relatively inexpensively and only run
rvhen needed for fermenting or condition-
ing a batch of beer

You can also make your own home-
made icebox chiller, such as one baseo on
a design by Ken Schwartz, that utiljzes
iugs of ice to cool air that is circulateo In

an insulated bor uhere a lermenLet is
kept. This arran€ement utilizes a comput-
er fan to provide air circulation and a ther-
mostat for temperature control inside an

insulated box made of rigid foam insula-
tion Plans for lhe Son ol Fermentation
Chiller' can be found on the Web ar
http://home.roadrunnercom/-brewbeer/
chillerkhillerPDF.

Keeping it warm
During certain times of the year a garage

or basement brewery may not be warm
enough for ale or mead fermentation. lt
then becomes necessary to invent ways to

Kegs
$17.ee

Beer and wine making supplies with an
incredible line of kegging equipment

We Have T-Shirts Too!

"fidventuces 
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keep a fermentation warm without spend_

ing the energy (and money) keeping

the whole house or brewing area at the
proper tempera(ule.

Perhaps the easiest method towarm a

fermenter is lo cover and wrap it with a

blanket or other insulating material to
retain the heat produced by the fermenta-

lion. A self-adhesive thermomeler strip

makes monitoring the temperature of the

fermenting vessel simple.
lf conserving the heat produced by

the fermentation is not enough, there are

also ways to add heat to the system. In the
past, I have used an inexpensive sub-

mersible aquarium heater to warm water

held in a large tub in which my carboy was

placed. A selfadhesive thermometer strip

on my carboy allowed me to monitor the

temperature as I adiusted the thermostat

on the aquarium heater to achieve the

desired tempemture.
The flip side ofusing an insulated box

(such as the son of Fermentation chiller
mentioned earlier) to keep fermentation

cool is to rig a light bulb inside the box to

A digital temperature controller (below) is useful for maintaining fermentation temperatures.

They are often used in conjunction with a stopper thermowell and fermwrap healer as seen

in the thermowell fermentation kit (above).

keep it warm and control the light by

means of a temperature controllet Care

must be taken to be sure the hot bulb will
not contact any surface that could melt or

catch fire.

For a few dollars more, there are

products such as the Fermwrap, a flexible

electric heating jacket that supplies heat

over its entire surface area and is there-

fore safe to use on glass carboys or plastic

buckets. The Fermwrap will typically raise

Lts
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the temperature of a tive-gallon tla-LJ
batch an additional l0 degrees Fahrenheit
(5 degrees Celsius). Additionally, rhe
Fermwrap can also be coupled with a tem-
perature controller and stopper thermow-
eil to control the temperature with more
precision as per the photo on page 67

Shoot the moon
It money is no obiect, you can go for the
ultimate in temperature controlled fer-
mentation with a glycol-lacketed conlcal
fermenter with self-contained cooling and
heating capability such as rhe model pic,
tured on page 65 forSt,500 ro 52,500 {t can
drcam, can't I?). These units are thermo-
statically controlled to cool or heat the
wort as needed to control the tempera-
ture in a narrow range. Some models are
programmable to ferment, perform a

diacetyl rest, then lager. tf you would like
to try bujlding your own glycoljacketed
conical, look for the plans in a future issue

of Brew Yout Ovn.
Whatever method you choose to con-

trol temperature during fermentation, it

"The yeast that

you use and the

environment it has

to work in, has

arguably the

greatest impact on

beer flavor of

any part of the

brewing process."

will be time and money well spent. The
yeast that you use, and the environmenr tr
has to work in, has arguably the greatest

impact on beer flavor of any part of the
brewing process. There are many special
and style-specific strains o[ yeast now
available to the homebrewer Lach slrain
has a temperature range where it per-
forms best. Managing fermentation tem-
perature to get the most from a particular

strain of yeast can move your brewing up
to another level, or ailow you to explore
new styles of beer that you may not have

been able to brew before. ;,

lok Slihe is an avid homebrcv/er lrcn
Diekinson, North Daftota - the land of notori-

ouslg chillA wi te.s. He tatites "Te.hhiques lor
every issre of Brcw Your Own.
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control. TOTALLY ( t,U,\:i-I\-PL,tcU (cip)l

{ 419 ) s31-5347

I)iscover Sabco's gieat
fermente.! T.i-clamp
firll disassembly. no
threads, interral racking
ars! themometer well.
Pressurize, aod even
slerilize wilh sieaml
Cornfortsble handtes,
add refrigerator smart!

LISTERMANN'S
Manufacturers of the PHIL'S line of- 

h omebrewing equipment

Try our tasty beer kits made
from the personal recipes of
our adequately-sober staff.

50* oin 
".nt 

stytes
from which to choose.

FREE
SHIPPING

on e-tail orders over $55
from east of the lrfississippi River and to
any state on the direct west border ofthe

Mississippi

Check out our retail website at

LISTERMANN.COM
or call (513) 731-1130
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Home Hop Trellis pro;ects

Build a system that is harvest-friendly

r

I

I
had been homebrewing for about a year when I first got the
bug to try my hand at growing my own hops. A good friend
and one of my homebrewing mentors, Dave lustice, was

Story and photos by Andy Sparks

growing a few va eties in his backyard. I loved the bright fresh

aroma that came from the fresh picked cones. As he showed off
his plants to other homebrewers and aspiring hop growers he

would pick a few cones and show us how to rub them in our hands

to capture the fresh aroma. I was Smitten; I too was going to grow

my own hops. I quickly found a mail order supplier for hop rhi-

zomes and had a few on their way.

Something you should consider when designing a hop trellis
for your yard is that hops like to grow very tall and straight up.
They can be trained to grow on things, but left to their own

devices they want to grow up and they do so very quickly.

Commercial hop farms use rows of very tall unfinished poles

- sometimes as much as 20 feet (-6 m) tall, with wire cable run-

ning along the tops of each. At the end of each row of poles they
use guy wires to keep everything tight and secure. Along the row,

at each planting site, they attach a piece of twine for the plant to
grow straight up. Since hop trellises are typically tall structures,
you should also make sure that the area you are considering for
your hop yard is free of any overhead power cables-

I knew there was no point even bringing up the idea of build-
ing a commercial-style trellis in our front yard, and our back yard

is completely shaded by large walnut trees. I had to come up with
something more aesthetically pleasing that would be acceptable
to both my wife and my neighbors. I settled on planting my rhi-
zomes in an existing vegetable garden that the previous owners

1

1

LIST
'16 ft. (-5 m) pressure trealed 4X4 post
4 fool (1.2 m) FryC 4X4 Fence post sleeve
2-toot-long (61 cm) % inch Galvanized pipes for the
uoDef arms
% inch galvaniz€d pipe flanges lor attaching the
upper arms

growing twine.

4 7 inch galvanized Is for the upper arms.
8 6- to-10-inch-long (15-to-25 cm) galvanhed pip€, all

eight will be attached to the upp€r Ts to create lateral
arms. Since these arms only need to be threadgd on
one end I have found that it is chEaper to buy a pipe 12
to 20 inches (30 to 51 cm) long and cut it in half, My
originalones were 6 inches (15 cm) long but I'm making
them a little longer, I inches (23 cm) as an upgrade ihis
year

4 2-toot-long (61 cm) ]l inch galvanized pipes for the
pwer arms

4 :,t inch galvanized pipe flanges for attaching the lower
atms.

4 N inch galvaflized Ts for the lower arms, these will be
only used as a place to attach bottom of the

1

1ot2
100 ft

Solar powered fence post cap
Bags of concrete
Strong twine or thin rope. Each arm suppori two
growing strings, each about 12.5 (-4 m) rall so 't00
feet (-30 m) is just enough to use for one tower.
can spray primer for metal
can hand hammered copper spray paint
can wood stain

1

1

1
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ProJects

had cleared of rocks and enriched the soil with lots of organic

compost, so it made the obvious spot for my hops. The space I

was considering was approximately l2 x 24 feet 13.7 x 7.3 ml on

the southeast edge of the property and would have full sun

almost the whole day.

I wanted to plant a few different varieties of hops so I could

have some fun experimenting with them during each fall harvest.

I drew up several different designs trying to come up with a way

to maximize the number of plants I could grow and still have a

nice looking design. Some designs were based on rows, but I

could only get a couple rows in my small space. The other thing I

realized was with rows, spacing is.very important. lf the vines are

too close together, the first row would shade the other row

of plants.

After several designs I settled on a pair of hop towe6 that

would support four plants each. I had seen a few other tower-

style hop trellis designs on the web as I did my research, but
most of those designs involved placing a tall pole in the

ground and planting the hops all around it. All the plants grow up

their strings and converge at the top of the support pole. I was

planning on growing different varieties and I didn't want them to

all grow together at the top ol the tower and make separating

them at harvest difficult. I figured that lwould solve this problem

by using arms at the top of each tower to hold the plants away

from the main support pole. I considered building this trellis

completely out of wood, but I m not much of a carpentet I elect-

ed to use galvan ized pipe for the arms of the structu re (Figure | ).

I used !-inch pipe and pipe fittings found at a local hardware

store. Each of the upper arms is constructed of a pipe flange that

attaches the pipes to the wood, a 2-foot (61 cm) section ot pipe' a

galvanized T and two 6-inch (15.2 cm) pieces of pipe. The lower

arm is exactly the same, except that it does not include the addi-

tional 6-inch ( 15.2 cml sections; it s iust an arm with a T at the end.

Hurricane lke slopped by for a visil lh is summer and showed

me that I should have used .2" pipe for the top arms instead- one

of the upper ll inch arms broke where the pipe attaches to the

flange during the peak of lke's wrath. Living in northwestern

Arkansas I didn't think I needed to hurricane-proof my design, but

this year I m upgrading to z inch pipe (Figure 2). I decided to

build the main center support from l6_footlong l-5 m) pressure

treated 4x4 posts.

one of my other big considerations was that I wanted a

way to raise and lower the towerc for maintenance and har-

vest. gach spring you will need to run new twine for the

bines to grow up, and each fall you will need to harvest the

hopg that will grow to the very top of your twine l have

never enioyed being up on ladders, and leaning out to grab

Make your trellis
look sharp by
paintinq the
pipes with
copper paint
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the last couple of choice hop cones is just asking for a trip to the
emer€ency room.

I found that you can buy something called a "fence post

sleeve" which is a PVc square plastic tube that slides r,ght over a

4x4 post. My idea was to sink a couple ofthese PVC sleeves down

in the center of each growing area and secure it with cement, cre-

ating a socket in the ground for the post to slide into (Figure 3). I

left about 1.5 feet {46 cm) of the sleeve exposed, and then near

the top I drilled a hole from one side to the other and notched the
other side. I also drilled the same size hole through the base of
each 4x4 post (Figure 4). By doing this I was able to create a kind
of hinge at the base of each tower I lay the tower down with its
foot lying in the notch on the base and slide a dowel trough the
holes on the base and the holes at the base of each towe. lt's a

simple matter of walk'ng the tower up into its vertical position,

removing the dowel and lefting it slide into its socket.
To lower the towers you just reverse the process. This can be

a bit trickier because you must lift the tower straight up and have

someone else insert the dowel, but once the dowel is inserted it
is easy to walk it back down to a horizontal position. Being able to
lower your hop trellis down to waist level really makes haftest
super easy and makes restringing your tr{ine each year a snap.

In an effort to make the towers as aesthetically pleasing as

possible, I stained the 4x4 posts with a color that matched the
color of some of the other wooden structures in the area. For all
the galvanized metal parts I found some great paint that leaves
the look of hand-hammered copper I started by thoroughly clean-
ing each part to remove any grease or grime. Then I primed each

one with a ptmer made for covering bare metal, followed by the
copper paint. This really made the galvanized pipes and fittings

Iook nice and added a classy touch (Figure 5).

one of my neighbors had installed solar-powered fence post

caps on the stairs leading to his deck, and I thought these would
look good at the top of each tower lt would also further tie my

design in with the rest of the neighborhood. The lights are cop-
per on top with a little solar panel to keep their batteries

charged, and they glow with a gentle white light every night after
sunset. My wife jokes that the FM requires the Iights on the tow'

ers to keep Iow flying airc€ft from hitting them {Figure 6).

The last pieceofthe puzzle was the installation ofa drip
irrigation system to keep the hops from getting thirsty dur-
ing the Iong hot summer months. Each plant has a pajr of
drippers for redundancy, and the whole system is on a

timer that keeps my plants watered - even if I forget.

Last March I had the pleasure of being interviewed by

lames spencer for his podcast, Basi B/epiflq Video, about the
hop trellises that I designed. lMarch 3l, 2008: "Homegrown

Hop Trellis http://basicbrewingvideo.coml We found that my

idea for a nice looking hop trellis really struck a chord among

some of his viewers. We received several emails from viewers

telling us that the unsighdiness of a traditional trellis was the sin-

gle thing that stood between them and convincing their spouse

to let them grow hops at their homes. lerry Marowsky from oak
Creek, Wisconsin was inspired by the desi€n and built three tow-

ers very similar to mine. Check out his proiect on the Web at

http://web.mac.com/n0imi/iWeb/Site/Beginnings.html. \-;

Aftdq Spark is lhe otahet ol Th. Hohe Rrctaery hohrebrctp shop in

FaAetl4ville, Athansas. This is his firsl slory for Brew You. Own.

For an exfa
touch, add solar
lights to th€ top
of your trsllis
and th6y will
light up at nlght.
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Werner's Ttadlng
Company
1115 Fourth St. SW
Cullman 1-800-965-8796
wwwwernerstradingc0.c0m
The Unusual Store.

The Wine Smlth
6800 A l\4offett Rd. (us Hwy, 98)
Mobile 36618
(251) 645-5554
e-mail: winesmith@bellsouth.net
www.thewinesmith.biz
Serying Centrul Gult Coast
Homebrcwers

Brew Your Own
Brew and wine
2564 N. CampbellAv€., Suite 106
Tucson
(520) 322-5049 0r '1-888-322-5049

www.Drewyour0wnDrewc0m
Wherc the aft of honebrewing
starts.

Br€wers Connection
'1435 E. University Drive, #8103
Tempe 85821
(480) 449-3720
ami@brewersconnection.com
www.brewersconnection.com
A zonas oldest honebrew store.
Full setvice 7 days a week!

Hom€br€w Depot
211'1 S. Alma School Rd., Ste 19
Mesa 85202
(480) 831 -3030 tux (480) 820-21 79
inf o@homebrewdepot.com
www.h0mebrewdepot.com
Wine, Beet, Mead, Sake, Cider
and Soda brewing ingredients
and equipnent. Your one-stop
honebrew shop!

Hom€brewers Outpost
& Mail Order Co.
801 S. l\4ilton Rd., Suite 2
Flaostatf 1-800-450-9535
www.n0me0rewers.c0m
Free Shipping in Arizona on
otders over $50.

What Ale's Ya
6363 West Bell Road
Glendale
(623) 486-8016
www,whatalesya.com
Areat selection of beet &
wine making supplies.

F€rrnentables
3915 Crutcher St.
North Little Rock 72118
(501) 7s8-6261
www.lermentables.com
Conplete honebrew &
winemakers supply

The Home Brewery
455 E. Township St.
Fayetteville
1-800-618-9474
homebrewery@arl€nsasusa.com
wwwthehomebrewery.com
For all your beer & wine naking
needs.

The B€verage People
840 Piner Road, #'14
Santa Rosa
1-800-544-1867
www.thebeveragepeople.com
Fast Shipping, Great Service!

The Brewmeister
802-A Readinq St.
Folsom 95630
(91 6) 985-7299 fax: (91 6) 357-9728
wwwf olsombrewmeister.com
sales@f olsombrewmeister.com
Best setvice anywhere. hy our
Smoked Maltsl

Culver Clty Home
Brewing Supply
4358 1/2 Sepulveda Blvd.
Culver City 90230
(310) 397-3453
www.brewsupply.com
Full supply of extracts, malts &
hops. Personal service you can't
get online.

Doc'a Cellar
855 Capitolio Way, Ste. #2
San Luis obispo
805-781-9974
www.docscellar.com
Largest beer & wine suppliet on
the central c1ast.

The Good Brewer
2960 Pacific Ave.

Livermore 94550
(925) 373-0333, fax (925) 373-6232
wwwg000Drewetc0m
Whole and Pellet Hops,
Rhizones. Bulk Grains - Full
Sack Pricing. Fresh Grain - No
Cracking Fees. Wyeast Activatol
Pack - 100 Billion Cells. Briess
Liquid and Dry Malt Erttacts.

Home Brew Shop
1570 Nord Av€.
Chico 95926
(530) 342-3768
Fmail:homebrushop@yahoo.com
www,chicohomebrewshop.com
Years of expe ence, advice
always free!

HydroBrew
'1319 South Coast Hwy.
oceanside 92054
(877) 966-4769
(760) 9661885 fax (760) 9661886
www.hydrobrew.com
Honebrcwing & Hydnponics sup-
pli6 seMing flE San DiW ara.

MoreBeer! (Concord)
995 Delroit Ave., Unit G
Concord 94518

1925) 7 7 1 -7 1 07 lu: 925). 67 1 497 8
concordshowro0m@moref lavor.com
www. m o re bee r. co m

Absolutely Everything! tor Beer
Making

MoreB€erl (Los Altoa)
991 N. San Antonio Rd.
Los Altos 94222
(6s0) 949-8REW (273e)
philm@morebeercom
wwwmorebeer.com
Absolutely Everything! for Beer
Making

MoreBeerl (Riverside)
1506 Columbia Ave. #12
Riverside 92507
(951 ) 7799971 fax (9s1 ) 7799972
riversideshowroorn@morefl avor.com
www.morebeer.com
Absolutely Everything! tot Eeer
Making

Original Home
Brew Outlet
5528 Auburn Blvd., #1

Sacram€nto (916) 348-6322
Check us out on the Web at
www.enomeDrew.c0m

O'Shea Brewing
Company
28142 Camino Capistrano
Laguna Nigu€l (949) 364-4440
www.osheabrewing.com
So uthe rn Calito rn i a s Larg est
Homebrcw Store!

Sierra Moonshine
Homebrew Supply
12535 Loma Rica Dr. #3
Grass Valley 95945
(530) 274-9227
www.sierramoonshine.com
Grcat selection ot ingredients
and equipment fu the termenter
in your lite. Stop in tot a taste!

Beer and Wine
at Home
1325 W 121st. Ave.
Westminster
(7201 872-9463
www.beerath0me.com

Beer at Home
4393 South Broadway
Englewood
(3m) 789-3676 or
1 -800-7893677
www.beerathome.com

The Brew Hut
15108 East Hampden Ave.
Aurora 1-800-730-9336
www.thebrewhut.com
Beet Wine, Mead & Soda -
WE HAVE IT ALL!

Do Your Brew
9050 W 88th Av€.
Westminster 80005
(303)476-3257
fax: (303) 421-1278
contactus@doyourbrew.com
www.00y0ur0rew.c0m
Denve rb on ly b rew- on-p remise
and Honebrew supply store,
stocking ingrcdients and equip-
ment for Beet, Wine and Soda!

Hop To lt Homebrew
2900 Valmont Rd., Unit D-2
Boulder 80302
(303) 444-8888
fax: (303) 444-1752
www.hoptoithomebrew.com
Eecause making it is almost as
fun as drinking it!

Hops and Berries
125 Reminoton St.
Fort Collins 80524

{970)493-2484
www.hopsandberries.com
Shop at our store in old Town
Fon Collins or on the web for all
your homebrcw and winemaking
needs.

Lil' Ole' Winemaker
516 Main Street
Grand Junction 81501

1970) 242-3754
Serving Colondo & Utah brewers
since 1978

Stomp Them
Grapes! LLC
2563 15th Street, 101

Denver 80211
(303) 433-6552
www.stompthemgrapes.com
Eecause making it is alnost as
fun as d nking it!

Beer & Wlne Makers
Warehouse
290 Murphy Road
Hartford 06114
(860) 247-BWr\rW (2969)
e-mail: bwmwct@cs.com
www.bwmwct,com
Areab largest selection of beer &
winenaking supplies. Visit our
3000 sq ft tacility with deno
area, gnin crushing and ftee
beer & wine naking classes with
equipnent kits.

Maltose Express
246 Main St. (Route 25)
Monroe 06468
ln CT.: (203) 452-7332
out of State: 'l-800-|\,IALT0SE

www.ma|lose.c0m
C o n n ecti c ut's I argest ho n e brew
& winemaking supply store. Buy
supplies tron the authots of
,,CLONEBREWS" 

ANd
"BEER CAPTURED"!
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Rob's Flom€ B€.. Suppv
1 New London Rd, unit #9
Junclion Rte 82 & 85
Salem 06420 (860) 859-3990
robshomebrew@sbcolobal.net
www.robshomebrew.com

D€lnzrra Brewhg o.gft
24612 Wiley Branch Road
l\4illsboro 19966
1 -877-556-9433 fax (302) 9341 70'1

wwwxtremebrewin0.c0m
contact@xtremebrewing.com
Male Wur own great M or wirc.

How Do You Brew?
Shoppes at Louviers
203 Louviers Drive
Newark 19711
(302) 738-7009 iax (302) 738-5651

ioe@howdoyoubrew.com
www.howdoyoubrew.com
quality Supplies and lngredients
tor the Home Brewer, Wine, Mead
and Soft Drink Maket AIso caffy
Ke g g i n g Equ ipme n t. Best-stoc ke d
Brcw Strore in Delaware!

Eteer ad
\Mnemakeds ParrF)l
9200 66th St. North
Pinellas Park 33782
(727J 546-9117
www.beerandwinemaking.com
Complete line ot Wine & Beel
naking supplies and ingredients.
Huge selection, Mail orderc, Great
setvice. Since 1973.

BX Beer Depot
2964 2nd Ave. N.

Lake Worth 33461
(561) 96s-9494
www.bxbeerdepot.com
Your one stop Beer & Hone Brew
Shop and qnline Storel!

Just BREW lt
1855 Cassat Ave. Ste 58
Jacksonville 32210
(904) 381-1983
www. justbrewitiax.com
inf o@justbrewitjax.com
Wine and beer making supplies.
We now carry a large selection of
Cralt Beersl

Brew Oepot - Home of
Beer Necessltles
10595 old Ahbana Rd. Connector #10

Alpnatetta 30022 (770\ 645-1777
e-mail: beernec@aol.com
www.beernecessities.com
Conveniently located one nile ou

6A 400. We caffy the largest
selection of brcwing supplies and
equipment in 6eoeia.
Prolessional brcwet on Skff .

Brewmasters
Warehouse
2217 Rosw€ll Rd., Suite 84
Marietta 30062
(877) 973{072 fax: (800) 854-1 958
inf o@brewmasterswarehouse.com
www. brewmasterswarehouse.com
Low Prices & Flat Rate Shipping!

Home Brewing Supplies
535-D Indian Trail Rd.

Lilburn 30047 (770) 638-8383
h0mebrewingsuppl@bellsouth.nel
www.homebrewingsupplies.org
qne oI the largest homebrew &
wine supply stores in the
Southeast!

Just Brew lt
103 Rainbow Way
Fayetteville 30214
1-888-7194e/,5 lax: (770) 719-0274
www.aardvarkbrewin g.com
I niles south of Perineter on GA

HW. 85

wine Craft of Atlanta
5920 Roswell Rd., C-205
Atlanta 30328
(404) 252-5606
www.winecrattatl.com
winecraftatl@bellsouth.net

HomebrewinParadlse
2646-B Kilihau St.
Honolulu 96819
(808)834-BREW
mike@homebrewinparadise.com
www.homebrewinparadise.com
The Best Honebrew Supply Store
in Hawaii

Bev Art Brewer &
winemak€r Supply
'10033 S. Western Ave.
Chicago (773)233-7579
email: bevart@bevart.com
wwwbev-art.com
Mead supplies, grains, liquid yeast
and beer nakng classes on
Premise.

Brew & Grow (Chlcago)
1824 N. Besly Ct.
Chicago 60622 (773) 395-1500
Wwwaltgarden.com (Gardenin0 site)
Vlsit our storc tor a great seb6Tion ot
brewing equipment & supplies. Ihe
largcst inventoty of organics hydro
ponics and plant liglning in linois.

Bre!., & Grgw (Rockford)
3224 S. Alpine Rd.

RocKord 61109
(815) 874-5700
www.altgarden.com {Gardening site)
Visit out storc tor a great selection ot
brewing equipnent & supfli*. The

larg$t inve ory ol organics Wdn-
ponics and funt lighting in linois.

Br€w & Grow (Roselle)
359 W. lrving Park Rd.

Roselle 60172
(630) 894-4885
www.altqarden.com (Gardening site)
Visit out store for a great selection of
brewing equipment & supplies. lhe
hryest inventoty ot organics hydro-
ponics md plafi ligning in linob.

Chicagoland
wlnemakers Inc.
689 West North Ave.
Elmhurst 60126
Phone: 1-800-226-BREW
e-mail: cwinemaker@aol.com
wwwcwrnemaker.c0m
Personal lnstruction!

Crystal l-ak€ H€alth
Food Store
25 E. Crystal Lake Av€.

Crystal Lake
(815) 459-7942
Upstairc brew shop - Complete
selection incl. Honey, Maple
Syrup & unusual grains.

Fox Valley Homebrew
& Wlnery Supplies
14 W Downer Pl., Ste. 12
Aurora 60505 (630)892-0742
e-mail: brewyo@t0xvalleybrew.com
www.foxvalleybrewcom
Fu line ot quality beer and wine
making supplies. 6reat prices &
personalized service!

Home Brew Shop LTD
225 West N4ain Street
St. Charles 60174
(630)377-1338
www.homebrewshopltd.com
Full line of Kegging equipment,
Varietal Honey

Somethings Brewn'
401 E. Main Street
Galesburg 61401
(309) 341-4118
www.somethingsbr€wn.com
Midwestern lllinois' nost con-
plete beer and winemaking shop.

The Brewers Art Supply
1520 N. Wells Street
Fort Wayne 46808
(260) 426-7399
e-mail: f rancie.brew@verizon.net
www.brewersartsupply.com
friendly, Reliable seruice in house
and on-line

Butler Winery Inc.
1022 N. College Ave.
Bloomington 47404
(812) 339-7233
e-mail: vineyard@butlerwinery.c0m
Soukern lndiana's latwt selection
of homebrewing and winemaking
supplies. Excellent customer seryice.

Shop online at: buflerwircry.com

Co-op Corngr
General Store
5015 N. St. Joe Ave.

Evansville 47720
1-800-398-9214 or

1812]' 423-6481
e-mail: rad@superiorag.com
Eeer & Wine. Brew supplier lor
Southem lndima.

Great Fermentations
of Indiana
5127 E. 65th St.
lndianapolis 46220
(317) 257-WrNE (9463)
TollFree 1-888-463-2739
www. g reatlermentations.com
E-mail us at:
an i ta@g rc atte r m e ntati o ns. c o m

Kennywaod
Brewing Supply
Crown Point
(219) 765-8REW
kennywood@comcast. net

www.kennywoodbrew.com
Visit us online. Fresh honebrewing
ingredients and norc!

Cluality Wine
and Ae Supply
Store: 108 S. Elkhart Ave.
Mail; 530 E. Lexington Ave. #115
Elkhart 46516
Phone (574) 295-9975
E-mail: inf o@homebrewit.com
0nline: www.homebrewit.com
Quality wine & beer naking sup-
plies fot hone brewers and vint-
ners. secure online ordering. Fast
shipping. Experl advice. Fu y
stocked rctail stue.

Be€r Crary
3908 N.W Urbandale Dr./100 St.
Des Moines 50322
(515) 331-0587
www. g 0 bee rc raal. co m
We carry specialty beer, and a
full-line of beer & winenaking
supplies!

Bluff Street Brew Haus
372 Bluff Street
Dubuque
(563) 582-5420
jerry@bluff brewhaus.com
wwwblutfbrewhaus.com
Conplete line of wine &
beemaking supplies.

Bacchus &
Barleycorn Ltd.
6633 Nieman Road

Shawnee 66203
(913) 962-2501
www.bacchus-barleycorn.com
Your one stop hone
fernentation shop!
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Hom€brew Pro
Shoppe, Inc,
2061 E. Santa Fe

olathe (913) 768-1090 or
Toll Free: 1-866-BY0-BREW
Secu re on lin e orde ri ng :
wwwbrewcat.com

Kramer's Ale-N-Vlno
925 N. Kansas Ave.
Topeka 66608 (785) 232-1990
e-mail: ale-n-vin0@kscoxmail.com
wvw.ale-n-vtn0.c0m
Not the largest, iust the best.
Perconal service.

Wlnemakers Supply
9475 Westport Rd.
Louisville 40241
(502) 425-1692, ftx (5m)426{611
wwwwinebeersupply.com
Fu Line ol Beernaking Supplies.
Since 1972!

Natural Living C€nter
209 Longview Dr.

Bangor 0440'1
(207) 990-2646 or
toll-f ree:'l-800-933-4229
e-mail: nlcbangor@yahoo.com
www.naturallivin gcenternet

Annapolis Hom6 Brew
836 Ritchie Hwy., Suite 19
Severna Park 21146
(800) 279-7556, tux (41 0) 975-0931
www.annapolishomebrew.c0m
Friendly and intornative personal
service : 0 nlin e o rderi ng.

The Flying Barrel
103 South Carrol St.
Frederick
(301 ) 663-4491 , lax (301 ) 663-61 95
www.tlyingbarrel.cOm
Marylandb 1 st Brew-qn-Prenise :
winemaking and homebrewing
supplies!

Maryland Homebr€w
6770 oak Hall Lane, #115
Columbia
1-888-BREWN0W
www.mdhb.com
We ship UPS daily.

Beer & Wine Hobby
155 New Boston St., Unit T
Woburn 01801
1-800-523-5423
e-mail: shop@beer-wine.com
Web site: www.beeFwin€.com
Brcw on YqUR Prcnisetu
qne stop shopping for the nost
disciminating beginner &
advanced beer & wine hobbyist.

Beer & Wln€making
Supplies, Inc,
154 King St.
Northampton
(413) 58s0150 fax: (413) 584-5674
wwwbeer-winemaking.com
32nd year! Fresh White Labs.

Modern Homobrew
Emporium
2304 irassachusetts Ave.
Cambridqe 02140
(61 7) 498-0400, fax (61 7) 498-0444
www.m00ernDrewer.c0m
The Freshest gupplies, Awesome
Service Since 19 !

NFG Hom€brew
Supplies
72 Summer St.
Leominster (978) 840-'1955
Toll Free: 1-866-559-'1955
www.nfghomebrew.com
Email: nfgbrew@aol.com
G reat prices ! Pe rc o nal ized
se\ice! Secure on-line ordeing.

Strange Brew Beer &
Winemaking Supply
41 Boston Post Rd. E. (Rt.20)
Marlboro 1-888-BREWING
e-mail: dash@Home-Brew.com
Website: www.Home-Brewcom
We put the dash back in
Home-Brew!

West Boy'ston
Homebrew Emporium
Causeway Mall, Rt. 12
West Eoylston
(s08) 83s-3374
www.wbhomebrew.com
Service, variety, quality.

1pen 7 days.

The Witches Brew, Inc.
12 l\4aple Ave.
Foxborough 02035
(508) 543-0433
steve@thewitchesbrew.com
www.thewitchesbrew.com
You've Got the Notion,
We've Got the Potion

Adventur€s in
Homebrewing
23869 Van Born Rd.
Taylor 48180 (313) 277-BREW
Fu Line ot Kegging Supplies!
Yislt l,/s al www.homebrewing.org

Brewcadgets
Store: 322 S. Lincoln Ave.
Mail: P0 Box 125
Lakeview 48850
0nline: www.BrewGadgets.com
E-mail: edw@BrewGadgets.com
hl L-sm ourDirne@(866) 591-8247
oualw beer and wine naking
supplies. Secure online ordering
and retailstore. Grcat! P ces and
personalized service.

Brewlnguvodd
5919 Chicago Rd.
Warren 48092
(586) 264-2351
Brew on Premise, Mictobrcwety,
Honebrewing Supplies
wwwbrewingworld.com
www,K0rewery.c0m

Cap !n' Cork
Homebrew Supplies
16812 - 21 Mile Road
Macomb Twp.
(586) 286-5202 tuxi (586)286-5133
inf o@capncorkhomebrewcom
www.capncorkhomebrew.com
Wyeast, White Labs, Hops & Bulk
Grains!

Pauly's Beer, Wine &
Spirits Shoppe
1'1250 Fulton East
Lowell 49331
(616) 897-8002 (2669)
www.paulys.net
Drink watcha like...
Wide selection of homebrcw sup-
plies including bulk grains, hops,
liquid & dry yeasts.

The Red Sialamander
902 E. Saginaw Hwy.
Grand Ledge 48837
(5171627-2012
www.theredsalamander.com
New bigget storc and brewpub
coning soon!

Sicillano's Mark€t
2840 Lake Michigan Dr. N.W.
Grand Rapids 49504
(616) 453-967a, fax (616) 453-9687
e-maal: sici@sbcglobal.net
www.sicilianosmK.com
Ihe largest selection of beer and
wine making supplies in west
Michigan.

thingsBEEF
1 093 Highview Dr
Webberville 48892
1-866-52'l-2337 fax (517) 521 -3229
thingsbee@michiganbrewang.com
www.thingsbeer.com
Your Full-SeMice Honebrcw Shop
With A Hone Town Feel!

Midwest Homebrewing
& Wlnemaking Supplies
3440 Beltline Blvd.
St. Louis Park 55416
1-888-449-2739
www.midwestsupplies.com
FREE instruclional DVD widt any
punhase

Northern Elrewor, Ltd.
1150 Grand Ave.
St. Paul 55105
1-800-681-2739
www.northernbrewetcom
Ca or write for a qREE ATALoG!

The Home Brewery
205 West Bain (P0. Box 730)
0zatk 65721
1-800-321-8REW (2739)
brewery@homebrewery.com
www.n0me0rewery.c0m
The oigiwl Home Brewery producb.

St Louls Wlne &
Beermaking LLC
251 Lamp & Lantern Village
St. Louis 63017
1-888-622-WrNE (9463)
www.wineandbeermaking.com
The Complete Source for Beer,
Wine & Mead Makers!
Fax us at (636) 527-5413

Cqrftrd<er Bevef"age
8510 'K' Street
0maha 68127
(402) 331-5404
fax (402) 331-5642
inf o@cornhuskerbeverage.com
www.homebrewkits.net
Fast, fiendly, fanily owned business
tor 5 genentions. We know how to
hanebrew!

FermenEds St|cpv
& Ectr.liprnq|t
8410 'K' Plaza, Suite #10
omaha 68127
(402) 593-9171
fax: (402) 593-9942
e-mail; FSE@tconl.com
www.f ermenterssupply.com
Beer & winenaking supplies since
1971. Sane day shirying on nost
ordeE.

Krkb Do-]t-You1seff Brcw
1150 Cornhusker Hwy.
Lincoln 68521

\402t 476-7414
Iax: \4021 476-9242
wwwkirksbrew.com
e-mail: kirk@kirksbrew.com
SeNing Eeet and Winemakers
since 1993!

Fermentation Station
72 Main St.
[,leredith 03253
(603) 279-4028
badabingnh@yahoo.com
www.2Ierment.net
The Lake Begiong Largest
Homebrew SuMy Shop!

Granite Cask
6 King's Square, Unit A
Whitefield 03598
(603) 837-2224 tax: (6m) $7-2230
www.granitecask.com
email: brew@granitecask.com
Perconal seMice, honebrewing
classes, custom kits always availabb.
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Ketde to Keg
'123 Main Street
Pembroke 03275
(603) 485-2054
www. kettletokeo, com

BEERCRAFTERS
110A Greentree Road
Turnersville 08012
(856) 2-BREW-rT
E-mail: beercraf ters@comcast.net
www.beercrafters.c0m
NJS Leader in Hone Wine & Beer
Supplhs

Brewer's Apprentice
'179 South Street
Freehold 07728
(732) 863-9411
www.brewapp.com
qnline H ome brcw Shoppi ng.

Corrado's Wlne
& Beer Making s;tore
1578 [4ain Ave,

Clifton 07011
1-888-232-6758
www.c0rrad0smarket.com

Rubino's Homemade
Wine & Beer Supply
2919 Route 206, Store# 405
(located at the Columbus
Farmeis Market)
Columbus 08022
(609) 261-8420
homebrewsupply@optonline.net
www.makewin€beer.c0m
Recenw renovated to ofter a wide
va eU of ftesh grains, hops, malt
ertracts and ingredient kits!

Santa Fe Homebrew
Supply
6820 Cerrillos Rd,, #7
Santa Fe 87507

1505) 473-2268
email: inf o@sanhfehomebrew.com
www.santaf ehomefi ew.com
www.n mDrew.com

Nofthen New Mexico' IqMI
source tot hone brewing and wine
making supplies.

Doc's Homebt€w
Supplies
451 Court Street
Binghamton 13904

\607) 722-2476
www.00csDrew.c0m
Full-seruice beer & wine making
shop serving NY's Southern lier
& PA's Northern Tier since 1 991 .

Extensive line of kts, extracts,
gnins, supplies and equipment.

E.J. wren
Homebr€wer, Inc.
Ponderosa Plaza,

0ld Liverpool Rd,

Liverpool 13088
1-800-724-6875
e-mail: ejwren@twcny.rr.com
www.eiwren.com
Laryest honebrew shop in
Centnl New Yotk

Hennessy Homebrew
Emporium
470 N. Greenbush Rd.
Rensselaer 12144
(800) 462-7397
www.DeerDrew.c0m
Huge Selection, qnn 7 days a

week, Est.1984

Niagara Tiadition
Homebrewlng Supplies
1 296 Sheridan Drive
Bullalo 14217
(800) 283-441 I fax (71 6) 8n 6274
1n-line ordering. Next-day
service. Huge lnventory,
www.nthonebrew.com

Party Creatlons
345 Rokeby Rd.

Red Hook 12571
(845) 758-0661
www.partycreations. net
Evewing for making beer and wine.

Aternative B€verage
'1500 River Dr., Ste. 104
Belmont 28012
Advice Line: (704) 825-8400
0rder Line: 1-800-365-2739
www.ebrew.com
35 years serving all hone
brewers' & winenakers' needs!
qne of the larwt suppliers in flE
c1untry!

Asheville Brgwers
Supply
712-B Merrimon Ave
Asheville 28804
(828) 285-0s15
www.ashevillebrewers.com
fhe Souths Finest Since 1994!

Brewers Dlscount
Gre€nville 27837
(252) 758-5967
sales@brewersdiscount.net
www.brewersdiscount.n€t
Lowest p ces on the web!

Brewmaster Stgre
'1 900 E. Geer St.
Durham 27704
(919) 682-0300
brewmasterstore@yahoo.com
wwwbrewmasterstor€.c0m
Explorc biotechnology in your own
home. We are kid & dog ftiendly,
so stop by with the family. Proudly
an eco-triendly storc!

Hops & vines
797 Haywood Rd., Ste 100
Asheville 28806
e-mail: alex@hopsandvines.net
www.hopsandvines.net
Ashevilleb only Beet Wine &
Honebrewing store. We love to
ship! Call to place an order:
828.252.5275

Abruzzo's l^'in€ &
Homebrew Supply
4220 State Route 43
Brimfield/Kent 44240
Toll Free: (877) 578-6400
(330) 678$400, fax (330) 677{826
ll!\,t/w.abruzzos.com

www.americashobbyhouse.com
www.homebrewcompany,com
Specializing in winemaking /
homebrew supplies & equipnent.
Free monthly classes.

The Grape and Granary
915 Home Ave.
Akron 44310
(800) 695-9870
www.grapeandgnnarycom
Complete Brcwing & Winemaking
Store.

Listermann Mfg. Co.
1621 Dana Ave.
Cincinnati 45207
(513) 731-1130
fax (513) 731-3938
www.listermann.com
Beet wine and cheesemaking
eq uip ment and supplies.

Main Squeeze
229 Xenia Ave.
Yellow Springs 45387
(937) 767-1607
wwwmainsqueezeonlin€.com
Award Winning Brcwers helping
all Erewers!

Paradise Brewlng
Supplaes
7766 B€echmont Ave.
Cincinnati
(513) 232-7271
wwwpandisebrewingsupplies.com

The Pumphouse
336 Elm Street
Struthers 44471
1(800) 947-8677 or
(330) 755-3642
Eeer & winenaklng supplies +
m0re.

Tltgemeier's Inc.
701 Western Ave.
Toledo 43609
(419) 243-3731
lax 1419) 243-2097
e-mail: titgemeiers@hotmail.com
www,titgemeiers.com
An enpu fernenter is a lost
opportuniu - qrdet Today!

Hlgh Gravity
Homebrewing &
Win6making Supplles
7164 S. Memorial Drive
Tulsa 74133
(918) 461-2605
store@highgravitybrew.com
wwwhi0hgravitybrew.com
Build you own beer ttom one
convenient page!

L€arn to Brew, LLC
2307 South lnterstate 35
Frontage Rd.

l\4oore 73'160
(405)793-BEER (2337)
learntobrew@sbcglobal.net
www.learntobrew.com
Learn To Erew is run by a
pntessionally trained brewer and
otteE a compleE line ot beet wine,

and dnft dispense producE and
equipment and also otfeE beer
and wine classes for all levels.

Above the Rest
Homebrewing Supplles
11945 SW Pacific Hv'/y, #235
Iigard 97223
(503) 968-2736 fax: (503) 639-8265
e-mail: brewnow@netzero,com
www.brewnowbiz
Seruing Beer & Wine Makers
since 1993

F,H. Steinbart Co.
234 SE 12th Ave
Portland 97214
(503) 232-8793 frx (503) 238-1649
e-mail: info@lhst€inbart.com
wwuthsteinbart.com
Brewing and Wine making
supplies since 1918!

Gralns Beans & Thlngs
820 Crater Lak€ Ave., Suite 113
Medford 97504 (5411 499-6777
www grarns-n-beans.c0m

email: sales@grains-fl -beans.com
Largest honebrew and winemak-
ing supplier in Southern oregon.
We feature Wine, Eeet Mead, Soda
and Cheese making supplies and
equipnent. Home cottee roasting
supplies and grcen coffee beans
tron around the wo d. Bestofall-
Great Customer Serube!

Besr Solutians
507 Blackman St.
Wilkes-Barre 18702
(570) 825-5509 fDc (570) 825-7202
email: curtandsandy2@netero.com
wwwbeersolutions.com
Conplete line of supplies. We spe-
cialize in kegging equipment with
kegs, pafts & we fi C02&
Nitrogen tank.
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Country Wines
3333 Babcock Blvd.
Pittsburgh 15237-2421
(412) 366-0151 0r
0rders tolFf ree 866-880-7404
email: shbsjon@aol.com

www.counlrywlnes.c0m

Keystone
Homebrew Supply
599 Main St.
Bethlehem 18018
(610) 997-0911
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
wwwkeystonehomebrew.com
Your source for evetything beer
and wine!

Keystone
Homebr€w Supply
779 Bethlehem Pike (Rt. 309)
lvlontgomeryville
(21s) 855-0100
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
www.keystonehomebrew.com
Your source for evefihing beer
and wine!

Mr. Stev€'s
Homebrew Supplies
4342 N. George St.
Manchester 17345
(717) 266-5954 0r
1-800-815-9599
www.mrsteves.c0m
email: mrsteve@mrsleves.com
Celebrating 15 years of friendly
knowledgeable seruice!

Porter House Brew
Shop, LLC
1284 Perry Highway
Portersville 16051
(just north ol Pittsburgh)
(724) 3ffi-9771
wwwPorterh0usebrewshop.com
1tf ering h one-tow n custome r
service nd quality producE at a
tair price. Pittsburgh areaS PLU
shop offeing 100% organh beer
kiE.

Scotzin Brothers
65 N. Fifth st.
Lemoyne 17043
(7't7\ 737 -0483
www.scotinbros.c0m
email: shop@cotinbros.com
Centnl PAb Largest |N-ST1RE
lnventory!

South Hills
Brewing Supply
2212 Noblestown Rd.

Pitbburgh
(412\ 9s7-0773
shbsjon@aol.com
wwwsouthhillsbrewing.com
Not your typical LHBS.

Neat . Clean .
Stocked . Expeienced

Universal Carbonic
Gas Co.
614 Gregg Ave.
Reading 19611
(610) 372-2565
tax: (610) 372-9690
email: readin0dratt@verizon.net
Manukcturct, boftler & distributol
ol Beading Dtaft Premiun sodas
since 1921. Full line rckilet of wine
& beet kits (275+ in stock), sup-
plies and equipment for prcssing,
kegging and hpping. Dty lce on
hand. We till C02 cylinders on the
spot and hydrotest as necessary.

Wine, Barley & Hops
Homebrew Supply
248 Eustleton Pike
Feasterville 19053
(215) 322-4780
inf o@winebarleyandhops.com
www.winebarleyandhops.com
Yout source for prcniun beer &
winemaking supplies

Wine & Beer Emporlum
100 Ridge Rd. #27
Chadds Ford 19317
(610)558-BEER (2337)
winebeeremp0rium@aol.com
www.winebeeremporium.com
We cany a complete line ot beet &
wi nemaki ng sup plies, ho neys,
cigars and norc! Call for diections,
please don't follow yout GPS or
online directions.

Blackston€ Valley
Brewing Supplies
407 Park Ave.
Woonsocket
(401) 765-3830
Qualily Products and Personalized
Service!

Bet-Mar Liquid
Hobby Shop
736-F Saint Andrews Rd.

Columbia 29210
(803) 798-2033 or
1-800-882-7713
wwwliquidhobby.com
P rovid i n g un natched Val ue,

Seruice & Quality to you lor over
40 yearsl

All S€aaons Gardenlng
& Brewing Supply
924 8th Ave. South
Nashville 37203
1-800-790-2188
local: (615)214-5465
fax: (615) 214-5468
wwwallseasonsnashville.com
Visit 1ur Storc or Shop online.
N ashv illeb Largest H o nebrew
Supplier!

Ar.astin Homebrew
suppV
7951 Burnet Rd.

Austin 78757
1-800-890-BFEW
(512) 300-8REW
www.austinhomebrew.com
Huge online caklog!

Brew lt Yourself - HorfE
Brewing Beer & lr'vine
25770 Interstate 45 North, #107
Spring
(281)367-2739 fax: (281 ) 292-3965
e-mail: ray@biy-tx.com
wu/w.biy-U.c0m

DeFalco's Horne l,vin€
and Be€r Supplbs
8715 Stella Link
Houston 77025
(71 3) 668-9440 fax (71 3) 668-8856
wwwdefalcos.com
Check us out on-line!

Homebrew
Headquarters
300 N. Coit Rd., Suite 134
Richardson 75080
(9721 234-4411 or 1 -800-96&41 44
wwwhomebrewhq.com
Dallas' only hone beer and wine
naking supply store!

The Beer Nut
1200 S. State
Salt Lake City 84111
(888) 825-4697 fax: (801 ) 5s1 -8605

www.beernut.c0m
"Make Beer not Bonbs"rM

Blue Ridge Hydroponlcs
& Home Brewing Co.
5524 Williamson Rd., Suite 11

Roanoke 24012
(540) 265-2483
w\4l,ri.blueridgehydroponics.com
Mon-Sat: 1lan - 6pn

HomeE!rewuSA
5802 E. Virginia Beach Blvd., #115
Jl$lAF Shopping Plaza
Norfolk 23502
1-888-459-BREW or (757) 459-2739
www.n0m€Drewusa.c0m
Largest Selection of Beer & Wine
Making Supplies & Equipnent in
Southeasten Virginia!

MYLHBS
(rrM-ocall-tomeber /€frcp)
6201 Leesburg Pike #3
Falls Church
(703) 241-3874
www.myLHBS.C0m
A the basics ptus hard-to+ind
Belgian and other speciaw
ingredients.

\rlreekEnd Bre\ rer - Horf|e
Beer & Wne Supply
4205 West Hundred Road
Chester/Bichmond area 23831
1-800-320- 1456 0r (804) 796-9760
beerinlo@weekendbrewercom
www.weekendbrewer.com
LARGEST variety of malts & hops
in the area!

l/vine and Cake Hobbles
6527 Tidewater Drive
Norfolk 23509

17 57 ) 857 -0245 iay... \7 57 1 857 - 47 43
mail@wineandcake.com
wwwwineandcake.com
Huge lN ST1CK inventory & per
sonalized seruice. Sane day ship-
ping!

Bader Beer & Wlne
Supply, Inc.
71'l Grand Blvd.
Vancouver, WA 98661
'1-800-596-3610

Sign up lor our free e-newsletter
at www. bade rb rewi n g. c o m

The Baer Essentials
2624 South 112th St., #E-1
Lakewood 98499
(253) 581-4288 or
1-877-557-BREW (2739)
www.thebeeressentials.com
Mail order and secure on-line
otdering available

The Cellar Homebrew
Make your own beer & wine
14320 Greenwood Ave. N.

Seattle 98133
1-800-342- 1871

FASI Reliable Seruice, 38 Years!
Securc ordering online
www. ce I I ar- h o m eb rew. co m

Homebrgw Heaven
9109 Evergreen Way
Everett 98204
1 -800-850-8REW (2739)
fax: (425) 29G8336
brewheaven@aol.com

ww{v.homebrewheaven.com
Voted Best online Web Site
tor qdering

Larn 'a Brewing Supply
7405 S. 21Ah $., #103
Kent 1-800-441-2739
www.larrysbrewsupply.com
Products tor Home and
Craft Brewerc!

Mountain Homebrew
& Wine Supply
8520122nd Ave. NE, 8-6
Kirkland 98033
(425) 803-3996
inlo@mountainhomebrew'com
www.m0untainhomebrewc0m
The Nofthwestb premier hone
brewing & winemaking store!
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Northwesi Brewgrs
Supply
1006 6th Street
Anacortes 98221
(800) 460-7095
www.nwbrewers.c0m
All Your Brewing Needs
Since 1987

Bltter Creek
Homebrew Supply
206 Slinger Rd.

Slinger 53086
(2621 644-5799
tax:. (262\ 644-7840
rich@bittercreekhomebrew.com
wwwbittercreekhomebrew.com
Large Selection of Qualw Beel
and Wine making equipnent and
ingredients.

Brsw & Grow
(Brookfield)
285 N. Janacek Rd.

BrooKield 53045
(262) 789-0555
www.albarden.com (Gardening site)

Visit our store for a great selection
of brewing equipnent & suqqlies.
The largest inventory of oryanics
hydtoponics and plant lighting in
Wisconsin.

Br€w & Grow
(Madlson)
33'17 Aqriculture Dr,

ft4adison 53716
(608) 226-8910
wwwaltgarden.com (Gardening site)

Visit our store tor a great selection

of brewing equipnent & suP,lies.
The laryest inventory of organics
hydroponics and plant lighting in
Wisconsin.

C€darburg Homebrew
wlne and Cheese
W62 N590 Washington Ave.
Cedarburg 53012
(262) 377-1838
www.thecheesemaker.com
Hours: Mon-Fti 10-6
Sat: 10-5 Sun:11'5
steve@th ech eesemaker co m

Homebiew Market
1326 North Meade St.
Appleton 54911
1-800-261-BEER
www.homebrewmarket.c0m
Beer & Wine Supply Retail Store
and Mail order

House of Homebrew
410 0ousman St.
Green Bay 54303
(920) 435-1007
fax (920) 435-1008
stalf @houseothomebrew.com
www.hous€of homebrew.com
Eeet Wine, Cidet Mead, Soda,
coffee, Tea, Cheese Making.

Point Brew SUPPIY
'1816 Post Road
Plover 54467
(715) 342-9s35
marc@pointbrewsuPPlY.com
www.pointbrewsupply.com
"fhe Feel Good Store with a
Prcfessional Brewer on Skff"

The Purple Foot
3167 South 92nd St.
Milwauke€ 53227
(414]| 327 -2130. tax (4141 327'ffi82
e-mail: prplf oot@€xecPc.com
Top quality wine and beet sup\ly '
Ca tor a FREE catalog!

WlndFiver
Br€wing co., lnc
861 10th Ave.

Barron 54812
1-800-266-4677
www.windriverbrew.c0m
FREE catalog. Fast
nationwide shiPPing.

wine & Hop Shop
1931 Monroe Street
iradison 53711
1-800-657-5199
www.wineandhop.com
S o uth e rn Wisc o nsi n's largest
selection ot beer & winemaking
supplies. 10 varieties of wine-
naking gtapes fron Mitchell
Vineyard.

AUSTRALIA

Graln and
Grape Pty LTD.
5/280 Whitehall St.
Yanaville 3013
(03) 9687 0061
www. grainand grape.com.au

Equipnent, ingredients and
advice lot the beginnet & exqeft.
Full nail order service.

EMERYOI'RMEAT)

in the

The best homemode meods from ocross North Americo willcompete for

oold. silver ond bronze medols plus o best of show oword. Enler your
m,-eods ond yor-r con goin iniernoiionol tecognilion for yo,rr.skills ond g€i

voluoble fdedbock Fom the compelilion's exPerienced iudging Ponell

Enter your best in one of the three meod cofegorist:

TRADITIONAL M:AD HERB AND SPICE 
'VIEADSponsor: The Winemoker Shop Sponsor: Brew Yor-rr Own

FRUE mEAD lhe BEST OF SHOW IIEAD
Soonsor: The Purple Foot' medol ir

Milwoukee sponsored by Fine Vine Wines-

I 

The Winemoker's'Ioy Store.

Enhv deodline is. trtorth l7rh,2OO9
Entrv forms ond comoetition rules ore ovoiloble online ol

www.winemokermog.com
Or conlocl us ol: Ba lnkill Commonkqlions

5515 Moin Streel ' Monchester Cent6r, W 05255
emorl: comoelilion@winemokermoq com

ph l8o2) 362.3e8I lo<: 18021 362'2377
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-I
a lone
shoot.

ftizome sets forth a tentative
She will come to be known as

Barbara - a prickly Cascade hop plant -and she will forever put those plastic
philodendrons to shame.

I fell in love with the idea of Barbara
the first time I laid eyes on my new cube.
Is it . . .? Could it be . . .? yes 

- sunlight!
Following years of typing in dark comers
and beneath the evil hum of fluorescent
Iighting, I finally had a window within
arm's reach of my desk. And - beer gods
as my witness - | would put those beau-
tiful, life-giving rays to good use.

Fortunately, it was late spring, and my
three-year old Cascade vine at home tn
the 'burbs was going rhizome crazy. I got
up a little early for work one moming, cut
myself a fine 3-inch specimen and gently
wrapped the little guy (er. . . gal) in damp
newspaper. Then I rummaged around our
squirrel-infested garage until I came
acrosc a knotted ball of twine and an

Zast 6aLL High Rise Rhizome
How I grew an office hopyard

Brett Wilkes o Algonquin, lllinois

tixteen stories above Chicagos
concrete jungle, planted deep
in the dift of office politics,

Brett Wilkes sits with Barbara, his office hop vine. After a few lailed a[empts to grow hops in
his cubicle, h€ has managed to grow a 1o-foot hop vine with views of Chicago,s;kyline.

empty l2-inch pot (only slightly cracked).
Crazy as I was, the thought of lugging dirt
across town on my 3o-minute walk from
the train station seemed a bit much. So I

opted to pick up some fresh potting soil
on my lunch break instead.

Easier said than done. I had to hike to
three different 'convenience" stores and

one grocery sto.e before I struck pay dirt
. . . orany dirt forthat matter Am I the only
one downtown trying to grow brewing
herbs in a high-rise? What's with these city
folks? The small bag of soil I found con-
tained "Moisture Plus Crystals. sounds
good, right? | mean, what plant wouldn,t
like a little extra moisture? I'll give you
one cluer hops.

For the first couple of weeks, Barbara
did great. With daily waterings, the most
vigorous of her three shoots climbed
about two feet up my makeshift trellis
(hung from the window frame by paper-
clips). But then it iust kind of. . . stopped.
tt shriveled up and died along with a sec-
ond emerging shoot; I'm pretty sure their
roots rotted. Without additional water, the

remaining shoot actually grew a total of
four feet in the opposite direction of the
sun before it mysteriously became decap-
itated ovemight. I never learned who {or
whatl did it, but I have my suspicions.

Undete.red, I planted a second rhi-
zome beside the first, and this time I took
it easy on the showers. Maybe a little too
easy. Again, stellar groMh at first, but
eventually the vines became brjttle and
dropped leaves. All but one. The very last
shoot that Barbara produced benefitted
from its trail-blazing siblings. With a
steady watering every three to four days it
successfully gfew the length of its trellis
Iine, about eight feet, and continued to
sprawl for another four Success.

Now the only question was, would
she produce cones? My mouth was water-
ing at the thought of making a Dilbert
Dunkel, or maybe an Administrator
Doppelbock. I checked each morning fora
sign, but alas, it was not to be. As the sum-
mer days grew hotter, my building began
to shut off the air conditioning after five.
The drying effect this had on Barbaras soil
at night, combined with what was surely a
crowded root system in such a small pot,
soon made it impossible for me to grve
her enough water She died over a long
weekend, alone and coneless.

But do not cry for Barbara. For she
lives on. A solid month after I cut down he.
crispy remains and hid her pot under my
desk for the dormant season, a new shoot
broke ground. Year-round hops?? At the
time of this writing, there are still no
cones, but Barbara is ten feet high if shes
a foot. And shes still growing, healthier
than ever (}

BrclI Wilkes b an odveflising .opuwdter and
ptoud heuber of The Midnight Cafiogs. Che.k

lhetn out at wwtr.mafiighkafiog'cofu

Want some advice for
growing hops? Check
out l0 big tips:
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loin The Buzz.Win a Brewseulpture*f i ,.

The Buzz!
The Buzz is MoreBeerl's new Social Networking :;ite that

allows Homebrewers everylvhere to create their own web page

check out each others cool setups. blog about brewing, and

geek-out with other home brewers I

loin €s Win!
Join The Buzz 6y 3ll l2OO9 and be automatically

entered to WIN one of our famous l0 gallon

BrewScu lptu res'"1

For more detarls go to:
www.morebeer.com
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